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Organizers defend race financing
Promoters explain where
charity event money ends up

Inside

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Although questions have been
raised about Iowa City Road Races
Inc.'! use of hundreds of thousands
of charity doHara, organization officials at 212 S. Dubuque St. and the
United Way of Johnson County, 20
E. Market SL, say all the money is
accou nted for.
In a March 4 article, the Iowa
City Press-Cituen reported that the
1994 Parsona Technology Iowa City
Road Racel raised $750,000, which
cannot be accounted for.
However, this figure was an "in-

kind" estimate which includes
donations of cars, hotel space,
music at the fmish line and what
volunteers would have been paid if
they bad not been working voluntarily, said Peg Fraser, executive
director of the race. Fraser said
$750,000 is the amount the Internal Revenue Service requires from
not-for-profit organizations,
Fraser said she cited the
$750,000 figure to Stephanie
Rosen, the Press·Citizen reporter
who covered the story, as an estimate but lowered the figure to
$521,954 after research, The second amount was not included in

Iowa City Road Races Income
Total: $121,914

The total Income, Including the symbolic value o( 'In-kind' donations, 01 the Iowa City Road R<lces:

:J

r
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Registration and
Sponsorship Fees

r

$100,000

$300,000

Collected by race partJdpants.
ThIS is the money that goes to
the charities. To date, $101 ,000
have been collected and given
to charities.

Money received (rom race registration
fees and 'POrlSOf\. These (ees CCNer
on~ the cost 01 puttJng on the Iowa City
Road Races and do not go to charities.

1

$500,000

Hoo,OOO

In-Kind Services

Pledges

The value o( the time spent by volunteers, donations
01 supplies ramer than money, and publiCity donated
by newspapers, radio and television. This is a
symbolic value calculated only (or tax purposes.

Dt/ME

Source: 10';-1 City Road Races

the story.
"I sent a pie graph breaking
down the expenses, but it just got
left out (of the story)," Fraser said.
"What's vital to understand is this
event - which is really a series of

fall festival events - cannot take
place without significant in-kind
support,"
The article reported $101,000
was collected for allocation to charities. Fraser verified this and said

that amount was only the first
round of collections. The remaining
$38,000 will be collected in the
final mailing process, she said.
David Lubaroff, president of
See ROAD RACES, Page SA

Lawyer errors may cost o.}. VI ranks
~'" IOM"7 miSt IN I)" ~

Iowa moves dosef to ;an NCAA bid
with a 89-69 home victory ;against
Michigan. See tory P"ge 18.
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Df now accepting e-mail

hospitals

The Daily Iowan is now accepting \etters via Internet e-mail.
Letters to the editor and gen ral
comments may be sent to the DI
at ·daily-iowan@uiowa.edu: The
01 will not accept calendar Items
via e-mail.
Please Indicat on th subject
line if the mes ge is a leiter to the
editor,

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

Burglars hit office building
Seven Iowa City bu in
which share th sam buildln
were broken into Friday night,
and an undetermined amount of
cash was stolen, according to Iowa
City Police D partment officials.
Sgt. Richard ~ said th
main entrance of the bUilding,
220 Lafayette St., was broken into
and then the indiVidual businesses
were burglarized.
He said police do not ~now If
friday nighfs burglari~ are relat- ,
ed to the thetb at seven other
Iowa City busines and three
Iowa City church~, which have
occurred over tIi ~t two
months.
Isys Technol . , NBS
Southem Inc" Countryman Group
Planners, the law office of Robert
jansen, Parametric Technology
Corporation, Burken Marketing
Croup, and th accounting and
tax preparation office of Ron
Skubal were robbed .
The exact time the break-in
occurred and th amount of cash
stolen hav not y I been d t rmined. PoIiCl' haw no u peets,
Wyss said.

Garage blaze tak li~ of
unidentified victim
Agarag fire und.lyaft rnoon
at 2460 5, Gilbert St. claimed th .
life of one peoon and eau 'd
more than $75,000 In damolge.
The Iowa City Poll( oint! Fir
departments drrived lit th scene
around 3 p.m. During the cour:.e
of their m rg n r 11 , they
found a body in on of the \I hides in the sara . john n ounty
Medical Examln r Dr. 1. T. Boz k
was summon d to th ~ of
the fire.
The Id nlity of the victim wa
not rei ased.
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Superior Court Judge Lance Ito fined two of 0." Simpson's lawyers trial in los Angeles, Johnnie Cochran Jr. and Carl Douglas were both
$950 each Friday for failing to provide the prosecution with an audio- fined beau e a taped interview done with witness Rosa lopez on July
tape interview in a timely manner during the Simpson double-murder 29 was not turned over to the prosecution as required by law.

Simpson team fined for hiding evidence
Niko Price

Associateod Pr s
LO ANGELE - It took three
mem ra of OJ. Simp on's dream
team to present the apology.
Carl Dou gla offered the
)lCu. • H laid lawy ra railed to
turn over information b cause
th y w re confused, becau e of an
office move, becaule of the breakneck peed of the trial. He called
it "falling through the cracks."
o laid Uelmen l ubmitted the
plea for forgivenes . "We appear
~ to th court u penitents," he

said.
' We
screwed up."
Robert Shapiro
shouldered the
"If
blame.
there are anctions to be
imposed, those
sanctions
should not go
towards
Mr
'-~-'-----'
Cochran
Simp on
because of his
choic of I wyera, but should go to
hi . lawy en who , in fact, are
r sponsible," huaid.

Late Friday, Johnnie Cochran
Jr. a nd Douglas each were fined
$950 for withholding from pro ecutors taped pre·trial interview of
potential alibi witness Rosa
Lopez . If they try to introduce
that te timony later, Judge Lance
Ito said he would tell jurors the
lawyer broke the law and cau ed
a delay in the trial.
It wasn't the first time the
high -profile defense team was
caught withholding evidence,
In January, Cochran was reprimanded for hiding other witne se . Th judge told jurors to ignore

what Cochran said about them in
his opening statement and gave
prosecutors a rare opportunity to
postscript their opening statement.
The offenses raise an important
question for the judge: If the
lawyers make a mistake, should
the client pay?
Pro ecutors say yes. Alter all,
it's the client who benefits from
lawyer misconduct. Defense
lawyers argue if defendants suffer because their lawyers goofed,
innocent people will be convicted.
See SIMPSON , Page SA

m Hospitals and Clinics has been
lauded lIB one of the top health tenters in the nation by a new book,
"The Best Hospitals in America,"
which lists the best medical facilities
in the United States and Canada.
The book, by John Wright and
Linda Sunshine, lists 74 of the most
superior medical facilities in the
United States and 13 of the best
hospitals in Canada.
•
John Staley, IIBsociate director of
mHC, said the complex is the best
comprehensive tertiary-care center
in the state.
"The VIHC's productive and efficient staff' has a strong work ethic,
and the talented clinical staff are
leadera in their fields,~ he said,
The authors wrote in the book's
introduction that while there are
many first-rate hospitals, the general public finds it difficult to know
which facilities practice the most upto-date medical treatments,
·Our intention is to help remedy
that situation by identifying hospitals and medical centers whose special qualities have earned them the
highest standing in the medical
community," the authors wrote.
The listing marks the second time
urnc has been praised in print. The
hospital was also mentioned in the
the first edition of "The Best Hospitals in America," published in 1987.
The few medical centers that
made the book's list had to pass rigorous evaluations and surveys.
"We based our choices on the recommendations of physicians from
around the country and on information from government sources, professional and popular publications,
and surveys or interviews with
about 150 hospitals: Wright and
Sunshine wrote.
Along with approximately 7,500
hospital employees, over 1,000 volSee UIHC, Page 8A

I.C. man Professor resigns over dead.. end salary
stabbed to
death at

C.R. bar
Jen Dawson
Th Ddily low"n
Police have m.d no arre.tl
but are quutloDlng .u.pect.
about the Itabblnlr of an Iowa
City man outalde a C.dar
Rapidl bar Saturday ni,ht.
At 11:&0 p.m. aturday, Cedar
Raplda police w re caUed to th
E Avtnu Tap, fih re Micha I F.
In,bam, 33, 2312 Mu.catlne
Ave., had been .tabbed to death
TAIIINC, ~

8A

jen Dawson

The Daily Iowan
Still at the bottom of his department's pay
Icale after 34 years of l erviee to the UI, an
inc n8 d chemiltry profe sor will hang up his
lab coat ror the last tim in May.
Th *'3 ,100 th t chemi.try Profenor
Edward Buchanan Jr. earns each year puts him
on the lowe t lary runi for prof; 8()rs in th
Ul Department of Chemistry.
Buch nln'. 8alary i. almost $30,000 leIS
than that of th aver g ch mialry professor,
who makes $76,192 annually And several of
Buchanan'l coli aeuel have .urpaued the
$100,000 mark
In an ironic twllt dUMna Buchanan'. three
d ad I at th VI, h has assisted in hirini faculty m mber. who a now makini more than
him.
'Wh n it hurts is wh n you look .round, and
p ople you've hlr d in your d partment ar'
makine mor than you," he laid. "I'm ~ d up
with it, and I'm retiring."
uehan.n cited the ur's emph8li. on

Having friends in high places also helps proresearch and obtaining grants as one reason
lome profe ora make more money than othera. fes ora move up the pay scale, Buchanan said.
"If you're in favor with the dean, you're likely
to get paid more," he said.
"(UI administrators) want us to bring
However, Aikin said the College of Liberal
Arts is not in the practice of handing out special
in grant mon y. If you're bringing in
favors.
outside money, you're going to g t
"r certainly would hope that's not true in my
paid for it /I
college," she aaid of Buchanan's comment.
Professors with less tenure than Buchanan
Edward Buchanan Jr., UI chemistry
are also exceeding his salary. Buchanan noted
several of those faculty members are women.
professor
"Quite frankly, I think because they're women
"(UI administrator) want us to bring in they get paid more," he laid.
But one of Buchanan's colleagues disagrees
grant money; he Baid. "If yOU'\'6 bringing in outwith many of his assertions.
.id money, you're ioing to iet paid for it."
Johna Leddy, an untenured assistant profesBuchanan', r arch has not been lub idiz d
sor of chemistry, said her $43,200 yearly salary.
by grants in several yearl, he laid.
Judith AIkin, dean of tbe College of Liberal has not been boosted becauae of her gender.
"My alary is based on the work that I do. III.
Art, laid reBe rch il inteeTal in the 81llary
fact, 1 would lUte it if they gave me 8 $10,000
incr a 8 because of the nature of th UI.
"We have a .pedal minion and that mission increase for being a woman," Leddy aid. "1 peri the production and di emination of knowl- sonally think r should be making a little more,
de : Aikin aid. "It'l part of our expectations 80 1don't think being a woman hal helped me."
See WAIlES, ~ 8A
for every fa ulty member on th tenure track."
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Video business gives I.e. man new view on life
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In a tiny room at the back of a
large lavender house, Andy Small
spends his days surrounded by the
computer monitors, mixing boards
and videocassette recorders that
make up the heart of his independent
video production business,
Sm.ll, 25, established The Video
--

Center, 924 Iowa Ave., when he real·
ized hJa job at a Cedar Rapids video
production firm was not satisfying.
He uld the initial jump from employee to owner was an uncertain one.
"I've been self-employed for nine
months now," he said. "At the beginning r was self-unemployed."
Small handles various jobs ranging from transferring photos to
video and videotaping weddings to
producing product marketing films
for small companies and video
reBum~s for graduating U1 students
- within the video production field.
Using an intricate computer program called Video Thaater, Small can
create alm08t 300 different computergenerated effects using moving or
still images. The effects vary from a
text overlay to an outer-space themed
introduction to an image.
Small, who graduated from the UI
in 1993 with a degree in communication studies, said his desire to be his
own boss was not hampered by his
lack of a business-related degree.
"I've alway. wanted to be selfemployed . When I'm 30, I can say
that I've tried it and rve succeeded or
failed," he said. "I had no business
background at all when I started. I
spent a half an hour with an accoun·
tant, and he showed me how to do
the books."
The average day finds Small waking up to the irritating but profitable
ring of the telephone.
"I never have to wake up to an
alarm; the phone always wakes me
up. Clients call me before 8:30 a.m.
all the time; he said. "I get up, come
back (to the equipment room) and /lip
12 on switches," he said. "1 have a list
of what r want to get done for the
day, and if 1 get half of it done, I feel
like I've accomplished something.·

Special of the Week

>

~ AUA~1)eli
Chicken Breast or
Seafood Chef Salad

.J;?
Andy Small, owner and operator of The Video want to get done for the day, and if I get half of
Center, 924 Iowa Ave., says owning a business it done, I feel like I've accomplished somekeeps him very busy. "I have a list of what I thing," he said.
Small said although he hasn't
experienced any high-tech hindrances, equipment problems can
and have lel\ him in a bind.
"Once I bought a (recording) deck
that was missing a transistor,' he
said. "r had to drive to Chicago to get
the part, and I needed the deck for a
job the next day."
Mter a day at the office, Small
keeps up with ever-changing video
technology by reading one of the seven video trade magazines to which he
subscribes in order to spot new
trends in techniques and equipment.
He said the workings of gadgets
and buttons can be taught, but a
good eye for a precise shot is essential. A video producer needs to have

_"

_

.

_"

__
'-

at least a minimal background in
photography, Small said.
"It's not technical. It looks technical, but it's more involved with tim·
ing and getting the right shot," he
said. "The technical aspect of it can
be taught, but the timing and a feel
for it can't be."
Small said his unassuming inhouse setup may cause clients to be
wary, but the finished product usually impresses customers.
"The average client is very skeptical. It'a a small room with a lot of
equipment. I have to approach the
client in terms of wanting to keep
things simple, clean and professional
looking," he said.
Computer glitches and cramped

quarters aside, Small looks at the
experience of starting and running
his own business as an education in
itself.
"This is such a great learning experience for any job in any field. I've
learned the various angles of running
a business," he said. "This has proba·
bly been more beneficial to me than
college; it's the best thing I've ever
done."
Being able to make a living doing
something he enjoys and having the
chance to pursue his own ideas along
with his clients' are two major advantages of his job, Small said.
"This is a big playground; he said.
•Anything I think of, I can go out and
shoot it."

"
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Virginia Lee Stamler, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

wishes to alUlounce the opening of
a practice in psychology
Insurance Accepted
123 N. Linn St., Suite 2e, Iowa City, IA 52245
(319) 354-7394
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN MARKETING
TODAY

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Here's
the story ... of a star named Shelley.
Shelley Long, who plays Carol
Brady in "The Brady Bunch
Movie; says people are still asking her why she left that Boston
bar.
For the record , she's doing just
fine , thank·you, since her criticized departure in 1987 from the
hit TV series ·Cheers."
"I'm never going to give the
answer that people or journalists
want to hear," Long says in the
March 11 issue of TV Guide. "I
think they want to hear that I
made a mistake."
She especially resents being
compared to former "NYPD Blue"
star David Caruso, who jumped
ship after one season to begin a
movie career.
"It's just not occurring to them
that I was on the show for five
years," he aYI."1 met David at a
charity function and wished him
well and said, 'You know - it's
probably going to be tough out
there , but you'r going to do
great.' •

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) Harry Belafonte says Republicans
in Congress should enjoy their
day-o in the limelight without cutting money for the arts.
'Careless, unthinking rascals in
Washington in verbose, unmindful
.... .I";II~ and unintelligent ways are
attacking the
funding of the
arts," the singeractor said Saturday night.
Belafonte
maintains that
federal funds
have
helped
,-lL_--J.=....J coun tless artists
and writers find
their voices and styles.
·Subsidizing the arts is one of
the most important Bubsidies
this country undertakes," he said
at a lecture sponsored by West
Virginia's first lady, Rachael
Worby.
His granddaughter, Rachel, performed a dance choreographed by
his daughter, Andrienne Belafonte
Biesemeyer.

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily exeepl Saturda~,
Sunda~, I gal holidays and univ rsity
holidays, and university vacations.
and cia postage paid at th Iowa
City Post Office under th Act of
Congt of March 2. 1879. POSTMASTER: Send ~dte s changes to
The DIlly 1owIn, 111 ommunications enter. Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
SubKriptlon rites: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, 530
for two semesters, 510 for ummer
session, $40 fot full year; Out of
town, 530 for on semester, 560 for
two mesters, 515 for summ r
slon, S75 all year.
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Mel Richard
at Longfello
School
1'og5, the players
Nick Mix and
sixth·graders at
tary School, 1130
avid Pogs players.
their peers are too
Students at
recess to play th
and Richards sai
bUng.
"It's like a kid
Riche.rda, holding
brass slammer
one side.
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Powerb

Hear a panel of professionals from the marketing
field discuss career opportunities such as:
• Majors acceptable for this field
• The diversity of jobs within the field
• Your career path
• Necessary qualities (personal) needed
• And much more!
Sponsored by The Cenlet' for Career Development and CooperatIVe Educaloon. 315
CalVIn Hall Indlvldual~ with disabilities are encouraged 10 .nend all Univet'Slty oilowl
sponsored events If yoo Ire a person wilh a disability who requores an I cconvnodaloon
In order 10 participate in this evenl. Contacl the Center lor career Developmem and
Cooperative Educallon at 335-1385.
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fIRST SHOT FREE WllIL£ sumy LASTS'

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Gillian
Anderson feared that the perils of
preil\ancy could include losing her
job.
The actress who plays FBI agent
Dana Scully on Fox's "The X-Files"
said the show's producers considered
recasting her role after she got pregnant.
"I heard a lot through the
grapevine, and it was not comforting," she said in the March 11 issue
of1VGuide.
But executive producer Chris
Carter say. the grapevine got it all
wrong.
"I never, ever considered replacing
her. It's a lie. U anything, r was the
loudest voice saying we have to protect this show and this person," he
said. "We have to find a way to make
this work."
Anderson says she was nervous
becaUH she knew he Wf18 never the
ideal choice for the part: "They wanted somebody leggier and somebody
with more breasts - somebody dropdead gorgeous."
Anderson returned to work 10
days after her daughter Piper, now 6
months old, was born . he missed
just one episode to start th second
season.

IOWA Un"" MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notie that are commerdal advertl m nts wi II not be accepted
Que tions regarding the Cal ndar
column hould be dir ed to the
M tro editor, 335-6063.
Correction : The Dally Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairnelo in th
reporting of ne~. If a report is wrong
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contacting th Editor 011 335·6030. A
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Publication Inc., 111

Vegas."
The game consi
are small cardb
heavier disc calle
era ante up by p'
discs on top of
throwing the sla
of them. If the d
thrower wins the
There are two
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Shelley Long
Belafonte lectures
TV actress reveals
defends Cheers
Republicans for pro.. job concerns related
departure years later posed cuts in arts
to pregnancy
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.~ _NE\VSMAKERS!4t~
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
youths who grabbed trays of
watches from a street vendor
probably didn't know a Cabinet
member could run so fast.
Housing Secretary Henry Cis. - - - - - - , neros saw the
teen-agers as he
was leaving a
hair salon Saturday night and
chased them
dow n two all eys,
across
two
~(.~ street and over
lawn as wri t--A__.,J..J,O~ watches
flew
from the purloined trays.
One youth was grabbed by a
police officer who joined the
chale. Th officer collared the
other when the youth stopped
short on confronting Cisneros.
Police charged the two youths,
a, I Hi and 17, with robbery.
"What kind of citizen or government 1 ader would I be if 1 didn't
tl')' to h Ip7" the 47-year·old Cisnero. said afterward.
H••Iso said he tries "to work
out and Itay in shape."

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
What used to be
is now known as
Iowa City elemen
high·stakes game

IIITRODUCIIII:

lilt's a credit to our entire staff. We are pleased to receive recognition of the health-care
expertise that is concentrated here."
R. Edward Howell, director and CEO of UI Hospitals and Clinics on UIHC being named among
the top health centers in the nation
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Ave ., was charged with operating Clinton St., was charged with operatwhile intoxicated in the 200 block of Ing while intoxicated in the 10 block
Madrice Kearney , 42, 902 N. South Linn Street on March 4 at 3:50 of West Burlington Street on March 5
Dodge St., Apt. 610, was charged with a.m.
at 1:50 a.m.
fifth-degree theft at Paul's Discount,
Kory M. Vedepo, 21, 11 7 Apache
Gra nt M. Bind e r, 21, 816 N.
424 Highway 1 West, on March 2 at
Trail, was charged with driving with a Dubuque St., was charged with keep8:25 p.m.
revoked li cense and operating while ing a disorderly hou se at 616 N.
Lisa C. Krambeck, 24, 111 Bowling intoxicated, second offense, in the 300 Dubuque St. on March 5 at 2 a.m.
Green Place, was charged with fifth- block of East Burlington Street on
Diane Moroney, 36, address
degree theft at Cub Foods, 855 High- March 4 at 1:52 a.m.
unknown, was charged with criminal
way 1 West, on March 2 at6:30 p.m.
Joseph M. Streck, 22, 319 E. Court trespass at Alexis Park Inn, 1165 S.
Jan M. Apel, 39, Coralville, was St., Apt. 44, was charged with keeping Riverside Drive, on March 5 at 1 p.m.
Devon Alexander
charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal- a disorderly house at 319 E. Court St.,
Compiled by jtn Dawson
The Daily Iowan
green Drug Store, 1646 Sycamore St., Apt. 44, on March 4 at 3 a.m.
on March 2 at 7:19 p.m.
What used to be called bottle caps
Vincent C. Thede , 25, 808 E. COURTS
is now known as Pogs . For many
Thomas J. Langer, 24, 426 S. John- Church St., was charged with assault in
Iowa City elementary students, the
son St., Apt. A, was charged with pub- the 700 block of East Chu rch Street on Magistrate
high-stakes game is "like a kids' Las
lic intoxication in the 100 block of East March 4 at 4:52 p.m. and with eluding
Public into_ication - Robert S.
Vegas.'
Washington Street on March 3 at 1:21 law enforcement and interfering with
Anderson,
603 S. Dubuque St., fined
The game consists of Pogs, which
T. Scott Krenl/The Da ily Iowan a.m.
official acts at the corner of Dodge and $50.
are small cardboard discs , and a
Travis W. Rew , 21, 2412 Shady Brown streets on March 4 at 7:48 p.m.
heavier disc called a slammer. Play- Take a stack of half dollar-sized cardboard discs called Pogs, hurl a
Trespassing - Robert S. Anderson,
Glen
Court, was charged with operatBrian Po Crowley, 19, 1525 Burge 603 S. Dubuque St., fined $75.
ers ante up by piling the cardboard plastic or metal disc called a slammer at the stack and you've got a
discs on top of one another and game of Pogs. The object of the game is to flip over the stack of Pogs ing while intoxicated at the corner of Residence Hall, was charged with pubThe above fines do not incl ude
Benton Street and Riverside Drive on lic intoxication and possession of fictithrowing the slammer down on top with the slammer and collect the booty.
surcharges or court costs.
March
3
at
2:10a.m.
tious
identification
at
the
corner
of
of them. If the discs flip over, the
Michael R_ Chapman, 39, North Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue on District
thrower wins the entire pile of Pogs.
Mix said everyone at Longfellow - Blvd., sold out of Pogs. Wal-Mart
There are two ways to play Pogs: even the girls - plays the game. He also carries game pieces, despite the Liberty, was charged with operating March 5 at 12:42 a.m.
OWl - Matthew j. Wagner, Oxford,
profeB8ional and streel In profession- said the girls play very well , using fact they were almost pulled off the while intoxicated at the co rn e r of
Todd M. Geisler, 21, Dubuque, was Iowa , prelimi nary hearing set for
al Pags, the player who flips the most Spiderman Pogs similar to the ones shelves because they weren't sell- Burlington and Dubuque streets on charged with operating while intoxi- March 10 at 2 p.m.; Travis W. Rew,
ing.
March 3 at 1:13 a.m.
Pogs wins the whole pile. In street the boys use.
cated at the corner of Gilbert Street 2412 Shady Glen Court, preliminary
He said kids trade Pogs, and some"Before Christmas, the manager
Norman R. Rester, 53, Bettendorf, and Highland Court on March 5 at hearing set for March 13 at 2 p.m.;
times play practice games, where wanted to fire the guy who ordered was cha rged with operating while 2:19a.m.
Pamela C. Daniel, 1502 Yewell St.,
Hit's like a kids' Las Vegas."
players get to keep their Pogs.
the Pogs for us,- said Moore, adding intoxicated, possession of an open
Mark E. Chapman, 20, Davenport, preliminary hearing set for March 13
can buy a variety of slammers that sales have been booming since container and not having a valid dri- was charged with public intoxication at 2 p.m.; Robert D. Cochran, Oxford,
Mel Richards, Sixth-grader andKids
Pogs decorated with superheroes then.
ver's license at 19 SturgiS Corner Drive in the 500 block of Bowery Street on Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
at Longfellow Elementary
or TV characters.
Many kids go to Daydreams, 114 on March 3 at 9:06 a.m.
March 5 at 2:35 a.m.
March 10 at 2 p.m.; Michael R. ChapDylan Moore, a clerk in the toy E. College St., asking for slammers
School
man, North liberty, preliminary hearAngelo
L.
Melendez,
25,
Oakdale,
Robert
M.
Gertson
,
24,
address
department at Wal-Mart, 1001 High- and Pogs, said Crystal Zeadow, a
Iowa, was charged with possession of a unknown, was charged with public ing set for March 13 at 2 p.m.
at
the
store.
Daydreams
doesn't
clerk
way 1 West, !aid basic plastic slamAssault with injury - Charles A.
Pogs, the players win what they flip. mers are $2.50, metal slammers are carry the game pieces, and assistant firearm as a felon at 230 E. Benton St. intoxication and interference with official acts at the Highlander Inn Restau- McPheeters, 243 Slater Residence
Nick Mix and Mel Richards, both $5 and a package of nine Pogs is $3.
manager Paul Tobin said the store on March 3.
sixth-graders at Longfellow ElemenGlendale Snead, 30, 111 Sunrise rant & Convention Center, Highway' Hall, preliminary hearing set for March
Richards said metal slammers - never will.
tary School, 1130 Seymour Ave., are his cost $7 - work best on high·
But that's OK with Daydreams Mobile Home Village, was charged and Interstate 60, on March 5 at 1 :25 13 at 2 p.m.
avid Pogs players. They said moet of stakes piles, but regular plastic ones clerk Sheila Glennon.
with possession of a schedule I con- a.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Belle K.
their peeaI are too.
trolled
substance with intent to deliver
work better on smaller stacks.
Brett 0_ Haen, 20, 222'/, E. Wash- Burkhart, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
"Kids only get so much allowance,
Students at Longfellow gather at
Finding the tools to play Pogs can and you kind of hate to see them and failure to affix a drug tax stamp in ington St., was charged with unlawful hearing set for March 13 at 2 p.m.
recess to play the game, which Mix be difficult, Mix and Richards said. blowing it all that way,' Glennon the parking lot of 620 S. Dodge SI. on use of a driver's license in the 10 block
Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni
and Richards said ill a lot like gam- Richards' mother bought his slam- said.
March 3 at 1:20 p.m.
of South Linn Street on March 5 at
bling.
mer in Davenport. The Fun Zone,
But money seems to be no object 88
Marcus A. Cobbins, 20, 620 S. 3:35 a.m.
"It's like a kids' Las Vegas,- Said 105 S. Dubuque St., and Bonnie's the game gets more popular with Dodge St., Apt. 8, was charged with
Ty M. Evans, 19,433 S. Johnson St.,
Richards, holding his half-inch thick Toys & More, Eastdale Plaza, are Iowa City schoolchildren. Mix said possession of a schedu le I controlled Apt. 6, was charged with public intoxi- CALENDAR
brass slammer with an "S-ball" on the places in Iowa City to look for Pogs can be sold to peers to recover substance with intent to deliver and cation in the north alley of the 500
one side.
the pieces. Kmart, 901 Hollywood l08tmoney.
failure to affix a drug tax stamp in the block of East Bowery Street on March TODAY'S EVENTS
parking lot of 620 S. Dodge St. on 5 at 2:36 a.m.
• Women's Resource and Action
March 3 at 1:20 p.m.
ARllONA TICKET WINS JACKPO
Peter A. Guttilla, 23, Chicago, was Center and UI Women's Studies ProTimothy L Turnbull, 24, Burlington, charged with operating while intoxi- gram will sponsor a "Reading of
was charged with operating while cated in the 300 block of North George Sand: Fairy Tales by Holly
intoxicated, second offense, in the 100 Burlington Street on March 5 at 4:35 Hierko ' in the Women's Studies
block of jefferson Street on March 4 at a.m.
Lounge of the Jefferson Building at
but missed the Powerball - to the $111 million won by a Wiscon- 2:43 a.m.
The Associated Press
5:30
p.m.
Christopher
L.
Schillig,
19,
2221
H
DES MOINES - One Power- win $100,000 each . They were sin teacher in 1993.
Patrick
Meyer,
23,
712
E.
Market
St.,
was
charged
with
driving
with
a
sold
in
13
states
and
the
District
Powerball tickets are sold in
• Archaeological Institute of Amerball ticket purchased in Arizona
Arizona , Delaware, Idaho, Indi- St., Apt. 2, was charged with public suspended license in the 600 block of ica will sponsor a lecture titled "The
matched all six numbers Satur- of Columbia.
This was the game's third- ana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, intoxication in the 100 block of jeffer- East Washington Street on March 5 at Portland Vase" by David Whitehouse
day to win the multistaLe game's
12:10 a.m.
largest
prize. On Nov. 30, a $101 Minnesota , Missouri, Montana , son Street on March 4 at 3:10 a.m.
in room SAO' of the Pappajohn Busi$100 million pnze.
David
J.
Grace,
48,
314
GlenView
ness
Administration Building at 8 p.m.
Nebraska,
Oregon,
Rhode
million
jackpot
was
split
between
Island,
Victor
H.
Sanmiguel,
20,
322
N.
The winDer 's identity wasn't
South Dakota , West Virginia , ...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
Platte,
Neb
.,
a
woman
from
North
immediately known Sunday.
There were 43 tickets that and a man from Alexandria, Ind. Wisconsin and the Di trict of
The game's bigge t jackpot was Columbia.
matched the first five numbers -

POLICE

Powerball player scores $100 million grand prize
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the River
The River
V
Room is featuring the following
~
line-up of nightly ~1s. You =n
bclnk on it.

o

Mondo.ys:
Tuesd.o.ys:
Wednudo.ys:
Thl.lrsdo.ys:

tto.Ha.n Night
Home Cookin' Night. feo.turing fo.vorite customer recipes.
tnt.mo.tiono.l Menu Night
Home CCIOkin' Nieht • (so.me 0.5 Tues'

Monday through Thursday.• p m.-7 p.m UI StudenV Facultyl Staff 10's Accepted. FOI more Inlormatlon call 335-3105

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
Time Game
7:00 30
31
8:00 32
33
9:00 34
35
10:00 36

MONDAY, MARCH 6
Brew Crew
vs. Stanley 5
vs. High TimE's
Grumpy Old Men
BAMF
vs. Market Street
The Overdogs
Vincent Vega
VS.
Beta Theta Pi
vs. Fi j i #1
Kappa Sigma "A" vs. Rockports
Kappa Sigma "C" vs. Lambda Chi

Time Game
7:00 37
38
8:00 43
41
9:00 39
40
10:00 44
42

Wednesday, March 8
MFE
VS,
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pulp Exposure
vs. Mish Mosh "2"
MFE/Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Pulp Exposure/Mish Mesh "2'1
The Overdogs/Vincent Vega vs. Beta Theta Pi
Green Team
vs. Brew Crew/Stanley 5
Grumpy Old Men/High Times vs. BAMF/Market Street
Winner of Game #39 vs, Winner of Game #40
Winner of Game #35 vs, Winner of Game #36
MONDAY, MARCH 13
7,:00/8:00
SEMIFINALS &FINALS

The Washington Ballet
"The daoccrs look upert,. The audience cannot but respond entbus1utically
to the torrent of Joyous eDa'IY peratcd."
-Straits Times, Singapore
WORKS BY CHOQ·SAN GOH, NILS CHRISTE AND MONICA LEVY

March 14, 8:00 p.m.
nlot Citizen. UI ludene. and Youeh discounts on ,U events
For ticket information call (319) 335·1160 or futl·f_ in 10"" oul ide 10 .... ity 1·8oo·HANCHER
TOD and di abiLities inquiries caU (319) 33 H 158
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
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INTRAMURAL INDOOR SOCCER PLAYOFFS
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Woman's partially eaten
remains found in lions' cage
WASHINGTON (AP) - The medical examiner was still trying to determine Sunday what killed an unidentified woman whose partially
devoured body was found in the
lions' pen at the National Zoo.
And police said they were working on figuring out how the woman
got over the 9-foot wall and 26-foot
moat that separate zoo visitors from
a pair of African lions.
"All information about the autopsy
results will be released by the med- .
ical examiner and the medical examiner only,' said police spokesman
Sgt. Joe Gentile. "AnythillS from any
oilier source is not an official cause
of death:
The Washington AJst reported
Sunday thaI the victim appeared to
be in her mid- to late-205 and was
carrying identification showing she
was from Little Rock, Ark.
Homicide Detective Sgt. Clarence
Muse confirmed that identification
was found on the body but said
fX?1 ice have not determ ined whether
It belonged to the victim. He said he
could not confirm it was issued in
Arkansas.

Dole ponders vacating
Senate position if he wins
primaries
WASHINGTON tAP) - Sen. Bob
Dole said Sunday he would consider
stepping down from his post as Senate ma/'ority leader if early wins in
Repub ican primaries next year make
him the front-runner in the GOP
presidential race.
The candidate who can capture
the presidential contests in Iowa and
New Hampshire is probably going to
win the nomination, the Kansas
Republican said on CBS' 'Face the
Nation:
"If I lose those two states, I can be
full-time majority leader. If I win those
two states, then I think I'd take a hard
look at stepping aside: Dole said.

Nuclear weapons treaty
inches toward expiration
Donald M, Rothberg
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - An atmosphere
of suspicion among nuclear powers,
nuclear aspirants and thoae who live
in their ominous shadow is clouding
prospects for permanent extension of
a landmark arms control treaty.
The Non-Proliferation Treaty
turned 25 on Sunday and is credited
with slowing the spread of nuclear
weapons and establishing safeguards to alert the world to the
secretive programs of countries such
as Iraq and North Korea.
"Nothing is more important to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons
than extending the treaty indefinitely and unconditionally." President
Clinton declared in a foreign policy
speech last week.
To help achieve that goal, Clinton
used the same speech to announce
withdrawal of 200 tons of fissile
material from the U.S. nuclear stockpile.
Earlier this year, the president
said the United States would continue its moratorium on nuclear tests
through 1996. Among the world's
nuclear powers, only China is still
conducting underground tests.
But for all the moves designed to
win support from wavering nations,
most counts still indicate there
aren't yet enough votes for indefinite
extension of the treaty.
And some backers of extension say
the administration is overly optimistic in its vote count.
"Go outside of the administration
and there are a lot of very nervous
analysts out there," said Joseph Cirincione, executive director of the
Campaign for the Non-Proliferation
Treaty.
"Counting the votes, looking at the
countries, figuring out what have
you got to do between now and April
to get theae countries over, and we
see that they're not coming over," he
said.
Led by the United States, backers
of indefinite extension will need 87
votes at the conference that opens in
New York on April 17. And most
counts put them about 10 votes
short,
John Holum, director of the U.S,
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Arms Contro l and Disarmament
Agency, offered the upbeat administration assessment at a recent briefing.
"I expect that once we get the necessary 87 votes, the n umbers will
increaae substantially becauae there
no longer will be reason to hold out,·
he said.
"If the administration is right,
then in the next few weeks we
should see a flurry of declarations for
indefinite extension." said Cirincione, "If we don't see that, that's a
sign we're in trouble."
A major source of opposition to
indefinite extension of the pact is the
long-standing suspicion on the part
of non-nuclear countries that the primary interest of the nuclear powers
is maintaining their monopoly. They
demand that the United States, Russia and the other nuclear powers do
more to adhere to Article VI of the
treaty, which commits nations to the
goal of nuclear disarmament.
The Clinton administration points
to the START II treaty that commits
the United States and Russia to
reducing their arsenals to between
3,000 and 3,500 warheads each - a
drastic reduction from Cold War levels. Skeptics say that's thousands
more than any other nation's arsenal. They also note that while the
United States is moving ahead on
ratification of START II, there is
strong opposition to the agreement
within the Russian parliament.
The third largest areenal, that of
China, is estimated at fewer than
500 warheads.
A second possible source of trouble
at the conference is the status of
Israel, which has never signed the
treaty. Egypt is leading a move to
demand that Israel join and submit
to required inspections.
Widely assumed to be a nuclear
power, Israel has declared it will not
join the countries backing the treaty
until there is comprehensive peace
in the Middle East.

Critically ill baby defies death
Michelle Ortiz Ray
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - Four
months after doctors told his parents they could do nothing to save
him, Ryan Nguyen is going home healthier, stronger and with a will to
survive.
Born eight weeks prematurely
with kidney damage, a bowel
obstruction and possible brain damage, Ryan was at the center of a bat,.
tle between his parents and doctors
over how to treat the critically ill
child.
Nghia and Darla Nguyen set
aside their worst fears and held
firmly to every wisp of hope. Now
they're busy preparing for their son's
homecoming today.
·We've ordered a crib. We are
overjoyed that he gets to corne home.
It's a day we've been waiting for for
so long," said Darla Nguyen.
Since his birth Oct. 27, Ryan has
more than doubled his weight to
upward of 14 pounds, and he's quick
to smile at visitors at Legacy
Emanuel Hospital in Portland.
Inside the neonatal special care
unit, an audiotape plays love songs
at the top of Ryan's crib as the
Nguyens practice feeding him intravenously, checking his blood pressure and temperature and giving
him medication.
Ryan was born by Caesarean section at Sacred Heart Medical Center
in Spokane, Wash. The placenta had
torn away from his mother's uterine
wall, causing the baby to lose blood
and suffer damage to his vital
organs.
Doctors there doubted Ryan could
survive and suggested he be taken
off life support and allowed to die,
the Nguyens said.
Continuing dialysis would be
immoral, Sacred Heart ofliciala said,
and would only prolong Ryan's pain.
Dr. Hrair Garabedian, director of
the hospital's neonatal intensive
care unit, thoQght Ryan couldn't live
more than a week without dialysis.
In early November, Ryan was dis-

Ben Dobbin
Associated Press
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Nghia Nguyen, right, laughs in response to a smile from his 4-rnonthold son, Ryan, while mother Darla Nguyen looks on at the Legacy
Emanuel Hospital neonatal special care unit in Portland, Ore" friday,
connected from dialysis machines.
"Knowing that Ryan was alert
"We were both very furious about with a good heart and lungs and a
it," Darla Nguyen said. "We didn't strong, loving family allowed for the
believe them. We knew that all the early prediction that Ryan was likethings they were telling us weren't ly to survive."
true ... that he was a vegetable. He
Unemployed and emotionally
was moving his arms and legs and spent, the Nguyen! found renewed
ti
th
.
f ubI
trying to look at us."
aith. Wi an outpounng 0 p it
The Nguyens obtained an uuuno- support, they al80 were able to resettion from Spokane County Superior tle just across the Columbia River in
CoUlt on Nov. 22 ordering the bospi- Vancouver, Wash., to be near Ryan.
The couple have their own theatal to resume dialysis.
They also began searching for a ries about the treatment they
hospital willing to admit their baby. received at Sacred Heart. They
They were rejected by three hospi- claim the hospital botched the baby's
tals before Dr. Randall Jenkins, a delivery and not only wanted to COYpediatric kidney specialist at er up the alleged malpractice, but
Emanuel, read about them and also were concerned about the famioffered to treat Ryan.
ly's inability to pay for extensive
"I knew that the hospital in medical care.
Spokane ... lacked a children's kidTheir lawyer, Russell Van Camp,
ney service," Jenkins said. 'Since is preparing B lawsuit alleging
our hospital is well-equipped for Sacred Heart violated Ryan's constihandling infant dialysis, there was tutional rights to live and is guilty of
no reaeon not to offer help.
negligence.
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Loners' rapport ends
when bombs kill 5
Ben Dobbin
Associated Press
VICTOR, N.Y. - For a decade.
theirs was a master-servant relationship of two loners with troubled
pasts. But whatever loyalty existed
between Michael Stevens and Earl
Figley dissolved in a haze of blood,
vengeance and betrayal.
Stevens, 54, an intense, manipulative man, goes on trial today in U.S.
District Court in Roche ter, charged
with unleashing mail bombs that
killed five people - including his girlfriend's mother, stepfather and aister.
And Figley, a harmle8l·looking
alcoholic who did whatever Stevena
asked, from cooking hiB meale to
allegedly picking up a $225 case of
dynamite using a phony Vennont driver's license, will be the star prosecution witness.
This is the story he is expected to

tell:
Stevens' father, a grocer, often beat
him severely. The eft'ectII were easy to
see: He fidgeted, had difficulty concentrating and suffered a nervoua
breakd.own in hie teens.
After spells as a music promoter
and cab driver, Stevena ran a series of
small·time scams. Hia computer dating service attracted dozens of complaints in five states, and 8 coupon
advertising scheme got him 20
months in prison.
His tendency to mouth off during
his 1987 fraud trial dido't serve him
well behind bars. An inmate sm88hed
Jus jaw.
Just out of prison, Stevena met
Brenda Lazare Chevere at a wedding.
Her relatives said he was troubl for
Bure, and they knew it immediately;
they say he threatened them several
times. But Chevere, too, evidently
had a temper; once, she slashed
Stevens in the forehead with • pair of
shears.
Prosecutors say Steven ' anger at
Chevere's American Indian family
was obsessive; he felt they excluded

Computer users tap into
Endeavour information

or slighted him. And at the end of
1993, Figley said in his 43·page statement that Chevere was threatening
to leave Stevens and take their 2year-old son, Noah.
After a pleasant Christmas Day
dinner with Chevere's mother,
Eleanor Fowler, and 15.year-old
brother, Jonathan , Stevens decided
"he would have to stop (Chevere's
family) from supplying her with money or a place to live: Figley said.
Figley, 57, said he thought Stevens
had disposed of the dynamite he
bought for him in Kentucky that summer. But he said that when he and
Stevena delivered the packages on
Dec. 27 and Dec. 28, 1993 - by taxi,
pnvate courier and U.S. mail - he
realized they were bombs.
One of them blew up in Fowler's
fac at her home in West Valley, 30
miles south of Buffalo. Another killed
her husband, Robert, and a co-worker. Her daughter, Pamela, and a
boyfriend were killed while baking
piea in their kitchen in Rochester.
Fowler', brother, William, suspi·
cious of the bundle mailed 350 miles
to the St. Regis Indian Re ervation
near Canada, opened it outside his
house with a rake. The blast threw
him 15 feet, gouging his legs. ShrspDel killed his dog and inj ured his son,
who was standing in the doorway.
Two bombs intended for another
daughter and her husband failed to
detonate or were intercepted by
police.
Hours after the bombings, around
midnight, police drove down the
winding dirt road to Chevere's backwoods home. They wanted to make
certain she was all right, to ask if she
knew why her family had been targeted and to check on Stevens.
Stevens, a short, pudgy man with
glasses, answered the door wearing
his pajamas. He appeared nervous
and upset and at first dido't want to
accompany Chevere to nearby
Rochester to possibly identify a body.
Advised that the grieving woman

Marcia Dunn
Associated Press
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A federal marshal escorts Michael Stevens, right, from the courthouse In Rochester, N.Y., following a hearing Friday.
could do with some moral support, he
relented.
Just then, Figley poked his head
out of the basement. Stevens told the
detectives he'd forgotten his friend
was visiting. Figley stayed behind to
look after Noah but later agreed to
come in for questioning.
Initially, police treated Stevens and
Figley as potential victims or witnesses. But suspicions intensified as information from Chevere's surviving relatives and the Bureau of Alcohol,
'Ibbacco and Fireanns filtered in.
Investigators noted Figley's disfig·
ured face. He lost his right eye and a
chunk ofhis brain in a 1958 car crssh
in Michigan. And when investigators
asked the fonner science teacher for
identification, he pulled out a red wal·
let.
Through the night, Figley and
Stevena were interviewed casually in
separste rooms.
By daybreak, confronted with evidence that a look·alike with a droopy

eye and a red wallet was seen in
Mount Vernon, Ky., buying dynamite
that matched an unexploded bomb,
police say Figley admitted helping
Stevelll! deliver half a dozen bombs to
Chevere's family.
·We confronted Earl with things
that we knew, and eventually I think
he realized we had enough on him so
he might as well cooperate," Baid
William Barnes, a homicide detective
renowned for ferreting out confes·
sions.
In return for a 2O·year sentence at
a minimum-security prison, Figley
pleaded guilty last month to conspirscy to mail dynamite sticks and shrapnel packed in fish·tackle boxes with
intent to kill.
But Stevens'lawyer, Peter Pullano,
contends Figley orchestrated the
attack and said prosecutors have
"shown that they'll deal with anybody
to try and get evidence," including
four inmates who allege Stevens tried
to enlist them last year to kill Figley.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - It
was bound to happen: Cyberspace
meets outer space.
For the first time, NASA is providing public computer access to
virtually all aspects of a space shut.
tle flight via the Internet, including
occasional exchanges with Endeavour's seven astronauts and continuous updates on their astronomical
observations.
Computer users can even come
aboard and receive pictures and
audio tapes of the crew.
It's causing a cyberspace stampede.
More than 350,000 requests for
mission information have poured in
since Endeavour blasted off Thursday.
Here is a sample of computer
messages from people logging on
around the world:
·One small step for NASA, one
giant step for the 'Net.' "
"Absolutely amazing, beam me
up'"
'"This was great; I dido't even get
airsick."
"Godspeed Endeavourl I always
wanted to say that."
Becky Bray, a payload activity
controller at Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, Ala., is lead·
ing the "Welcome to Astro-2" effort.
Astro is the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's name
for the three ultraviolet telescopes
aboard Endeavour; this is their second space flight.
·We're pretty out there in the
realm of my wildest dreams," Bmy
said Sunday.
An engineer in Bray's software
branch tapped into the Internet at
work last summer, about the time
NASA's public affairs office went
on-line with news releases. The
next thing Bray knew she was orga·
nizing NASA's first on·line shuttle
mission.

NASA scientist Robert Stachnik
calls it "a virtual reality tour of the
shuttle."
"It's an opportunity to share our
excitement in this explomtion," he
said.
Among the information available
on the World Wide Web: Endeavour's exact location over Earth, stellar observations by the Astra telescopes and sky charts, crew and

Welcome to Astro-2
Mosaic UIOO can access 'WeIcome to
NJ.ro.2" on the World Wide Web at:
bttp,//lltro-2.ufc.llu•. ,ov
On the UI 's Blue computer system. type
lfUl bttp'//..tro·2 ...fc.,.. ••. ,o,
at the "bl•• $" prompt.

ground control team photographs,
snapshots of the cockpit, taped conversations from four of the astronauts, even NASA-TV broadcasts of
the mission that appear in a I-inch
square.
About the only thing missing is a
live view out the shuttle windows.
"The technology is there," Bray
said. "We'd like to do that, but it's
always the dollar sign."
As always, the astronauts' med·
ical conferences and family conver·
sations are private. In addition, the
,.
astronomers involved in the I5 Y
day mission are reluctant to send
out their ultrsviolet measurements
of stars, galaxies and quasars.
"It's an open book other than
that," Bray said.
Questions from computer users,
many of them youngsters, range
from astronaut pay and stellar discoveries to provisions for a shuttle
search and rescue operation "if the
need, heaven forbid, arises." Each
inquiry is directed to a ground con·
troller or scientist who responds by
computer. Bray periodically sends
up a question for the astronauts to
answer.

FIRST CHANCE TO DANCE

The Turkey
Trot

The Bunny
Hop

The Fox
Trot

The Jitter
Bug

The Pony

The Mashed
Potato

and
(you) ,
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Help Children with cancer at the University of Iowa
Hospitals & Clinics Pediatric Oncology Unit.
Register to Dance: March 6th
7:30-9:00 pm
Lucas Dodge Room
March 7th
7:30-9:00 pm
Indiana Room
March 8th &9th 7:30-9:00 pm
Ohio State Room
Dance In our 36 hour marathon on April22nd • 23rd. Food, shirts, and raffle prizes.
CREATE TOMORROW BY DANCING TODAY.
Sponsored by ARH, IFC/Panhellenic and UISG

It's our Anniversary!
Help Old Capitol Mall
celebrate 14 great years
in Downtown Iowa City

Win $500 CASHI

Follow the Hawks this I
spring and get 3 for I

We know why we love Downtown
Iowa City - tell us why you doll
Explain In a 50- 100 word essay
what you love about
Downtown Iowa City.
Our judges will be looking for originality.
humor, nostalgia. and creativity.
Mailln or drop off your completed essay
at the Mall office by March 9.
Prizes will be awarded. Including a
Grand Prize of $500 cash.
Winners will be announced
after the Style Show on March 11.
Co-sponsored by

The Dail~ Iowan

MMiidIiUItCVM"qiiU.

Today!
Take 3% off any apparel item**
for every three .. point basket the
H ks scored at the last home
...~.•. -. The nwre they scored, the
e you save.
··Exclude sale items
Maximum discount 30%

n1 University Book Store
L-.1.J .Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'
Oroun4 Floot, 10.... Memori.1 Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sit. 9-5,

We accept Me/VI A/AMEX/DllCovH and Student/Faculty/

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A' L ' l

201 S. Clinton. Downtown Iowa City

338-7858

•

of Ih. Old CopllOl Mon IIores and
1he Dolly lowon or. nol elglbl8 10 win.

Ernplo~...
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Generalissimo Gingrich: Viva la revoluci6n? 'I

Is the UISG a mini--GOP?
Two great political bodies got thumped like overripe watermelons last week.
The GOP saw the first setback to their much-heralded and Iittlediscussed ·Contract With America" when the Senate failed to pass
the balanced-budget amendment. Meanwhile, a little closer to
home, the U1 Student Government election drew a mind-numbing
3 percent to the polls.
The first provision of the "Contract" is the Fiscal Responsibility
Act, and as the act's first part - the balanced-budget amendment
- smolders on the south steps of the Capitol building, the second
part - a line item veto - has yet to be discussed.
Very few people even realize what the "Contract With America"
is, much less what it says and means.
Based on last week's election results, the same could be said
about the mSG.
Although they probably don't realize it, most m students know
what the UISG does; they apparently just don't care.
Make no mistake: Students do not care. The vast majority don't
care about tuition increases, increased fees, slumlord apartment
managers, campus and city parking, or the way Iowa City laws are
created and administered, for that matter.
It's not that students are too busy with class work, jobs, drinking
or other interests. Most students, Like their parents, don't care.
Americans are raised like crabs on a stove. If you drop them into
a pot of boiling water, they'll jump out. But if you put them in and
then slowly turn up the heat, they will stay there until they boil.
In unpleasant situations - times of tuition increases, lousy
apartments, classrooms without air conditioning - students, like
their parents, might complain, but they will not make the effort to
climb out of the pot. Parents don't care about the state and federal
governments, and students don't care about the city and campus
governments.
A completely ignorant and apathetic public allows the Republican Party to believe they have a mandate from the people to wreck
the nation's social structure and loot the economy. If Republicans
have their way, they will transform the country from an indebted
Amtrak train into a derailed steam engine with an empty coal car
and a ruptured boiler. And their robber baron cronies and PACpumping CEO pals will make off with the national payroll.
New mSG President Tim Williams and Vice President Jeremy
Johnson have a mandate. They shouldn't be concerned with the 3
percent of the students who voted; they should look to the 97 percent who didn't. Their silence was deafening.
They have a mandate to not only increase student fees, but to
reward student senators with academic credit, reserved parking,
cash payments, corporate sponsorships and scholarships and anything else they can get their hands on.
This is Democracy, as our parents teach us. The GOP is proving
that in Washington, so it should come as no surprise if the mSG
proves it in Iowa City.
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

Cognitive dissonance is Republicans tslk about but clearly have neglectwhat the human mind ed to read.
The fact is, moral decay is something that has
endures when it perceives
- associations it resists piecing had conservatives frightened since humankind
together. Like an alarm sys- first began to write down its preoccupations and
tem, this set of bells sounds philosophies. Gingrich's new tske on morality is
a warning knell when the a fabrication: we are in trouble; our art is degenbrain confronts as reality erate; our families are disintegrating; our men
something it knows cannot are losing their strength; our women are losing
~ true. It is a panic attack,
their weakness; and our children are losing
as it were , of the reasoning their innocence. If we don't stem the tide, Amermind.
ican civilization as we know it will end. I have
Newt Gingrich triggers such panic attacks news for the generalissimo of the "New Ameriregularly. I would argue this is good because can Revolution": American civilization as we
he's trying to get away with philosophical mur- have known it will end anyway. The question is
der and now is no time for the nation to turn the when and how many people will get hurt in the
process.
other way.
Gingrich is a conservative idol who touts himGingrich is very fond of his laminated "Conself as a revolutionary. This verbal gymnastics tract With America," into which he punches a
stunt is made possible by an exertion of will that hole each time a legislative initiative outlined
should send chills down our spines. Instead, there is passed by Congress. It should be noted,
people line up to buy. This is how our 104th however, that the "Contract" would be full of
Congress has come under the spell of an anti- holes even without Gingrich's paper punch.
revolutionary who uses warmed-over social and
The "Contract" is a lot of anti-elitist, neoconmoral cant from the 1950s as the basis for his servative doctrinaire tripe. Considering what
plan to send America back to the Eisenhower elites the Founding Fathers were, that's fairly
years. So far, he's succeeding.
bold on the part of historian Gingrich. InsidiousLet's look at Gingrich's first 100 days to see ly, the effect of the "Contract" is to dismantle
what falls under the rubric of his revolution. the government envisioned in the Constitution.
First came prayer in school, which fueled the Term limits, the gag rule on free speech (when it
gossip mill for weeks. Nothing could be Icss rev- pertains to abortion information), gutting conolutionary or more retrograde.
gressional control over government spending Gary Wills noted of the prayer issue, "It is odd all these points baldly subvert the intent outbecause some of the new Republicans think our lined in the Constitution.
schools have failed because they have given up
Further, the "Contract" makes the hilarious
prayer yet also believe that Congress has been declaration that the Founding Fathers would be
little better than a cesspool in recent years, and appalled by the existence of professional politiall that time its members have been praying cians. This is flagrant falsehood. The Founding
constantly." Wills also pointed out the obvious Fathers were professional politician s; they
- that the notion of formalized school prayer is adored politics and would typically only leave
an attack on the Constitution these same Washington to accept state-level political office

- if they left at all. Still, the ·Contract" inaiate:
"It would be unthinkable for them to imagine
full -time politicians." Balderdash.
..
The "Contract" is little more than a tem~r
tsntrum on the part of the frightened - a boul.
der thrown onto the road to stop social progresa.
Such a measure is radical only in that it is lik~1Y
to hurt many people. Already, cuts are targetiQi
prenatal health programs, programs that feed
schoolchildren, and programs that give single
mothers and their children a place to liv,.
National arts initiatives are in deep trouble.
Il'\iured parties hoping to sue corporations for
malfeasance face drastic diminishment of available legal avenues.
No one would deny that many current govel1lment programs are di sastrously run free-forails. But instead of trying to give government'li
good swift kick to make it work better, Gingrich
wants to dismantle it. His goal has nothing to do
with the Constitution, our Founding Fathers dr
traditional values. It is a loony escapade, a cynical impossible dream taken up by the quixo$ic
Gingrich and a core of friends. These friends are
heavily involved in business and politics, mo,t
notably through GOPAC, a murky political
action committee and Gingrich's favorite revolutionary toy.
Those who plot the revolution in GOPAC
alongside Generalissimo Gingrich stand to gain
huge profits from the dismantling of government programs and the repeal of legislation.
Gingrich is crusading on behalf of the same old
whiny robber barons always championed by conservatives, making him a truly underwhelming
revolutionary force. Instead of greeting him with
the cry "Viva la revoluci6n," we should shout,
"Hasts la vista, baby" and send him packing.
,
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Signers can't be serious
The balanced-budget amendment went down in defeat last week
amid the sort of histrionics associated with professional wrestling.
As Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole insisted, it wasn't back-room
dealing just because the doors were shut.
But it was tense down to the wire. Public opinion polls indicated
that support for the amendment was high - around 80 percent unless the pollsters asked for details. Then support dropped, or at
least got confusing, because no one knew how the public wanted
this balancing act done.
So how do we balance the budget?
The Republicans' ·Contract With America" specifies that neither
Social Security (22 percent of the budget) nor military spending (19
percent) be touched. Interest on the debt (14 percent) cannot be left;
unpaid. That means we balance on less than half. Either all programs in that touchable half are cut by one-fourth or we eliminate
all spending for foreign aid, science, energy, natural resources and
the environment, agriculture, transportation, community and
regional development, education, training - get the picture?
Republican proposals to get our collective house in order are
vague at best. For the sake of our children - as some of them keep
insisting - it's to be done by flushing out welfare, child nutrition
programs and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. But even if
these Republicans get every single program and spending cut they
want, we still come up at least $800 billion short by the end of the
century.
Republicans, at least those who signed the "Contract," cannot be
serious. If they are serious, they cannot possibly be sane.
Given the promises of the ·Contract,· there is no way the budget
can ever be balanced. Therefore, the amendment is necessary in
order to lock in certain prOvisions that under normal conditions
would spell instant political death. More bluntly put, not only
would going cold turkey on a slew of government services make a
lot of people very unhappy, hut destroying the mechanisms developed since the 19308 for controlling the economy could mean that
the next economic downturn drops into genuine depression.
It's 1932 all over again, and members of the House and the Senate think a silly piece of paper is going to save their collective backsides once people figure out what's going on.
But maybe our elected representatives are not that stupid. The
whole budget debate was a touch too calculated, as if our former
minority party was the dog that finally caught the car it had been
chasing.
Everyone - Republican or Democrat - coming up for re-election
in 1996 voted for the amendment. Unworkable, impractical and
gutted by the compromise to get Sam Nunn on board, its defeat
leemed as if it was staged by two old men - Dole and Robert Byrd,
D-W.Va. - going at each other like Hulk Hogan and the Macho
Man.
With this round over, what's next?
~uellne

Smeu.

Editorial Writer
- LfnfllS POliCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages at The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions hould be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
bioSraphy should accompany all submissions.
The CAily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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Running out of gas on the Internet highway
"Hi there. My name is
Ryan. I'm a freshman at the
University of Iowa . Where
are you from?"
"I'm from Des Moines. I go
to Drake University. My real
name is Jen, by the way.
What's up in Iowa City?"
"Not too much. I'm done
with classes for the day, and
I don't feel like studying
today."
"Me neither. I'm just kind of bored, actually. I
don't feel like going out, and there's nothing good
on television.·
As you read this, you may not notice anything
out of the ordinary about this conversation. Conversations like this one occur every day. But this
conversation is linked to the new wave of the
future, and as the conversation progresses, it
illustrates a problem this new wave cannot
solve. The computer age has brought us communication abilities that generations before us never dreamed possible, and the information superhighway does indeed seem to be here to stay.
Along the aU-powerful Internet, there are countless computer-generated bulletin boards, and
among them is one based at the VI known as the
Iowa Student Computer Association. The above
conversation was made possible by ISCA.
ISCA itself is not a bad thing; in fact, it is a
very good thing, as are the many other similar
bulletin boards that can be accessed on the
Internet. There are many different {orums on
ISCA in which topics ranging from politics to
aports can be discussed and debated. Unfortunately, a significant percentage of the thousands
of ISCA users from across the Internel log on to

ISCA not for its useful nature, but instead to
establish high-tech relationships with people
whom they have never really met. Many problems arise from this ill-advised use of the Internet.
Most of the problems on the surface of this
substituted social environment involve the
apparent addiction to this innovative way of
"meeting" people. There are stories of people's
grades falling - even to the point of dropping
out of school - largely due to the fact that they
find ISCA more alluring than their homework.
And for those brave souls who find the courage
to leave their computer terminals in favor of
making a phone call to the person or persons
that they "talk" to via the Internet, their habit
becomes expensive, as often the phone call they
make is long-distance.
Granted, the Internet provides us with a valuable opportunity to meet people we otherwise
would not meet, but some have difficulties drawing the line at how far they will go.
Perhaps one of the most perplexing situations
that arises on the Internet comes when users
choose to log on to the system not for an intellectual connection, but a love connection. This exercise in futility bogglell the mind. People meet,
fall in love and plan their lives together - all
through a computer. Some ·couples" actually
meet in person at least once or twice before
declaring their undying love for one another,
while others have a love that is strong enough
that they do not even need to meet each other
until the wedding day. Now maybe I'm just a
cynic, but even George Lucas didn't envilion this
type of dating in ·Star Wan." Someday, 1 would
rsther be able to tell my kids that I met their
mother while savini her from Darth Vader, not
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that I met her while surfing the Internet in
search of girls with the most sugge tive user
names and profiles.
The main problem with the cyber-relationships that ISCA and other bulletin boards make
possible is one that not even the most advanced
computer would solve. Where is the human contact? How can words on a screen, no matter what
they're saying, replace the spoken word? How
can computer conversations take the place of
having a few beers with your buddies at the lOCal
bar? How on earth can you compare spendil')g
hours in front of a computer talking to your
future husband I wife to actually talking to them
in person? You can say anything in the world to
another person if you are simply typing it and
not looking them in the eyes and laying it. Tell
me how a computer is ever going to replace that
The age of technology is here, and it is here to
stay. Computers can do almost anything today,
and soon there will not be much that they cannot
do for us, or even to us. But computers will never
be able to replace the basic human n d for otner
humans. They can provide substitutes, but they
are at beat highly inad quate. Clifford toll,
whose book ·Silicon Snake Oil - Second
Thoughts on the Information Highway· com~8
out next month, aaid it be t when h wrote, "A
poor substitute it is, thi. virtu I reality where
fru stration i. legion and wh re - in the holy
names of Education and Progrea - important
a pecta or human interaction. are relentle sly
devalued." Ther rally i. no IUbllilute {or the
real thing, and maybe we needed tsc:hnology to
show us that
Jdmey Pregon'~ column appe rs alt rnat Mond?JS
on th Vi wpoints Pagt's.
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The Iowa Senate voted Thursday against reinstating the death penalty in Iowa. Do you agree with that decision?
Becka !(ass, UI freshman
majoring In premedicine and art
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that the assessed value could still go
up, allowing for higher taxes? Now the
Democrats change their tune when
cutti ng taxes is politically correct. They
To the Editor:
say that a 15 percent Income tax cut
Could someone please explain to
would be ·welfare for the rich." Are
me Wily the Democrats in Iowa have
changed their position on property tax- they sayi ng the rich do not own more
es?T!'e Republicans would like to give property than the working poorl Many
every,one a 15 percent income tax cut, of the working poor do not even own
while the Democrats want to cut prop- property, so they would not benefit
(rom a property tax cut. I have never
erty ~xe5. Are these not the same
heard of landlord lowering rent
Dem:ocrats who two years ago fought
because they don't need as much,
agaiu~ a property tax freeze which
have youl Why do we have to cut anyreal~ only froze the rate at which the
laX oould be collected, not the (act
thing? What has ha ppened to savi ng

Get involved in student government
To die Editor:
",·the Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS)
eXe<iutive officer, I have been encouraging students to get
Involved in student government. Most people say they are
too busy or have too many other activities to worry about.
That 'is understandable as most students do have busy
schedules. I would like to share an example of when a little
participation would have made a world of difference to
5OnI~ student groups.
tJ,'you may have read, the UI Student Government
rece~tly refused an appeal from three groups of dental studenll who missed a mandatory budget meeting. They said
they, ~ere not notified. The senators were concerned with
the precedent being set in such a way that a group could
skip a mandatory meeting and still receive fundi ng. so the

Int~rnet overloaded

Cindy Phillips

Iowa City

appeal was denied. If the dental program had someone
active as a senator on the GPSS, that senator could have
informed these groups about the budgeting process and the
dates of the mandatory meetings. While it is unfortunate
that three groups wi ll receive no fund ing for the upcoming
year, it could have been avoided by having at least one person from the program become a student senator.
Student govern ment usually has only two meetings a
month, and the average meeting is about two hours long.
For four hours a month, this problem cou ld have been
avoided. SealS are still avai lable on the GPSS (or the 199596 school year. If anyone is interested In becoming
involved in student government, contact the UISG office at
335-3859.

exactly are those "other things" that
Weeg will be mediating? And how Will
Weeg mediate?
Another problem with Phillips' story
was that it wasn't balanced. Phillips
only spoke with casual users of Blue,
people who were admittedly using the
Internet because of peer pressure.
While it is Significant that people are
using the Internet to sidestep long-distance charges, these users are in fact
the source of the backlog on Blue. Ask
any graduate student who is managing
50 pieces of e-mail per day whether
they think access to Blue is important.
Refused log-ins are not just "frustrating." but often set back research and
timely correspondence with prospective employers or colleagues. By insisting on offering some service to everyone, Weeg is bringing down the quality of service for those who need it

To the Editor:
Hopefully, The Daily Iowan wi ll take
heed from Kathryn Phillips' story on
Feb.'23 regarding the explOSion of email accounts on Blue. As the number
of Internet users continues to grow, the
problems at Weeg and the information
technology centers will increase in
their significance to the UI community.
The fact that people are wanting to use
e-rnail for basic communication suggests that the cultural impact of the
Internet is penetrating deeper than
mere cyberdating.
The typical 01 stories of fulllTCs or
difficulty of logging on are indicative of
a more serious phenomenon, one that
DI reporters should be more vigilant in
covering. For example, there was no
follow-up when Chris Preuss, the manmost.
ager of information serviCes at Weeg.
noted that Weeg wants to "give service
As the system works now, a federal
to more people and try to mediate
grant allows any student with a warm
their behavior With other things." What body to walk into Weeg and get an e-

., ,

for a r~ in y day? If Iowa could show
that it has a surplus of funds to take
care of Iowa when a disaster hits and
not wait for the federal government to
make up the difference, don't you
think it would encourage more business? Savi ng surplus is a good idea;
besides, the majority of the surplus is
due to the 1 cent sales tax increase
which affects the working poor more
than the rich anyway. I wish both parties would listen to the people, nottheir own political ambitions.

Sleven D. Pattee
Executive offocer
Graduate and Professional Student Senate

mail account basically for free. Th is
system is a remnant of the 'olden
days" not more than three years ago
when the Internet was used entirely by
scholars and scientists to communicate.
Why indeed is Weeg giving away email accounts and bogging down the
system for people who are tryi ng to
follow their professional listservs and
research their theses? If the Information Arcade can ban games from their
terminals, why can't Blue limit their
accounts to people with legitimate
research to do? These would have
been tougher questions for Preuss to
answer.
But this isn't really Phillips' fault. The
example set by all the local news
media is to treat the Internet like a toy
and to fuss over disinformative issues
like cybersex. The 01 would do better
to cover the Internet community in
Iowa City as a regular beat.

An International Women's Month forum featuring
University of Iowa women faculty, staff, and students.

SAFEWAlK's return

appreciated at the UI
To the Editor:
We are very pleased to see that the
SAFEWALK program is back. Sheba
Wheeler's article (01, March 1) did a
very good job of covering the program,
its history and its need on our campus.
It is a very worthwhile project that
needs our support.

Women Connocting
The World
Wednesday, March 8, 3-5 p_m_
Minnesota Room, IMU

Jacquelyn Bolden

LeAnne Howe
Karen Mason
Judy Polumbaum

DonnaAbens

Gladys Johnson

Suzanne kincheloe
Iowa City

Iowa City

This event Is sponsored by Associ.led University Women,
lhe Council on Ihe SlatU$ of Women, and the Women's
Rcsource and Action Ccnrer.lfyou are a person wi llt a
disability who reqUires an accommodation In order to
partlclpale In this program, contact janice Simmon<Wei bum, In adv.nce, at 335-643l

A1ejandra Tones

Ming-PingWu
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Search committee open to comments, concerns
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the search for a new
president heads into March,
wanted to share some thoughts
on the search process.
One of my goals is to make the
search process open . That's why
our early meetings have been open
to the public and news media - to
let the UJ community and the public at large Bee bow we are operating.
While being committed to making the process as open as possible,
I'm also committed to maintaining
candidates' confidentiality until oncampus interview take place. J've
gotten a lot of advice from people
who've been involved in presidential.earches and from candidates
themselves, all of whom say confidentiaJity is the single most Importan~ factor in conducting a 8Ucce sful search. Without it the best candidates won't apply or will withdraw.

While being committed to
making the process as
open as possible, I'm also
committed to maintaining
ciihdidates' confidentiality
u~til on-campus intervi w
take place.
There's obviously a tention
between the goall of openn
and
confidentiality. My hope II that we
can attract the be t candidate by
proinising confidenti lity nd that
we tan retain th tru t of th commun ity by keeping veryone
informed of what we're dOing. The
on-campu8 intervl WI with candidates will provid an opportunity
for people to vole th u- oplDlonl
before the search committ ,and
the"lowa state Board of R gentl
make a final deci ion
Becaule we hlv op ned our
meetings to the public and the
preu, you. may hav aIr ady r d

about the committee's efforts to
develop a list of 17 criteria for use
in evaluating presidential candidate . I'd like to oft'er my own perspective on some of the issues
raised.
We recognize that no candidate
is likely to be exceptionally strong
in each area. The search committee
will need to decide how to weigh an
individual candidate's relative
strengths.
The search committee recognizes
the major contributions that
Iowans and UI alumni make to the
UI and the importance of the next
president being able to listen to
and inspire the confidence of the
many upporters of the UI.
The committee compromised on
the issue of whether the next president should have a distinguished
record in teaching and research.
Many committee members believe
that only a person with such a
record could provide the intellectuallead rahip nece sery to be president. The other side of the argument is that being a university
pre ident is a complex task, requiring a broad range of kills and abiliti . There are undoubtedly some
individuals without distinguished
academic backgrounds who would
do a fine Job.
In an effort to broaden the pool
of candid t.es, we agreed to require
"a record that would qualify for
appointment to a tenured profeasorehip· and that would add distinction to the appointing unit.
Nonethele ,we continue to think
that a diatinguiahed record of
te ching and research is quite
appropriate for the pr sident of the

avon, a graduate student on the
committee. She pointed out that
there is a significant difference
between viewing controversy dispassionately and approaching it
constructively. Committee members agreed and ~dopted her suggested language.
There was also some debate
about the criterion that calls for a
candidate who understands the
mission of the health sciences.
Some committee members noted
that other UI programs are also
under stress and facing significant
challenges.
It came down to whether there is
something unique about the health
sciences in 1995 that warrants special mention. With a change in
wording, the committee agreed
there was. Thus, this criterion calls
for an ·understanding of the varied
disciplines and functions that comprise the University, including the
teaching, research, and patient
care missions of the health sciences
in t he context of a dynamic an d
rapidly evolving market and policy
environment."
This is not to say that the next
president shouldn't be mindful of
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All t he search proceeds, I'll do my
best to keep you informed of our
progress and the reasoning behind
our IIctions. Meanwhile, send me
your comments and concerns.

Steve Collins is a UI professor of electrical and computer engineering and
radiology. He is also chairman of the
UI Presidential Search and Scree n
Advisory Committee.

Interviews will be held Wednescby, March 8.
The followi ng IltlIjon are ellCQuraged to attend:
Business, CommWlication, Recreation/Leisun:
Studies, Hospitality!Restautanl Management,
Tt'aV(1&: Tourism, Thcatre/Drama, Horticulture,
and Agriculture.
lifeguards are needed 10 werle at our many
Water P:lr1cs and Rrsorts. Students with
ANY major are eligible to apply. You
need to hold lifeguard cc:rtitiCition OR be
a strong switnmer and we'Uprovide the
trainiog needed for an ociring
c:xpc:ricncc: this swnmer or bII!
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NCAA Tournament Memories

Free Introductory Lecture:
Thesday, March 71 7:30 pm, Iowa Memorial Union, River Room 3
Thesday, March 14, 7:30 pm, Iowa City Public Library, Room B
Ea iIy learned, enjoyable daily practice has brought immediate and
profound benefits to over a million Americans.
Twenty-five years in Iowa City.
Sponsored by Students Intemational Meditation Society, 338-4792 351·3779.
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Co-f/IOn.ol'fd by UISA
Anyone requiring further information or special accommodations to
participate in this event, contact Heidi Baugh 351-1999 or PreSIon
Aquilar 338-5581 .
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Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to
present an infonnalian seSSion for Undergra<!wte Studenrs on
the WALT DISNEY WORlD Summerlfall '95 College Program.

The year was 1991.

Learn More About 8elng
:
A Student in the
:.
Physician Assistant Program

2133 B St.lndl.r Bldg.
Allinter••ted ,tudent, welcomel

IN OURS.

TM is practiced effortIe sly while sitting comfortably witheyes closed.
Bringing ane)l.perience of profound restful alertness, TM relieves stress
and enliven mental clarity.

W. al80 r vis d the draft of a
penonal qualification having to do
with th ability to approach controvmy con tructively.
Th firat draft. called for aomeone
who can view controversy dispa8lonately, but the Ihortcomings of
that phrase we re brought to the
committe 'I attention by Lea Har-

2nd Ye.r P.A. Student GUilt Speaker.

SPEND A SEMESTER

AltelulRIIC4I at tilts jJnIserttatWr/ is required to
flllerview for the S,,_h Q/1 '9j CoIIqe ProgrQIIL

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

UI.

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING

There was also some
debate about the criterion
that calls for a candidate
who understands the mission of the health sciences.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

,

,,

the challenges faced by other programs. But we felt that was encompassed in the first clause of this
criterion and in the first criterion
that calls for "an understanding of
the mission of an internationally
prominent public research university that has a historic commitment to liberal undergraduate education" and "that has distinguished
graduate and professional programs. w

IF YOU WANf TO MAKE IT
IN mE REAL WORlD,

Earn S2D.DD with this coupon :
New and 6D-c1ay Inactive Donors only.
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NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
March US·18
Carver Hawkeye Arena

•

Special wrettllng suppltmtn, to
The Dally Iowan coming March l'
For InfOrmation call 336-6.,,1

.
SERA-TEC
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Iowa's Tom Brands (top) controls Boston University's
Jason Dewland during their 134 Ib, match at the
NCAA Wrestling Championships in Iowa City,

40B S. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M· F 1N
•
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ROAD RACES
Continued from Page 1A
Road Races' board of directors and
race operations coordinator, said
the Pre,s·Cititen story falsely led
local residents to believe $649,000
was misappropriated . He said he
and other Road Races directors
met with a lawyer Sunday night to
discuss the possibility of suing the
newspaper for libel. Other options
will also be considered.
"My fear is that the general public will believe we embezzled
$649,000, nnd then we'll have a
problem," LubarofT said. "If this
negative publicity ruins our reputation, I fear we're not going to
raise the money, and then we're
not going to have the race."
Dan Hogan, managing editor of
the Press·Citizen, said he is stand·
ing by Rosen's front·page story. He
ssid he had not heard criticism of
the article or news of a lawsuit.
Rosen could not be reached for
comment.
Mary Anne Madden was director
of the United Way, a primary recip·
ient of Road Races' fund·raising
results, for 16 years and worked
with Road Races officials from
1980 to 1993, when she retired .
She said the two organizations
were open with each other about
finances. The in·kind figure is
understood to be symbolic of an
hourly wage for each Road Race
volunteer, she said.
Bob Rehfuss, a certified public

People's picks announced
accountant who was treasurer of
Road Races' board of directors from
the organization's establishment to
October 1994, said there has been
no misappropriation of funds.
Rehfuss, who is currently the
financial adviser for Road Races,
said in·kind money cannot be mis'
placed or stolen.
"(Fraser) certainly can't misap'
propriate any time contributions,'
he said.
Rehfuss said although he
reviews expenses with Fraser
every year to look for discrepancies, Road Races' budgets have
never undergone a formal audit.
He said this is not unusual.
"It is very common for not·for·
profit organizations not to be
audited,' Rehfuss said. "It's expen·
sive, and there's not a whole lot of
reason for it."
All money raised by Road Races
is accounted for, he said.
"Road Races put on the race.
They have the finances and the
entry forms,· Rehfuss said. "They
handle the cost of postage, but the
pledges do go directly to the United
Way."
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.,
102 S. Clinton St., processes the
pledge money, he said.
"A not·for·profit organization has
to walk a real fine line," Rehfuss
said. "If it raises and saves money,
people get upset and say, 'Why

should I give them money?' [f it
doesn't have much money, people
accuse them of /llisappropriating
funds."
He said while he senses a recent
souring in the relationship
between Road Races and United
Way, the two worked well together
for years.
"We were all a bunch of runners
and liked putting on races,"
Rehfuss said. "It was a beautiful
relationship at first, but over the
years something in our relation·
ship just changed . It's hard to
describe."
Richard Breon, who finished his
term as president of the United
Way's board of directors March I,
said the United Way and Road
Races are bound by a contract in
which United Way pays Road
Races $10,000 for rising adminis·
trative costs. In return, Road
Races provides a race and fundraiser which guarantees between
$100,000 and $150,000 for the
United Way, he said.
The contract, which went into
effect one year ago, may have
caused hard feelings between the
two groups, Lubaroff said. He said
United Way asked Road Races to
appear before its planning and
allocations board - as do other
United Way agencies. When Road
Races refused - establishing it is
not a United Way agency - the

relationship beca me strained ,
LubarofT said.
However, Breon said there has
neve r been wrongdoing by either
organization.
~We have always thought of the
race as a great fund· raising event,
and we're very supportive of the
race,· he said. "We've had ques·
tions and clarifications about
things, but that's a normal routine.
"It would seem that the Road
Races has done nothing at all inap.
propriate,' Breon said.
Fraser said her budget figures
are accurate, and she hopes to dis·
pel any misconceptions about Road
Races.
~I'm optimistic and confident
about our future," she said. "We
work very hard on this and want to
ensure everything is on the up and
up, so we encourage anyone to call
us and we'll be glad to answer any
of their questions."
Lubaroff said confusion about
where money from the race itself
goes also may be hurting the association's image.
While entry fees are sunk into
race costs, the entry form clearly
states runners' and sponsors'
pledges are earmarked for chari·
ties, he said. If the entrant does
not specify a charity, the pledge
money is given to Hospice Road
Races, 212 S. Dubuque St.

Associated Press
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. Tim Allen was a double wi nner in
the People's Choice Awards Sun·
day night for his roles on the ABC
sitcom "Home Improvement" and
in the Christmas movie "The San·
ta Clause."
Allen was chosen favorite male
TV performer and favorite actor
in a comedy motion picture.
The hit movie "Forrest Gump"
and the NBC medical drama "ERn
also won two awards apiece .
NBC's "Friends" and ABC's
"Ellen" tied for the award for
favorite new TV comedy series.
Tim Daly and Annie Potts
played host to an audience of 700
invited guests and 1,000 fans at
Universal Studios.
During the program, Ron
Howard was given a special tribute for his film and TV career as
an actor, director, producer and
film executive.
Unlike the Academy Awards

and the Grammys, the People',
Choice Awards are determined by
a poll of the public rather than
industry professionals.
More than 4,000 people were
asked to list their favorite mUll·
clans, actors, actresses, TV ShoWi
and movies .
The winners included:
• TV comedy serie8: "Ho me
Improvement," ABC.
• TV drama series: "ER," NBC.
, New TV comedy series: (tie)
"Ellen,· ABC; "Friend.,' NBC.
, New TV dramatic seriel:
"ER," NBC.
, TV actor: Tim Allen.
• TV actress: Roseanne.
• Actor in a new TV serlel:
Anthony Edwards.
, Actress in a new TV series:
Ellen Degeneres.
, Movie: ~Forrest Oump."
, Movie comedy: "The Santa
Clause."
• Movie drama: "Forrest
Gump."

Adantic 10 Tourn<
today 6 and 8:30
SportSChannel.

Metro Atlantic M
final, today 6:30 f
Missouri Valiey C(
Charppionship, to
ESPN.
West Coast Tourn.
Championship, to
ESPN.

LOCAL
Gooden namf
Freshman of t
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Continued from Page 1A
unteers help to keep the large
medical facility running smoothly.
Staley praised the multiple spe·
cialists and subspecialists at
UIHC who treat rare and compli·

cated illnesses and injuries.
He said the development of spe·
cialized programs, including the
nationally renowned organ trans·
plant program, contributes to the

excellence ofUIHC.
R. Edward Howell, director and
CEO of UIHC, said he was hon·
ored by the acknowledgement of
the facilities' medical excellence.

"It's a credit to our entire staff,"
Howell said. "We are pleased to
receive recognition of the health·
care expertise that is concentrated here ."

glas did and O.J.'s innocence,· he
said. "It's just sort of nuts. Are pros·
ecutors going to say, 'They broke
the law, therefore their client is
guilty?' •
"It is a specious difference to say,
'Hurt the lawyers, don't hurt the
defendant,' " said former Los Ange·
les County District Attorney Robert
Philibosian. The defense's actions
hurt the prosecution's case and
forced the judge to decide how
much he would ~Ievel the playing
field."
Simpson is accused of stabbing to
death ex·wife Nicole Brown Simp·
son and Ronald Goldman.

Prosecutor Marcia Clark asked
the judge for stiff sanctions.
~They will continue to flout the
law unless the court makes them
pay," she told Ito. "It's a cost benefit
analysis, your honor: If it doesn't
hurt badly enough, then they're
going to keep doing it."
But Friday's sanctions were $50
short of the threshold to report to
the state bar association. And if the
defense doesn't use Lopez's testimony, the jury will never even hear
about their misconduct.
~Intentional or not, I think. the
order was just a slap on the wrist
- $950 for these guys is just pocket

change,' Levenson said.
Will Friday's sanctions prevent
future defense attorney miscon·
duct?
Levenson doubts it.
Cochran already suggested the
defense team was already putting
the whole thing behind them: "He
set the sanction at $950. We'll pay
that and move on. Against me, it
was imposed only because I'm lead
trial counsel. And I accept that.
We're big boys, big men, and we'll
move right on."
"They should tread carefully, but
these lawyers have a lot of chutz·
pah,' Levenson said.

SIMPSON ·
Continued from Page 1A
"The f1l'8t time someone makes a
mistake it's easy to give them the
benefit of the doubt," said Loyola
Law School Professor Laurie Lev·
enson. "But this is the second time."
"Give me a break," lawyer Harland Braun said. "You can't tell me
there wasn't one lawyer who sat
there while Carl Douglas told the
judge there was no tape, that didn't
know there was a tape."
But even if lawyers intentionally
hid the tape, it was they - not
Simpson - who are responsible,
Braun said.
"There is no logical relationship
between what Cochran and Dou·
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Public discussion With
Ms. Fornes following the
Thun .. Marth 9 perfonnance.

Continued from Page 1A
outside.
Cedar Rapids police have a
key suspect in the murder but
would not release the suspect's
name.
Ingham's wife, Rebha, said

police woke her early Sunday
morning to inform her about her
husband's death.
"At 5:30 this morning, an offi·
cer came to my door to tell me
my husband had been stabbed,"

Rebha Ingham said.
Michael Ingham had gone to
the bar Saturday night with a
friend, his wife said.
Rebha [ngham said police
began questioning suspects

"A Portner III rne Arts

and the

,
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"Over time, you have to sustain
an excellent teaching record, excel·
lent research record and excellent
record of service," she said.
Research is an integral part of
being a chemistry professor, Leddy
said.
"U ndergraduate students need to
learn from research," she said.
"Chemistry is changing all the
time. My research is an important
component of my ability to teach
chemistry."
Leddy's workday is packed with
activities that include teaching,
advising, researching grant·funlied
projects, writing for the American
Chemical Society journal and coor·
dinating a summer undergraduate
research project.
Such projects are examples of the
criteria the VI uses to determine
pay increases.
Each UI department is responsi·
ble for determining the increments
of salary increa8es.
[n the Department of Chemistry,
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a committee assigns scores to each
faculty member based on several
criteria. Raises are based on the
scores, said Darrell Eyman, chair·
man of the department.
"[ develop along with a three·per·
son committee scores of up to 100
for each person in the department,'
Eyman said.
Rankings done by each depart·
ment are based on their interpreta·
tion of the VI's three merit criteria.
Salary increases and tenure recom·
mendations are based on a profes·
sor's accomplishments in the areas
of teaching, research and service.
"Salary increments are based on
(Iowa state) Board of Regents man·
dates on merit,' Aikin said.
Assessments of merit are Inter·
preted according to the goals of
each department.
~Merit of research in natural sci·
ence would be the number of arti·
cles published," Aikin said, adding
that the quality of publication and
the ability of the research to gener·

This
award-winning
playwright directs her
latest work-in-progress
- an unusual drama
about the first English
production of Ibsen's
Hedda Gabler.

about the murder Sunday morn·
ing.
Michael Ingham is survived by
his wife and a 17 ·year·old son.
Funeral arrangements have
not yet been made.

ate money for the university are
considered.
Student feedback on evaluation
forms completed during the final
days of each class also plays an
important role in determining
teaching merit, she said.
"In some departments like chem·
istry, there's even an attempt to
quantify the value of the educa·
tion,' Aikin said.
A professor's service merit is
determined by involvement in VI
and community committees and
contribution to the profession.
Because the merit system is
based on the professor's work,
length of time at the VI is not a fac·
tor. Professors who do not engage in
research or grant projects may face
stagnation in their salary levels.
"[t's possible if over a long career
a faculty member has not gotten a
number of merit increases," Aikin
said.
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Tuesday, March 7, 7 P.M.
106 Gilmore Hall
What are the upcoming changes in the math department?
What opportunities does the math department offer
for undergraduate students?
What are some of the better courses to take to prepare
for grad school in math?
Profe ors from the VI math department who will be present to
answer these que lions and more include:

February 24 . March 12
Theatre A - Theatre Building
call Hancher Box OMce at
335-1160

TRAVEL

George Nelson, Ph.D.
Tom Branson, Ph.D.
John Lediaev, Ph.D.
Rekha Bai, Malll Grad Student

•
Spo!IIOI'Cd by the UI chapler or the Malllemadcal As.\oclatlon of America
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SALARIES
Continued from Page 1A
Leddy, in her fifth year as a VI
faculty member, said she doesn't
make much more than staff memo
bers who have recently been hired.
The VI makes an effort to keep
salaries competitive with other uni·
versities in the nation. As a result,
starting salaries increase each year,
sometimes surpassing those of current profelsotl, Leddy said.
·U you look at my salary and look
at the salary of someone who just
arrived at the VI this year, there's
not much difference - and I've
been here five years," Leddy said.
Although Leddy couldn't identify
with Buchanan's complaint, she
said salaries are a concern for all
professors.
"I don't know why Professor
Buchanan's salary is lower," Leddy
said . ·We all want to make the
money we think we deserve due to
our commitment to the field."
Pay increases are not based solelyon the teaching a professor does,
Leddv said.
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.Dals Plus
·Good Newsel-Mlcrotrac", Plus",
Pivot Plus, or 'TWIn Blade.

Your
Choice

2 29

Maybelllne·
Lipstick or
Make-Up

Special selection
Including Centle
Wear- Eye Pencil
and Full Lash
Thickening Mascara.
Assorted shades.

..

~

your,S9
Choice

• Indicator ltJothbnlsh-assorted
rypes . Sizes, and bI1st1t textures.
.Ultra FlOSS·-21 yaros

Your
Choice

,79

Assorted formulas

13 ounces.

Your Choici

Your Choice

2

Oral·

VIdal sassoon

Assorted types
and shades.
"'- (Excluding
- Revltallzlng.l

99

SOlid-

1.7S oz. Powder Fresh .
• SOft • Drl Super SOlid-US OZ
.Rlght Cuard Stlck-2.0 to 2.5 OZ
Assorted scents.

Shampoo or
Conditioning
Rinse

-IW

Your Choice

2

• Dry Idea- ROII-On-

2

99

99

2 89

I·Pleee
Deluxe comb
and rush set
A SOrted It
nd COlor .

~

s

Revlon CosmetiCS

5 99
:='699

-Colorstay Llpcolor

:~:Z:d

-Age·DefYlng Makeup
AGE

DEFYING
MAkEUP

L'eggr
Smooth SlihoUlttll

=:a":':OUring

Neutrogena·

Body 011
8 ounces.

SALE PRICE

$1IffSTMT
COUPC*

~FT£R

~~~~~

~XPOo-1o-2IRUFHZWZ·1Z·20NN·1CJW·1ABMTT·1 V

L

MFR.
$1 COUPON
Dllalll on 1'IdI.

2-

In!ill.l~~&a;:.iU

J

IIVlon OutnlllOUl l1ll
Shlmpoo or
r r
conditIOner ,
ASSOrted fOrmull .
150unc s.

""" tftIt

I
I
I

SOap

-I'

'.lOII)'!

March Is
polson
prevention
Month...
cn.cx

'11:1 ,...,. up til 15.00 refund
by rNII,
pI.n:I\IM PePto IISmOI" 14 OZ. or larger!,
~ nnal SIlt EXClI.KJecIl. or allY ~le Crest',
~"'"crest CompIetI". MetaIIludro, or

...,..,..- SInus. CompIeI:t this certtfIcm. send

the I'8CIUIr*I proofS·OfpurchaSt (UPe symbOl
or U'It 5MnIC bancl from SCOpe ana Pepto.
IISmOI DOttItSI from twO Oiffeftnt ProCter ..
aamIlIt tteMh care Items ana • castI regISter
~from. PI'ftCrIpdon (PUrc:Nsed from
~ 5. 1115 tIv'ougtj IUy 31, 1115J, WItn !he

IUtf*t 0fICt adId.

'.0........

. . .., IX . . . . OfIW,

.....

..

Vlcts- DaYOull'"

----------------- 1

-

•

~ , _,.,U

I
I
I
I

CII'r _ _ _ _ _ rtA1t _

ZII' _ _

I

.Non·Drowsy Cold / RU MedlClne20 IIQUlcaps.

Aleve100 tablets or caplets; 220 mg each.

·Slnus Pressure & congestion
Rellef-24 caplets.
.Allergy 12·Hour-24 tablets.

yourS99

Plde Up a FREE
Home Polson Guide from
four OSCo Phannaclst.

Choice

oseo
SunbeamCool Spray'" Humidifier
Genuine laye Aspirin

1 ~lIon capacity for up to 16 hours
of continuous operation on one fllllng.

:~T~~~~I=.\~rl'99

carrying handles
.s38·8

............ 2Ga11011

Iv'llClRtlYe..............
'1,,0

~----....,II":'"_. ~t

Chroma trim

YOur

100 sottgels.

3
-

ChOice

99

PICQIINt• .

sugar! 55 WInter
Mint. 24 pieces

.Nlghttlme-16 ~blets
• MalClmum Strength Sleepgels· 16 liquid filled sottgels

99

="4

99

Gerltol
·extend"100 tablets.
.Complete -100 plus
40 tablets
I

c:r.. 7'9
.. [~.~~ "
:=.....,..

LE:iIi:2~I:3' pain Relievers

Unlsom- SIMP Aids

With cnromlum

2

·Beta carotene15 mg each.
.Vltamln E400 I.U. eaCh,

--

100 Chlwlng

Cum

2"-

Natural
Nutrltlonals

--

e·p·
oulct Stlc

Earlv pregnancy test
1 test kit

.Extra strength Pamprln multl'symptom formula . 24 tablets .
.Premsyn PM -20 caplets.

9 99 J!J":·299

UPUl95851

Lad.,

1UfI.• I!Ir. 51hr11 Sat. tooM. 11,1M

Alta·Seltzer-

50 caplets,

[

--YCQIIO-1D-21IJ18lHWl·1Z.2ONN'1tJW·1AIIMTT·1V

OscoDrug

-

GO~d Sun., Mar. 5 UPC'
thru sat., Mar. 11, 1995.

~ 'G~d Sun., Mar. 5

I

UPC' ~

t~u sat.. Mar. 11. 1995.

~I

-ShampOO or

I
I
--I

Conditioner
-lotion
or Bath

blab.)'• •

-PowderRegular
or WIth

Comstarcn
150unc!S
0011RegUlar
or Creamy.

I Lotrlmln- AF

1.tO
15 ounces

Antl-fungals

-Bath Oil-Regular or Kiddie BUbbling.
32 to SO.7 ounces.
-FOam Bath-

A~!g~~~~{:;:~ner.
Your ChOice

,99

SWabSI Tipped

I
~Wlth this I
YOur
coupon
Choice
I
I
117~lpI111
oN1 ~111111
1- ~~~p~Cp~ogt I
24gm.
-JOCk Itch
LDtlon20 ml.

Oseo Bath Needs

-Double-

r-l:

-cream-

~--~~----------------~

•

••

pack Of 525.

Your

Choice

UI7!I11wmt

o

I

OscoDrutJ

W

00000 09364

4

....

;JI

0

Oseo Eye
Drops

-

Eye

..

-RegUlar
-Allergy
Relief
-Extra

0.5 ounce.
11'

"

Drops

Your Choice

:::::r

,79

,Extra
..............
g:; ..
",01.

All Your Life- Vitamins
& Nutrltlonals In Stock

Chub stackables'"
Baby Wipes
paCk of 80

9

BUf-Puf
Bath Needs
-BOdy Mate sponge

~99

Nlvea- Visage
Inner Beauty

8 1ft9

-Oaytlme Renewal Tl'eatment1 ounce.
-Nighttime Renewal Creme1.7 ounces.

Your
Cholc.

-Back Scrub-

1 oval cleansing
sponge with
reusable handle.

All Nature'S wave
or Natural Litesupplements In Stock
525

7

Ius 30 tablets

Incore™

DiabeteS Kit

1 unit.

49

99

YCI()CPOO-1 o.211tUFHZWZ·1z·2QNN.1 CJW·1

mgeletsch

100~

Glucometer

Assorted.
32 to 55 paC$.

0114000

BUfferin

..

stride"

Osco
VItamin

Alcon Optl-ZV"-

Inzymatlc cr.lner
24 tabletS. 2 rtflll vial ,and torage tray.
SAL.E PRICE . . . . \

'1COUPON
ON PACK

I'

AFTER MFR.
ON PACK COUPON

64

\
•

• OUnces

OS!

II
/
oseo Gem Head
Toothbrush

_
(

l411illou

Your ChO'tt
Your
Choltl

e

Regular or plus antihistamine.
(\

Your
Choice

ourf9g
Cy
hoice

Oleo
premium
Medicated
BOdy Powder
10 ounces.

PkIs

---

....

3

oseo
VIt.mln I

0114000 I.U.

4 ounces

,99

,"9

99

rrft

OIco Conditioning
I Shining eel
4 ounces
Compar

!.-_ _ _ _ _~ ;r.~!'_II.Leiiitlf
'S;J:;m~ r-

1.l'ClvtM

Oseo
Liquid
Antacid

__-: : :

;:,

oseo First Aid
.Wlth
Simethicone-

.Povldone-Iodlne Olntmentr
'1
.Hvdrocortlsone 1% Ointment or
Cream-

12 ounces.

Your
Choice

"0'"
Your ~9

,99

Oseo
Cotton Swabs
White or colored.
pack Of 300.

97~

Choice

Osco High potency
Therapeutlc-M Vitamins

4

130 mUltlvitamln

multlmlneral
tablets.

colors. 2' )( 5 VdS,

CQpoo.1D-2I1UFttN1E·1W-1 CJAIMTT·1 V

........

·SOdlum FreeMlnt·flavor.

reto

01

..

24 tablets; 30 mg each.

,..,

OSco
Iv ryday
Shampoo
Plus
Condition r

~

............ dooq.

OSeo Pseudoephedrine
Hydrochloride

·Infants' DrOPS-O,5 ounce.
·Chewable nblets-Frult or Grape
flavor. 80 mg each. pac~ of 30.
·Llquld-cherry or Grape flavor.
4 ounces
r
r 1 I

SOft or Me(lIum bristle textUres

~edril1e "-I:£~
Plus

:.:J, r!?~!!!~ride

OSeo Children's
Non-Aspirin pain Reliever

OSeo Croomlng
Implements

":-~~t

OSeo

Masking Tape
2' )( 60 VIIS.

S9

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
Color Enlargements

e e C ur Priee.
l

5" X7" BUi SHOTS
I Regular SIze Color I Color
Print processing I
I Print Processing I
I
I
I
I

I
,
,
I
I
I

I
I
I
I I
I

NawCut Our
HOT PRICE

,
-,
.. I
I
I
I

COUPON AND SAVE
24 EXp.
3112" X5'1

Color Prints

Exp I •
I
'1 From S5mm COlor print fllm. I

:101
.:r:

I Order 2 sets.. ,
I
I 2nd Set Is
roll COlOr ,
1 I
print
I
proces~ng
I
JUST
I
'I
1......
-...
onIefl
Coo<! thru sat.. M¥. 11. 1995.
Good thru sat. Mar. 11. 1995. I
L
________
________
I OscoDrug
I
OscoDrug I
-.:..t.-'--';:;:;==-==--

~L

with

.......

coupon

......1.AoIoI.~~

24.

II
II .
II
II
11I
1030 Regular SIze: I I

detailS at

2

5X7 #060 I
I
I
f
I
aX10 1080 I
I
I
99 1r
I
II
I
for
II
. 11X14 10921
1044 4" Jumbo Size: I I
I
II
I
69
BSrnml II
I
1IOanIyI ll .... _IC~.
1
.... - . . •
$ I - , I From COlOr ~ No C1lPDII1Q I

Your

Choice

1

(=
,......

Coo<! thru sat. ""'. 11 . 1995

'168 L _ '?.S~!'!I~.1!..

~

'Ask for Photo

II Color Enlargements I

Good thru SlL. ~( 11 . 1995

_J L_o..S:!"..'!t _J

on Htour seMce

not vatkI With

-.

Kodak Royal Cold 100
Color print Film

For 35mm cameras. ~g
'RA135-24
exposures.

orAM8 pack.

c~~'fc.499

Kodak COld Plus 100
Color print Film

.C or D-4 pack.
.g.VOlt-2 pack.

For 35mm cameras.
NCA135·24
exposures.

ChOice. . : '

"lI!it Compact deSign, 4 slice Wide-slot,

~

with Master Mln~ fOr consiStent

:'~~ iiiii

Your.,"9

CE e

Full Range
Cordless
Phone

TD~

Blank
Videocassettes

~
''''j'gs's "·'~"699

.3·Pack E-HC VHS
T·120 MlnuteMT120EHCS3
.4-Pack STO VHS
T·120 MlnutefT120STD4

Pro 1600-Watt

~ "Hair Drver_~~=
~ ,

redial, tone!
.,
~
pulse
swltchable, digital securl~ system

Your Choice

6

Wlndmeree
Magnum

99

2 speed! 4 heat settings, air
concentrator, ESP' (electrtc shock
protector), coli cord, and hanging
ring.
Curling Iron ,*CC1) In pack!

Corda
Cln
1.75 lite

carrlty

All
4U

Touch 'N Llte$9ft Mini
ClOset Light
~ Greenhouse
Kit
Wlth4AA
batteries.

NW-1JCCKXPRUF

Assorted varieties.

SunglllStS
In stOCk

(EXCluding
Blublockers
and AmbervlslOn.l

Ie

SAV

L
1t·Can Pack

Budweiser

5

Assorted.

12·Can Pack
Hamm's or schlitz

Miller Lit

Assorted. 12·ounce cans.

NOt mllallie at ClIO capital Mall
In Iowa Cit/. 8IIr and Wine onlV
Mlllabit <It westdllt Mall and tM
Downtown Stcond 5t_lOcatlOn.

Your Choice

, 2-ounce cans.

YcMI'

Cholet

It-Can Pack

Assorted.

12·Can pack
Old Milwaukee
or Old Style

Miller High Life

AsSorted. 12-ounce cans.

Busch

Your Choice

12-ounce cans.

Your
Cholet

4 99

Sutter Home
White Zinfandel

Rlunlte or
Walnut Crest
Wines

750Ml

callo Livingston
Cellars Wines
~ed .

Andre or J. Roget
Champagnes
ASSorted. 750 ML

Your Choice

1.5 LIters

2!
Kamchatka
VOdka

DeKuyper
schnapps

Windsor
Canadian

Jack
Daniel's
Black

AsSOrted. 750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

9

Castillo
Rum

Gordon's
Gin

Assorted.
1

750 ML

SS9

7

49

99

'2

Black
velvet
Canadian

Lauder's
scotch

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

'SS9

99

'7

NabIsco- Wit
10 OUnces Plus 6

at ThIns'"

OUnces

9

Ferrara Pan'"
Jelly Beans
OrIgInal, MInI or SpIce
22 ounces. '
.

Amazln' FruitGummy Bears

Your
Choice

OrIgInal or TropIcal flavors

8 ounces.

.

RuffleS-

potato
~~
ChiPS --~~~
Assorted
varieties.

j

•

g~

Hidden Valley
Ready to Eat Dip
Assorted flavors. 10 ounces.

f29

.::.:..J___ ....--.-

12-can pack
pepsi or
Mountain DeW
Ultra ndee

Klme'

Laundry Detergent

Wild
..rd
food

-POwder-42 ounces.
-powder With Bleach-47 ounces.
_LIquid- Regular or with Bleach.
SOy:;;es."

StlJ

Choice ~ ""

ASSOrted SWeets
Special
selection
W
erther'SO
ButterInc.ludlngS
ROil
1.8-oz. and TIC' Tac 0.5-oz.
P

I

NW·1JCCKXPRUF

f

your$ChoIce
"",

JergenS-

~

IOdy Shampoo

BODY

Oeodorant or Regular scent
S
-ounce bOttle.
'

~

YourCftokt

2

79

Walt Disney
~----"""-L- Family Film Collection
VHS Home
Videocassettes
special selection of titles Including Old Yeller,
That Dam Cat, and Swiss Family Robinson.

Your

Choice

1m- II

®The Walt

Walt Disney
Masterpiece Collection
VHS Home

Videocassettes

Special selectlon of titles InCluding Allee In Wonderland,
Dumbo, and Robin Hood.

Your

ChOice

Walt Disney
Lion King
VHS Home

Videocassette
SALE PRICE

Kaytee'

Wild
Bird

95

'6
_5

FOOd

$5 MAnELe

MAIL·IN
REBATE·

$5 PILLSBURY

MAIL·IN
REBATE"

YO~~~ST
MAIL·IN
REBATES

00

_500

6 95

Oetalls on coupon pack attached to Lion King Video.
'AddItlOll<JI pU~llMClulmJ on All RIbItt 0ffefI.

Lion King Action Figure Set
Includes Young Simba, scar, Shenzl, and
zazu. For ages 3 and up.

Lion King Jungle Friend Babies'"
Assorted figures. For ages 4 and up.

Your
Choice

Lion
King Cassett i.
~~~~~~~_
Soundtrack
Lion King
Pride Rock Playset
Press rock for real bubbling
action. Figures not Included.
For ages 3 and uP.

99

Orlglnal motion picture soundtrack.

Lion King Book & cassette
Slng·Along
Features original cast recordings
2O·page lyric bOOk.

Lion King
Soundtrack CO
Featuring the hit song,
' can You l' I tnt LOll' fonlgllt',
performed bY Elton John.

9

Your
Choice

Lion King
Cub-to-Klng 51mbi

Lion King
Hugg.bl 51...
W h r and dry r safe.
FOrO to 18 month$.

ff99
BY Mal"
one tligilli. Ma t.rplec. or familY Film Collection II1dlO. Plus Nf1
more. 1 Dated
reglst.r receipt and prOOf-Of'PlJrtha IUP<: CO<Iel from YOlK
This original. comPleted certificate. 5 If you purcha a The lion King Vld 0, the prOOf·
Lion King video; and the casn register reCllpt d ted t:letween F'IlrU~ry 21 and APrIl JO, 1111.
"o)iilecticiri'vi,~eo: ' nil" "." priCe circled. If you PIJrcrlasecf a walt Disney Masterp e Coli etlon or ~amlfv Film
...,
register receipt dated between February 21. 1
alld APril 0, 1 , Wltn t YIOeO ~
. REBATE EXPIRES 430·95
"'lto: ~KIIII'S"'"
_
......... ~_""""u
IordlMly.
' .0. ... '121, It. CIoIII. 1M .......
1lattGllt!
~USA. /oIIOo"'FPOII YoII
~~
,

AD

121

.... ow._F""'-Y2I. 1I111!1 ,, ~uo 1

.

FIdoo~br

.... _ _

_ _ _ Pnn40d In Ua.A OtJ94 Moitoj. "'"
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Lion KIng Bandages

Lion King
Collectible Figures

Pack of 30

Assorted characters. For
ages 3 and up.

9
Lion King

Simba Bank

For ages 3 and up.

<4.'

..... .• ..

'(A•• ~II.'''(' ,..I"".".

'Llon KIng
Hard Cover

Lion King
Assortment

Book

FUll action piCtures

and story.

'Lion King
Read·A·LOng

Book·n·

cassette

klngwltl'l
Ig 53 ndUp.

99

Lion King Youth
T-Shirts
Assorted Day or girl Assorted prints. Sizes
5, M. or L.

stvleS.

4 7
99

99

selection Includes lTace·n·Color, Coloring, U'I
Golden, Paint with water, and Paint with Marker.

=-88

t

" II ,P/\)~ {\
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N
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News
AMarch 6

page article, i

resigns over

misidentified a

sor of chemistry.
lessor quoted in
H. Grassian.

LOCAL

Duracell~

Alkaline Batteries

99

·AA or AAA-B pack.

Your

Choice

9

·C or 0-4 pack .

• S-VOlt-2 pack.

Your

Cho'ce

•

M .. 2Id ~OscoDrug/
;,.",IET _
$:won...
~v:aAM'rtUm

_ ..---

- JscoDrug/

-....

9w<Jn•

..........
~ ~~~r1i

Kodak FunSaver 35mm
Single-Use Camera
Loaded with
27·exposure
Kodacolor
Cold 400
film.
'KFS135

--SUPE

-.
:
,
HOT @ I
~I

COUPON

......... r ....

~~~

193701 1
1
1
1

I

I
Pillsbury
Plus
Cake Mix
Assorted flavors.
1B.2 to 1B.S·oz. box.
Unlit 1 wItII C'OfJport/
1 COU/lOfl ~ CU~

3·pack
Kodak Cold
35mm Color
Print Film
one, 36·exPosure and
two, 24·exPOsure roils.
· Plus 100-1GA135.24'3

99

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Prior to Florida International, what
was the last team to make the
NCAA tournament with a losing
record?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

118 Pounds

126 Pounds

134 Pounds

142 Pounds

150 Pounds

158 Pounds

167 Pounds

177 Pounds

190 Pounds

College basketball

1. Mike Mem (1)

1. Jrf( McGinnis (1)

1. M,nk Ironside (I)

1. John Hughes (1)

1.1.iIcoft MIhy (I)

1 . D.Jn~(4)

I. lUy 8,j"zer (2)

I. J~ Sham' (I)

Atlantic 10 Tournament semifinals,
today 6 and 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

2. Kelvin Jackson

1. Chad Biggert (2)
MIChigan
2. Charles Gary (4)

Metro Atlantic Athletic Tournament
Rnal, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

4. Brian Bolton
Nonhweslem
Mich'gan Swe
S. Shdwn Conyers (6) S. TIm Harris 13)
M,nnesora
OhIO Stale
6. lindsey Durlacher 6. Brian Stewart

Missouri Valley Conference
Chaf!1pionship, today 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
West Coast Tournament
Championship, today 11 p.m.,
ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Gooden named Big Ten
Freshman of the Year
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Iowa
freshman Tiffany Gooden was
named Big Ten Freshman of the
Year Friday.
She led the Hawkeyes scoring
in Big Ten play with 15.3 points
per game. She also averaged 5.1
rebounds per game.
Purdue's Stacey Lovelace was
named Big Ten Player of the Year.
Against Minnesota on Friday,
Gooden scored seven points and
grabbed five rebounds. On Saturday, she was second in team scoring with 12 points and six
rebounds.
Gooden struggled to score in
both games of the Big Ten toumament She shot 3 of 13 against
Minnesota and 6 of 19 again t
Penn State.
"The award was nice and I
really enjoyed playing in my
home state,· Gooden said. "But I
don't think it put any additional
pressure on me. My shooting just
wasn't there.'

BASEBALL
Strike talks break down
once again
SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) Get ready for replacement players

S.pl. 6

on opening day.
After a week of flickering optimism, baseball talks broke down
once again Sunday, exactly four
weeks before the regular season
is schedu led to start Apri I 2.
"Without a mirade," Colorado Rockies ch "man I rry
McMorris said, "major leagu
players will not be on th field
opening day."
Both sides had agreed thi
weekend was critical if players
were to end their 6 ~ -month
strike in time to return for th
season's start. The 900 un igned
players need a week to negotiate
contracts and all players need
three weeks of practice to be
ready.
"There's a pretty dear indication to me the owners h
already decided to blow off the
beginning of the season," union
head Donald Fehr said.
Players and own rs w re
angered by the proposal a h
made on Saturday. For now, th re
wasn't mu h for th m to talk to
each other about.
"W have to find a way to g t
back to the tabl and t back to
work," acting commi Ion r Bud
Selig said.
Own rs began exhibition
games last week With replacement play rs and mi nor! agu rs
willing to play and y th y'r
prepared to open th d!,()n with
them, e\" n if att odan, i cut
substantially.

low.
MIChigan Sule

3. Brardon PaUson 0)
Mmnt'S{)la
4. Jeff Mirabella (4)

IIhl\Oll

7. Matt Hanutke (4)
WisconSin

8. Derek Moscovlc
Ind"na

low.

2. Shanshire Abe (2)
~nSiJlle

3. Enc Jetton (4)
Wiscon~n

IIItnois
7. Brandon Howe
MlCh'gan
8. Shane Hanson
Mue

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - It was
just short of murder.
Iowa obliterated the competition
en route to its 22nd consecutive
Big Ten title last weekend.
Jeff McGinness jump started the
Hawkeyes with a first· round pin
and the Hawkeyes never looked
back.
The Hawkeyes pounded their
opponents by capturing SUt individual titles and recording seven pins.
All 10 Iowa wrestlers qualified for
the NCAA Championships to be
held March 16-18 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
No.1 Iowa led the team scoring
with 185 points. No. 5 Michigan
State finished a distant second
with 109.5 points followed by Minnesota (8S) and llIinois (82).
Iowa coach Dan Gable was satisfied with the Hawkeyes' performance.
·Overall, I'd have to say that I
had a pleaSing day from a performance point of view: Gable said. "I
think the potential of the team
really came out. I thought they
wrestled very weH today even in
the consolation ..
Michigan State was led by Dan
Wirnsberger who won the l58pound championship. The Spar-

Hawks'
best bait
•
arrives
too late
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
INDlANAPOUS - After 8truggling to a ninth-place Onish in the
Big Ten Conference, the Iowa
women's basketball team came out
I t weekend playinJ the best basketball i1'l played aIll!eason.
And, boy, was it fru trating.
"I just wish the way we played
the ll.t two games had bappened
all lion,· senior Tia Jackson
id. "I just wish it had come soon·
er. Then thia would have b en a
cakewalk trying to play P nn
late."

It was top-seeded Penn State
that knocked Iowa out of the Big
Ten tournament Saturday, but the
Hawkeye. didn't go down easy.
Iowa nded the ael on at 11-17.
On Friday, Iowa used a 12minute 24·4 run to end its 57-44
win over firat-round opponent Minn lOla.
Then the Hawkeye came out in
round two and hung with Penn
tat. for 32 minute until the
nation'. No. 8 team pulled away
from a 46-45 ti to de~ at Iowa 69-

WOMEN'S BASkETBAll.. rap 21

91 6. Maryland
73 13. VI nla

';";"';~""----''';'

2. North Carollna99 1. Arbnsu
Duk
86 Auburn

------weeked.

3. Jim Johnson (4)
0Il1o Stale

4. Tony Pariano (2)
Nonhwesletn
S. Jason Davids (7)
M,nnesora
6. Jed Kramer
Mich,gan Slale
7. Jon vaughn (5)
Illinois
8. Eddie Palmer
IOOiw

M,ch.g.n Stale

2. Je(( Catrabone (2)
MiChigan

2. Bill b dick (2)
2. ~ MarianeHi (2)
low.
lII,nois
J. Roger Chandler (3) 3. Chad Bailey (3)
indiana
4. Phil Judge
M,chigan SI.le
S. Ryan lord (5)
Wiscon~n

6. Eric Siebert (4)

lII,nois

3. Erne;! Bemon (3)
lII'flOtl
4. Eric Smith (7)

MlChlg." Stale
4. Rtck Monge 14)
Ohio Stdle
5. Chad Carlson (6)
Minnesola

Ohio Stale

6.

Mmnesora
8. Mike Ellsworth (6)
MIChigan

8. Jake Young

Iowa
4. Joel Morissette (6)
Michigan 51a1e

Glenn Pritzlaff (5)
~nStale

Nort/lwesrem

?Steve Best

111,-

3. Matt Nerem (3)

5. Daryl Weber (1)
low.

6. Brent Shiver

7. je(fThompson

tans also captured two runner-up
titles and had nine wrestlers qualify for the NCAA championships.
"This season has been a dream
come true for Michigan State. We
haven't done this well in a long
time," Wirnsberger said.
Gable also noted Michigan
State's improvement.
"Michigan State scored a lot of
points today," Gable said. "A lot of
times 103 or 105 points might win
a major tournament like this. It
just so happened that we managed
to qualify all 10 and to get most of
them in the finals."
Lincoln Mcllravy and Ray Brinzer sparked the Hawkeye attack
with victories at 150 and 177
pounds, respectively.
Top-ranked Mcllravy beat the
mini's No.2-ranked Steve Marianetti, 6-4. With the victory, Mcllravy won his second straight Big
Ten title and Big Ten Wrestler of
the Year honors.
McIlravy wasn't satisfied with
the pace of the match.
"The match wasn't the type of
the match [ like to wrestle, I like a
lot of points and a lot of action,·
Mcllravy said. "I'll have to do that
if I want to do well in the nationals."
McIlravy said he's looking forSee CHAMPIONS, Page 38

7. Chns Walter 16)

WilCOo,in

W,JCon<m

8.,IonatIQl MtOain (8)
Indiana

M,chtgan

5. Ryan Edmundson
Indiana

6. ZacTa~or(1)
Mmnesou

7. Sam Neider
Northwesretn
8. Matt Hardy
~nSlale

1. Kerry McCoy (I)
Penn 51ale
2. Billy Pierce (2)
Mmnesol.
Mmnesola
MIC/"g'n
3. Rohan Gardner (3) 3. Jehad Hamden (3) 3. Jelf Walter (5)

low.
low.
2. Brett Colombim (1) 2. Emilio Collins (2)
Norlhweslem
4. Erich Harvey (5)
Mich'gan Slale
5. Jevan Herman 16)
IIImois
6. Jesse Rawls (4)
Michigan
7. Mitch Clark
Ohio Sule
8. Mark Bruner
100..".

WISConSin
MIChigan
4. Jeremy Goeden (6) 4. Eric Stroner (4)
Mmne>old
low.
5. Ben Nachtrieb (5) s. Seth Brady (6)
Indiana
"'moil
6. Steve Rusk
6. Airon Ric:harlton (3)
Michigan
111'001
7. Aaron Stark
7. Jason DeVries
W,sconsin
Indiana
8. Ron Piper
8. Eric OcIita
Ohio Slale
I'M" SIdle

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes' Ray Brinzer maneuvers Illinois' ships in Bloomington, Ind. Brinzer won the Big Ten
jevon Harman at the Big Ten wrestling championi. title at 177 pounds.

Iowa builds case for
NCAA tourney bid
David Schwartz
The Daily Jowan
If Iowa wanted to make a solid
case to the NCAA tournament
selection committee, Sunday afternoon's game against Michigan
couldn't have been any stronger.
Iowa 08-10, 8-8) outscored the
Wolverines 53-39 in the second half
en route to an 89-69 blowout of a
Michigan team that defeated Iowa
in double overtime 83-82 back on
Jan. 11.
Jess Settles and Chris Kingsbury
each scored 19 to lead all scorers
and Jim Bartels added 18 in Iowa's
largest margin of victory over the
Wolverines in 24 years.
Michigan (16-12, 10-6) managed
to stay within reach of Iowa until a
late 9-0 run put the Hawkeyes up
71-57.
Michigan freshman Maurice Taylor broke the run with a dunk, and
on Iowa's next possession, point
guard Andre Woolridge failed to
recognize the shot clock winding
down, forcing Ryan Bowen to throw
up a long-range shot.
After an exchange of free throws
between Settles and Taylor, Michigan's Ray Jackson hit a th ree
pointer to bring the Wolverines
back within 10, but that's as close
8S Michigan would get.
Following timeouts by bot h
teams, Michigan began fouling.
Solid free throw shooting down the
stretch put the Wolverines away
M. Scott MW key/The Daily Iowan for good. In the final two minutes,
Iowa hit 13 of its 16 free throws.
Iowa fres hman Tangela Smith goes up for a block against Penn State A Kenyon Murray three-pointer
Saturday In Indianapolis. She had seven for the game.
with two seco nds remaining put

67 11 . Villanova
92 Providence

70 16. Oklahoma 81 21. Alabama
71 19. Mi sourlot 83 14. Mi s. St.

67
71

68
66

63 17. Purdue
S4 Illinois

90
62

78 8. Ma achuwtt. 79 13. Vi nia
St. 62 Duguesne
53 6. Maryland

4. ConMCtkut 75 9. Wake Forest 83 14. Mi . St.
Miami
67 N.C State
68 21 . Alabama
5. kefttudly

low.

State

.,./OMEN'S BASKETBALL

"We waJted too lon, (this y ar) to

How th AP
Top 25 team
fared over th

I'IIrdue

~n

Hawks seize Big Ten title

62.

R

low.
2. Frank Laccone (3)

Heavyweight

92
67

69 21. Srracuie
56 Boston Collese

23. Georgetown 77
78 St. John's
86

51. 62

71 19. Mi louri ot 83 24. Iowa State
67 16. Oklahoma 61 Nebraska

127 10. Mkhill" St. 67 15. Arizona State 71 20. Stanford
60 25. Xavier
:":LS~U~---'--BO-- Indiana
61 Washln on Statel4 ~~~~~8~9 Wright State

79
77

70
11

The Scoreboard
G4H£ Of THE \'r'EE'

~.~

Paul O'Liney hit a 15·foot jumper
with 1.5 seconds left in overtime to
lift the Tigers to a victory over
Oklahoma in Columbia, Mo.

Missouri

Oklahoma

83

81

Jonathan Meester/The Datly Iowan

kenyon Murry shoots over Michigan's Maurice Taylor Sunday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa
whipped the Wolverines 89-69.
Iowa up by 20 and sent Michigan
home still unsure of its hopes fo~
an NCAA tournament bid.
ODe reason fo r Iowa's secondhalf dominance was its ability to
sh ut down Michigan seniors J ackson 9.nd Jimmy King. The two combined for 15 Orst-half poi nts, but
Set MEN'S IASKfTBAlL, " . 31

C.\.\1ES OF I\fTERfSTl
Minnesota
Northwestern

82 Tellas
70 Rice

88
74

Wisconsin
Ohio tat

80 Florida
69 Vanderbilt

69

SoutMrn lIIinoil 85 Clemson
Drake
6S Georgia Tech
Colorado

70

DePaul

Sl

Da~on

58

65
63

103
76
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BLOOMI NGTON, Ind. (API - IndMdual champi·
onshlp And conlOlAlloo 161111
lhe 81it Ili& ren
wrestling championships. The top ~. finllhers In eACh
dm automAlICllly .dvance to the NCM ch.mpl.
onshlps. Indlvldu.1 w,est lers' tou'Mment ~ In
parentheses.
tEAM STANDI'KOS,
'85. 2. Mlchlgiln State. '09.5. 3. Mlnneso·
la. 83. 4. Illnols. 82. 5, Michlgiln. 7J. 6. Ponn Slate
65.5.7. WISCOnsin. SO. 8. OIIio Slale. 47.5. 8. North·
western, 47. 9.Ind"M. 40.5. 10. ""'due. '8.

',om

',1""",

INDMDtJAL TlTLIS:
118"..... .
'. Mike Mona 1' 1 Iowa dec. Kelvin Jad""n, MSU,
2·' lOTI. 3. B,,~on Paulson 131. Minn. dec. lef'
Mirabell. 141, NW, 9·4. S. SI1.wn Conyer> 161, OSU,
dec. Lindsey Durlacher. III.: 7·2. 7, Matt Hanutke 141.
Wis. pinned Derek Mosco'IIC, Ind., :30.

,:16"..... .
I, jeff McGInnis 1' 1, ioWA. dec. SI1anshlre Abe 121,
PSU, 6· 1. 3, Eric Jenon 141, Wise., dec. Brian &okon,
MSU, '0·2. 5, Tim H.,ris 131, Minn., dec. Brion Stew·
.rl. III., 5·2. 7. Brandon Howe, Mich., dec. Sh.ne
H.n>on, ""r , 4·3.
134 poundt
" Marlc I'onside 1'1, IOWA, dec. F,ank Loccone 131,
Pur., 8·2, 3, Jim Johnson 141, OSU, dec. Tony Pa,iano
m, NW, B·6. 5, IAson Davids 171, Minn., dec. led
Kr.mer, MSU, '2 "0. 7, jon V.ughn lSI, II., won by
'orfelt over Eddie Palmer, tnd.
14lpou"
" John HUIIIl .. I1I, PSU, dec. Bill Zadlel< 121, iowa.
6·4 lOTI. l, ~oser Ch.ndle, 131, Ind" lech. f.1I over
Phil Judie, MSV, 4:49. 5, Ry.n Lord 151, Wise., dec.
Eric Siebert 141, III ., 3·2 lOTI. 7, lerr Thompson,
Minn., dec. Milee Ellsworth 161, Mich., 7·5 IOn.
150pou"
' . p.-.:oIn Mcllra"Y 11 I, low:! dec. Ste"" Mar"neni
121. III" 6-4. l. Chad Bailey Ill. MSU, dec. Rick Mon·
ge, 141, OSU 10·6. 5, Chad urlson 161, Mlnn" dec.
Brenl SI1ivet, Iffl. 6·1. 7, Steve Best, Wrsc., dec. lake
Voung. Mich., 1l·8.
151 pounds
I, D.n Wlrmberaer 141, MSU, dec. }eff CaI"bone
121, Mich., J.1 or. 3. Ernest Benion 131, 1ft., dec. Eric
Smilh 171. OSU, 5-4. 5. D.ryI Weber 111. Iowa, dec.
Glenn Prltz1M1 151, PSU, '5·5. 7. Chris Waller 161.
W""., dec. }oMthon McClain 181, Ind., 5·4.
167 pounds
1. Chad Bigge~ 121, MIch., pinned Charlos Gary 141,
III., 6:44. 3, Man Nerem 131. low., dec. joel Morl..
sette 161, MSU. 3·1. 5, Ryan Edmundson. Ind. Inj.
def.uk ove' Zi1C Taylo, 111, Minn. 7, Sam Neider.
NW, pinned Malt Haldy, PSU, 3:50.
177 "....nds
I , Rily Brinzer 121, IoWA, dec. Brett Coiombini 11 I,
Minn, 4·1. l, Rohan Gardner 131, NW. dec. Erich
Harvey 151. MSU, 14-4. 5. }eYon Herman 161. III" inj.
defaull over Jesse Rawls 141, Mich. 7, Milch D.rIc,
OSU, dec. Mark Brunt<, Ind., 5-4.
190"........
1. joel Sharral (1). Iowa. dec. Emilio Collins 121,
Mich, 6·4. 3, Jehad Hamden 131, Mich. dec. jeremy
Goeden 161, Minn, 9-4. 5, Ben Nachttieb 151, Ind.,
dec. 5_ Rusk, III., 5·1. 7, ....,on Starlc, W5., dec.
Ron Piper, PSU. 6'().
Heavywelajll
1, Kerry McCoy 111, PSU, dec. Billy Pierce 121.
Mim., 6·1. 3, JeKwaker 151, W .... dec. Eric Sttoner
141. Iowa 3·2. 5, Selh Brady 161, til ., dec. Aitton
RIChardson 131, Mich" 8-6 OT. 7. }Mon DeVries, Ind ,
dec. [,ic 0d,ta, OSU. 6'().

COLLEGE B ,\SKUIIALL
iii T."'....II>o" ct. .....
By n.. AslOdoled "...

Purdue
Michigoo 51.
Mlchigon
Mir,>es<lla
Indiona

-

illinOis
!'eM St.

WI5COIlSin
01110 St.
Nor1hwfsIern

W
13
13

10
10
9
8
B
8
7
2
1

ConfMllCe
L Pel.
1 .813
3 .81l
6 .625
6 .625
7 .563
6 .500
8 .500
6 .500
9 .438
15 .118
16 .059

411Ca....

W
L Pel.
6 .786
22
4
21
.640
16 12 .571
19 9 .679
17
.601
'8 10 .64]
17 11 .607
'6 9 .640
13 12 .520
6 21 .222
5 21 .192

"

s.1Nday'......1Is
Minnesota B2, Northwestern 10
WI5COIlSin 80, OIIio SI. 69
""rdue 69, lI~nois S6
Sondoy'. ea....
Michigon St. 67. Indrana 61
Iqwa 89, Michigon 69
w.......y'.c.rIndiana al WlSCOI'ISIn
Michit'n St. .t Iowa
Northwestern allll,nois
rj,vrodoy" ea....
""'due al Mlnnes<XiI

I.UCLA1321
2.Kansas
3.NorthCarollnal21
4.Kenlucky
5.Connecticul
6.At""nsas
7.Massachusens
8.W.kerorest

---

9. MIch~nState

10. Ma nd
11. "rlzona
12. Virglnl.
13. ""rdue
I • . Vill~nov;l
15. MlnissippiSt.
16. MzonaSt.1t
, 7. OldahomoSt
18. OklahomA
'9. Missouri
20. ~ra<:u se
21. I,h
22. Alabama

2l·2
22-4
21·4
21-4
2l·)
25·5
24·4
2' ·5
21-4
2).6
2).6
21-7
22-6
22-7
20·6
l HI
20·9
22·7
19·7
19-8
24·5
1()'8
18·7
17·8
2()'9

I'll

848
783
777
754
681
636
610
578
574
554
544
481
411
346
328

....1

?
Dal~s

~

Portland >1 Chicago. 7:)0 p.m.
Colden St'le at Seanle, 9 p.m.
Minnesol' .1 LA Dippers, 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday'. ea ....
Boston at New Vork. 6:30 p.m.
L.A. L.k." .1 Miami. 6:30 p.m.
Detroh al Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix .t HouSlon, 7 p.m.
Portl.nd .1 Mllw.ukee, 7:30 p.m.
Denver .t DaHas. 7:30 p.m.
lndi'M ,t San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Utah .t s.cr.menlo, 9:30 p.m.

8

11
9
6
10
13

16
'2
'7
m 14
254 20
246 18
209 21
206 15
173 25
106 22
97
78 19
58 22

MAGIC 113, HAWKS 111 OT

HAWKEYES62
IOWA 111·171
I'ckson 1()'20 2·125 , Gooden 6·19 ().() 12, Noll , .
40 -02 , CI.ylon ' ·4 0·0 2, M.ckli n 1· 4 0·0 2,
V.rbrou~ 4-6 1·2 8, Domond 2·5 O.() 5, Perry ().() 2·
22. Smith 2,9 0·'4 Tot,l, 27·7' 5-762.
PENN Sf.(lJ-4)
Longworth 1·5 4-4 6, Masley 6·16 7·8 t9, ulhoun
O·l ().() 0, Nicholson 1-6 0·1 ), Coleman 2-6 4-4 8,
Parsons 1·5 O.() 3, Reimers 1·2 O,() 2, Thaver 2·31·2
6. Potthoff 11-14 ().() 22. T",,1s 25-60 16- i969.
Halfiime-Penn SI.le 32, low' 30. Three·point
1lO'f5.-lowa l·12 IDemond ,.,. Varbrough 1·3, Jack·
son 1-4, Gooden 0·2, Oayron ().21. Penn State 3·"
IParsons 1·2, Th.yer 1·2, Nicholson 1-3. Lonswonh
0-41. Rebounds-Iowa 44 Uackson 111. Penn Slale )3
(ponhorr 121. Asslm-Iowa 13 lJackson , Noll ,
Yarbrough 31, Penn State 191Nicholson 11 1. Tot.1
fouf5.-1oWA 12. Penn St.leI5. A-NA.
This W....•• Women'. Top 25 Fared
Iy The "'"",iiled P....
How Ihe top 25 te.ms in The Associated Press'
women's college baskelb.>U poll fared Ih~ week:
1. Connecticut (26.()1 be .. ViII, nova 79·54; beat
Provider<:e 92-63: beal Pittsbu'8l' 95-63.
2. Tennessee 129-11 beat l<enwcky 74-62; beat No.
16 Alabama 84·70.
) . Colorado 126·21 be.t Iowa State 73·l8: beat
Oklahoma State 76·58.
4. Louls"M Tech 124·ll beat tama, '05·S6.
5. Stanford 114·21 beAl No. 19 Orep Slate 76-66:
beal Oregon 97·55.
6. Virgin;;' 124·41 beat Maryland 66-46; lost 10 No.
22 Duke 83·82. OT.
7. Te..s Tech 127·31 beal Rice 76·45; be" Te"",
Ch"lIian 97-43.
6. Penn St.te 124-41 beat low:! 69-62; beat IndiaM
72-64.
9. Vanderbllt 125-61 beat No. 20 Mississippi 64 ·57;
beat No. 11 Georgia 82·56.
10. Western Kentucky IB·31 beat Southwestern
Louisiona 110-)0; beal Te.... P.n Amesican 97·53.
11. Georgio 124·41 beat No. 15 Florida 88-69; lost
10 No. 9 VanderbilI82 ·56.
12. North uroliM 126·41 beat Wake Forest 71·51:
be.t North uroliM Stale go-71; beat No. 22 Duke
95-70.
13. ""rdlll! 121-71 lost to Ohio Slate 72-59.
14. M.nsas 122-61 beat
urolina 6().70; lost
10 No. 16 A.. bama 86·72.
'5. Acrida 123-81 be.t LSU 86-80; lost 10 No. 11
Georgia 88-69.
16. AlabamA 120·81 beal Tennessee St.te 94·60;
beal No. 14 Atkansas 86·72; lost 10 No. 2 Tennessee

Scum

64·70.

17. W.shinglon l22·n be.l Atlzona 71-66; beal
Atilona Star. 93·54.
18. George Washinfon 121·51 beat T.mple 83·59;
beal Duquesne 6().71.
19. Or..,., Slale 118-71 lost to No. 5 Stanford 76·
66; lost to ulifornia 77·75.
20. Mississippi 121-n beat Missitsippi State 78-69;
lost to No. 9 Vanderbih 64·57.
21. San Drego Slat. 122-41 be.1 Fresno Slale 73·54.
22. Duke 121·81 beal Clemson 78-71; beat No. 6
Virginio 83-82, OT; 1051 to No. 12 North uroliM 95·
70.
B. Kansas (20·91 beat Missouri 74-67; beat No. 25
OIdahoma 8-81.
24. Southern ull18' 7) be.1 UCLA 70-65; beal ul
State Northridge 77·44.
25. Oklahoma 121-81 beat Te""s ChriRian 92-44;
beat Nebraska 77-67; lost 10 No. 23 Ka_ 88-81 .

W
45
l7
24
2l
22
17

l Pd. GI
14 .763
19.661 6\
l3.421
20
36 .390 22
35 .)86 22
41 .293 27~
IS 42 .263
29

37
34
3l
29
28
22
22

22 .627
23 .596
24579
30 .492
30 A83
35 .386
37.l73

W
42
39
l5
26
22
16

L Pet. CI
16 .724
16 .709 1 ~
2] .603
7
31 .456 15 ~
)] .400 16~
42 .276 26

45
Phoenix
)8
Seattle
LA takers
16
Port .. nd
30
Sao.mento
29
16
Colden SlAle
11
LA Orppers
s.urdly. CaInes
Utah 98. Portl.nd 81
~ 106, Philodelphla 94
New ork 89, Cleveland 76
iIosIon 107,lndl~M 101
Delrolt 98 , DaI ... 91
Denver 101 , L.A. Oippers 89
SoodIy'. ea....
New J~ 99, Milwaukee 94
MiAmi 10 , WAshington 90
San Antonio 124, Hou~on 10)
Phoenix 122. Colden Slate 112

14.16l
17.691
5
20 .643 7~
25 .545 13
27.518 1.~,
40 .286 27%
48 .186 l4

2
3
6

8~

14

15

LAkERS 105, T'WOLVES 102
MINNESOTA 11021
Laenner 3·73-49. West 4-64·4 t 2, Rooks 6·10 ().
1 12, GA rI .nd 2-7 0·0 4, C.Smlth 9· t4 2·3 24,
Gugllott. 3·9 5·6 1, . Martin 6·12 0-0 13, King 2·4 ().
04, Foster 5-83·413. Totall40·19 17·21 102.
LA LAK(lS(I051
Campbell 4" 0 ,., 9, Daniels 5-9 2·2 13. Divac
1().15 10·14 30. Peeler 9·16].4 24, Van Exel 4·11
1·2 11 , Miller 4-62-4 10, Keys 2·4 0-0 4. T.Smith ' ·3
0·0 2, Rambls 0-0 O.() O. Harvey 1·20·1 2.TOIals 407819·28 105.
15 l5 16 l6 102
LA Lok.,.
II n 19 II - 105
3·Polnt goof5.-Minnesota 5·12 IC.Smllh 4·7, Mar·
lin 1·2, Garland 0·1, Gugliona 0·2I,L05 "ns:eI.. 6·17
IPeeler l·4, Van Exel 2·6. D.nlels 1·5, Miller 0·1,
T.Smith 0· 1}. Fouled out-Miller. Rebounds-Min·
nesota )6 IGugllotta 81, Los Angel.. 55 IDiva<: 141.
AsslSB-Mlnnesot. 31 IM.rlln tOI, Los Angeles 31
iVan E.oI l 7}. T""I fouls-Minnesotil24, L"'Angeles
20. Technical-Laettner. "-11,943 117 ,so51.

Min.....,..

SUNS 122, WARRIORS 112
PHOENIX I1l21
Barldey '()'17 9·13 31. Majerle 6·15 0-0 17, Kleine
1·2 O.() 2, }ohn>on 6·14 1()'13 22, Person 1·3 ().() 2,
Oeen 6-8 J.l 16, Tisdale 5·11 ().() 10, Sehayes 1-3
().() 2, Perry J.4 O.() 6, Alnge H 2·2 14. Long O.() O·
0, Ruffon 0-0 ().(). Toto~ 44~ 201122.
GOLDEN STATE(112)
Marshall 12·23 4·5 29, Rozier 5-6 ()'1 10, Ale.. n·
der 6·11 J.S IS , H.rdaw.y 9·231·1 25, SpreweIl8'
16 J.4 21, Wood ,-4 2·2 4, Pierre 2·7 H 5, lennlngs 1·3 0-0 l , Monon 0· 10-0 O.Tot.k 44·94 '4·19
112 .
",.,."ix
19 19 31 33 - 122
Golden 5Io1e
34 28 16 24 - 1n
Hoint IlO'ls-Phoeni.,0·20 IMajerle 5·12, Ainge
2·2, BaMey 2·4, Green 1· 11, Golden Slate 10·25
IHardaway 6·10, ~eweII2-5, jennings 1-2, Marshall
1· 5. Wood 0·1, Pletre 0·1 , Ale .. nder ().1). Fouled
oul-Ma,shall. Rebounds-Phoenix 6' IBarkley Ill,
Colden State 41 IRoli., 151. AssiSlS-Phoenix 27
(Johnson 131. Colden Stall! 25 (Hardaway 131. Totol
fouf5.-Phoenix 17, Golden State 24. TechnicalBarkley. FIaJant fouI-B.rlcley. A-15,025 115,0251.

lONGS 88, HORNETS 80
OIAlLOTTE (1101
Johroon 6·19 1·313, Bu"ell 0-6 1·2 I , Mournlns
6·11 7·11 19, lIogues].a H 9, Hawki ... 2·9 2·2 7,
Adams 1-4 O.() l , Curry 8·15 ().() 21 , Parish 2·2 ().()
4, Wi"8i'te 1·2 0-0 3. Totols 29·7614·22 88.
~CRAMENTO (881
Ciant 4·10 4-412 , Williams 8·17 )-4 20, PoIynice
4-61 ·1 9, Hurley 2·7 1·2 5, Richmond 6·16 8·10 20,
Brown 6·8 2·l '4. uusweH 1·' O,() 2, Smith 3·3 ().()
6.Totols)H819·2468.
OIorlot1.
I I 15 16 11 80
SOC ........IO
15:ZO 16 l7 88
3·Poinl pls-Charlotte 8-25 ICurry 5-8. Wingate
1·2, Hawk"",.... Mlms 1-4, 6urell ().2 , Johnson O·
41, Sacr.lmenlO 1·9 IWIII"ml1-4. Hurley ()'1, Rich·
mond 0-41. fouled out--<auswell. Rebou~"",·
loue 46 1J0hnson 121, Sacramento 46 IGlAnt 10).
AssislS-CharloUe 21 Uohnson 71, S.cramento 21
(Will"ms
Total fou1s-{;harlol1e 14, Sacramenlo
22. Technicals-Mourning. Charlotte nlegal defense.
A-17,317117,l17l.

n.

SPURS 124, ROCkETS 103
HOUSTON (1031
Drexler 8·'7 4-4 22. 8rown 4·6 ()'2 8, OIaluwon
11·243·525, Ma>we!1 2·10 l ·5 9, Smith 2-4 ().() 6.
Elie 1·5 4-4 6, Ca!5elI J-6 2·l10, Chilcutt 3·3 2·2 11,
6reaux 1-6 ().() 3,}ones ().() 1·21 , T.bak,., ().() 2,
Murray ()'1 0-0 O. Totols 36-83 19·27103.
SAN ANTONIO(I:MI
RodmAn 2·3 1·2 5, Elliott 8·14 J.4 2', Robinson
12·197-6)1 , John>on 6·14 5·5 17, Del Negro 4·10
2·2 II , Person 6·13 0·1 16, Rivers 2·5 ().() 4. Cum·
mings 1·2 2·2 4, Reid 2·36·910, Haley 2·2 1·1 5,
Elsley ().1 ().() O. T""ls 45-86 27·34124.
Houston
21 n 31 19 - 103
San """'"'"
19 30 33 32 - 124
l ·Point llO'is-HouSlon 12·27 IChilcutt 3·3, Smith
2·4, eassen 2·4, Maxwell 2·5, 0....... 2-6, Breaux , .
2, Brown ()'1 , Elie ()'1 , Mu".y ().11. San monic 7·
17IPerson 4-10, Enlott H , Del Negro 1·2, R,ve" 011. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Hou5l0n 41
IDrexier 61. San Antonio 61 IRodmAn 27). ~
Houston 20 IMoxwell , Smilh, Elie. ussell 41, San
Anlonlo 261Johnson 101. T""I fouls---l1ouston 24,
San Antonio 23. Technicalt-None. Flatvant fouf5.Rodman. A-35,818 (35,8181.

MidwooIOMs.",

1N~(17·111

EVAns 5·163-6 15, HeMer500 "·19 401126, Pat·
_
3·10 O.() 6, Mill., 2-4 ().() 4, Hermon 1-2 ().()
2, Iieed n o.() 4, Hart I·l 0·' 4, t<nigflt O.() O.() 0,
IIIII"S ().() O.() 0, Lindeman ()'1 O.() O. Totak 26-60
7:15 61 .
MICHiGAN SfAU(ll-41
Ca.allilld.. 5·9 ,.. II , Brooks H 0-0 6, Feid 4ft
1·109, Snow 6·92 ·2 14 , R..perl 6·18 9-10 23.
w..nen 1-3 ().() 2. Boathea 1·3 0-0 2, PoIonowskI
O-o.p.() O. Totolls 26 ,58 I l·23 67.
~,m -Michigan 51. 34, IndIO". 30. l·point
~1ndIona 1·11 livans H. Reed 0·31, Michigon
~. '·9 IRespert 2-8, Garavaglia o-n. fouled OUtPaltrson. Rebounds-tndlana 38 IHenderiOn Ill.
MI~n 51. 391felel< 151. ~tnd"'" 5 IEViIflS
21, Michlgiln St. 10 ISnow, W.. 1I1m 31 Totol foulsIndIIN 21 , Mlchlgi!nSt.1S.A-IS.138.

usA T~~.(NN lop ZS

Tho USA TOOAY·CNN b.>sketb.>11 coaches' poll,
w~h fo'll pIact ~es in parenlh~ recordl lhrougll
,.".rch 5, total polnu b.>1ed on 25 points for • for!t·
piMa ~e thrOU/dl one porn! for a 25th·pIKe
iord prevrous rAr*1'l'

"01'.

19
19

S8
63

54
76

42469 SJ
2204865
7 19 64 67
2 18 57 76
4 14 56 75
1 13 41
73

Utah
San Anlonlo
HOUlton
Denver
Dallas
Mrnneso1.1

Pacific DMoIoo

By tho AslOdoted "...
USTIIN CONfllENa
"'Ia.lie DIvision
W
N. Y.Ra~r>

Phll.odet la
Tampa y

~=r."
florida
Wa"'lng!on
NorI1oHtt Dlvl• .",

rilI.•burJlo
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9
9
8
8
7
6
15

L
9
9
It

8
'0
12
10

,

14 4
8osIon
12 7
Burralo
9 7
HArtford
8 It
7 '0
Montreal
On~WA
3 13
WESTElN CONFllENCE
CenInI DiYislon
w L
14 6
ChicaBO
Detroll
1J 6
St. Lou~
12 6
Toronto
10 10

Quebec

T
3
3
2

Pl.
25
21
20
4 20
3 '9
) 17
5 17

CF
63
65
59
52
52
51
50

CA

1
3
2
4
3
4
3

32
31
26
22
19
18
9

90

81
65
47
56
48
41

73
51

T
1
1
1

Pl. Cf
29 80
27 76
25 70
23 6S

)

56
61
65
48
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66
57

50
4)
60
65
63

CA
46
43
53
66

pllY with the IntellIity we should
ha\'e been pllying with from the
8tart," lowl freshman Tlfflny
Gooden said. 'We had our bleb
IplllIt the wall and we were hopIllf for a mlracuioUi comeback to
~ into the NCAA tournament. We
lhouldn't ev.n have been in that
.I....tion.·
:For mOlt of Iowl'. young Ind
ru!w experienced team, the de.ire
(ol' revengt WI. evident ju.t minu" at\4!r the ..uon ended,
'1 think we were .0 hun,ry to
kick everybody'_ buttl tlurt kicked
oUra,· Gooden .aid. "That'e about
I I ho08.t a .tatement u , can lin
rlfhtnow.
"Next year if we pllY It I eenain
lewel throughout the yelr, WI won't
ell.n have to worry Ibout thl •.
We'll know that we're lOinI to be in
the NCAA tournament and we'll be
tM main contender for the national ehamplolllhip.·

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer
allo anticipates next 8ea80n, She
law glimPM. of the team's potential, but realized the Hlwkeye.
were not quite there yet.
'Penn State i, In outstanding
tlam,· Strinpr said. "We were not
healthy, and mlybe quite bonestly,
we're not good enough, But we're
10m, to be.·
The Hawkeye. were hurting
health-wlee agal n.t Penn State.
Iowa'. only two centera (Tangela
Smith and Jenny Noll) had four
fouls apiece, which allowed Penn
State .uy aeee.. uncler the buket.
The Lady Liolll lut 19 polntl wen
either free throws or layu",.
Whlle dreams of nlilt Bellon
may have been in the mind. of
mOlt Hawkeyes, there W8I another
mood enveloping the locker room
after the pme.
The three Hawkey,,, with their
bead. In their benda, looking down
at the noor were .enlora Arneda
Ylrbrough, Antonia Macltlin and

JacUon,
Only part of Jackson W88 there
though, she left jU8t about everythm, ahe had on the floor, nearing
career-highs with 25 point. and 11
rebound. in her final game.
"' didn't want to accept this as
bem, my la8t game, 80 , tried to go
out and break my neck trying to do
everything," .he aald .•And If I had
to .lide on my cheet for three
yard., , wouid have done that.'
Jackson nearly did break her
neck at one point. She took an
elbow at the aide of the head from
Penn State's Miaay Muley with 15
mlnutee left, then naUed the noor
with the back or her head ,
Jlckeon .ald although everything went black after the collialon,
It never cl'OIMd her mind that ahe
wu done for the game.
"Trainer Alex Kane wu trying to
tell me 1 WI. done, I W88 telling
him I wun't,' .he eald.
'"1'hera'. no way I'm lOing to go
out .Ittln, on the bench . If my

-r.r
IIC.

214 ... U ...

337.1112
CAIIIIY OUT
AVAlL.UL.

~ YUETAIIWI
IAIIIIEI IUll8EII
$1••

~ •.I'l...r
\~
I I.

NATlONAlLlACUI
W
LOSAr 4
Color
3
Montreal
2
1
St. Lou~
2
ChiCilf!ll
FIorid.i
2
P~ 2
Phil
phia ,
AIJ;onta
1
1
Houston
NewV",k 0
San Diego 0
San Fran
0
CI.-.:inMli 0

.2 for J \\'tli Drinl\..,
$2~O Pitdwrs
7:'1.' Dra\\'
Mon,

Blues Jam

TUIS,6240
Wed. Rough Housers
TIKIrs. High &

The Mill

Restaurant

TONIGHT
Pints of Watney's
only $150

Fri.

Sat.

Lonesome
TBA
Howard's Hair

(reg. 2.50)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

!ttt""(RICAN
Assoclaled P....
LEAGUE
W
Chicago
3
Minnesotil 4
O.ldand
2
Se.Ule
I
Toronto
2
Oeue"nd ]
New York 2
uliforn" 1
Detroit
1
Milwaukee 1
Texas
1
Boston
0
Kansas City 0
x·8.ltimore 0

121 Iowa Ave · 337-2872
II \ 1'1'\ II 01 I{ .t- S JlIII

·e~

SPRIN(; 7RAININ(;

e*J:i
J'OOI,
~337'7464

A::nR:E~
ALL SEATS

HOOP DREAMS (P8-13)
L
0
1
1

,
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
3
3
0
l

0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
3

4

CLERKS (RI

.600

DAilY ItS 3.5.710830

.666
.666
.666
.600

.500
.500
.3l3
.333
.))3
.000
.000
.000

Pel.
'.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.666
.666
.s00
.500
.l3l
.)3)

.000
.000
.000
.000

NOTE : SpI~·squad games count in standings. TI ..
or college games do nol. 1.·B.ltimore is not panici·
patinsl
Soturdoy'l ea_
Toronto 7, Pittsburgh 5
ae"""nd (SS1 8, Detroit 5
Mon~e" 8, Atlanta 0
HouSlon 5, Florida 3
Phi..delphia 6, CincinnAti 2
St. louis 4, Cleveland Iss) 2
L", Angeles 5, Kansas City 2
Te""s 8. Boston 1
ChicaRo White So. 8, Mimesota 5
New York Vankees 2, New York Mets 1
CoIor,do 7. San Francisco 4
Chicago Cubs 5, ulifornia 4
Seattle 7, San Diego 1
Oakland 5, MIlwaukee 4
Sunday'. ea .....
New Vork Vankees 6, New Vork Mots 3
Detroit 6, 0eveI0nd)
Toro((o S, Cincinnati J
Chicago Wh~e Sox 2. Te"'s 0
Florida 8, Kansas City 4
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphi. 5
Mon~eal 5, Allanta 4
Minnesota 5, 8osIon 4
Los Angeles 12, HOUSlon 1
MilWAulcee 9, Chicago Cubs 7
ulifornla 3, OaIdand 1
Colorado 3, San Francisco 1
Sealtle 7, San Diego 3, 10 innings

MoncIoy'. eo.....

New Vo", Mots VI. Allanta at West Palm Beach,
F"., 12:05 p.rn.
florida ~ Los Angeles at VetO Beach, Fla., 12:05
p.rn.
Toronto vs. Philadelphia al Clearwaler. Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Chicago White Sox vs. Pittsburgh alBradenton, lIa ..
12:05 p.m.
St. Louis vs. Cleveland .t Winter Haven, F"., 12:05
p.m.
Monlreal vs. New Vork Vank....1 Fort Lauderdale,
F.... 12 :05 p.m.
Minnesota (SS1 vs. Boston .t Fort Mye", Fl •. , 12:05
p.m.
K.nsas City vs. Detroitat Lakeland, Fla ., 12:05 p.m.
T.... vs. Minnesota 156) at Fen Myers. Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Chicago Cubs .... Coforado al Tucson. Atil.• 2:05
p.m.
San Fri\l1CJsco vs. San Diego at Peoria, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
Sealtle ~ Milwaukee 01 Chandler, Atll., 2:05 p.m.
ulifornia vs. OoIdand at Phoeni., 2:05 p.m
Houston vs. O.-.:innali at Plant City. F.. " l :05 p.m.
Tlltsday'. ea ....
New York Vanke .. Issl vs. 80S1on at Fort Myers,
f"., 12 :05 p.m.
ae,.,land vs. Kansas City at Haines City, F", 12:05
p.m.
Chicago Whitt So. vs. Minnesota 1111 AI fort Myers,
F"., 12:05 p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Delroit at L'keland, Fla., 12 :05
p.m.
Cinconnali vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fl... 12:05 p.m.
Adanlol VS. Lot AI1SeIes at Vero Beach, Fla.. 12:05
p.m.
Te,,",s vs. Pittsbu'8l' at Bradenton, fl• ., 12 ,05 p.rn.
Minnesota 1101 vs. St. Louis at 51. Petersbur~ F..,
12:05 p.m.
Florida vs. Mcntttalllliol West 'palm Beach. 12:05
p.m.
Houllon vs. New Vork Mel$ al Port St. Lucie, Fla.,
II:l0p.m.
MKwauk.. loS. ulifornia .t Tempe, Ariz., 2:05 p.m .
Soon Diego vs. Oakland .t Phoenl., 2:05 p.rn.
Colorado vs. Seattle al Peoria. Arll" 2:05 p.m
Chicago Cubs .... San f,aooseo 01 Scotudale, Atll"
1:05 p.m.
Monlre.1 ISiI vs. New Vo,k V.nkees ISSI al Fort
L.uderdale, Fla .. 6:05 p.m.

head was gushing with blood, I'd
say 'Wrap it up.' "
Jackson returned five minutea'
later and acored 11 points In a fourminute span.
Yarbrough aiao seemed to save
her best game for last. She finished
with eight pointe although the offi·
clal ICorebook gave her 10. She was
mistakenJy given an extra buket
in what may have been her belt
play of the game. She atole the
ball, cruised down court , then
turned around under the basket
and flipped it to Jackson for the
flnlah.
"After (our yean, thia is going to
be the first year that we don't
make the tournament. That'. kind
of hard,' Yarbt'OUlh l8id.
"I JUlt hope the.. guy. remember how we went out. We went out.
We went out fl(hting and Inythlng
elM wouldn't be indicative of how
Jowa played."

S3.00

DAILY I 00 430 800

Pel.
1.000

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
C4ntinuecl from Patle 1B

~

It.

Ii....

4-10
$2.99
CHICKEN SANDWICH

SIIndI)". eo.....
ATlANTA 11111
Augmon 8·12 4·5 20, Long 6-147·9 20. Lang 6·12
Chicago 3, AnAheim 0
Edmonton 4, Det,oIt 2
2·2 14 , Smith 9·24 2·2 23, 81aylock 6·19 0·0 15,
Norman 3·9 4-4 , 2, Koncak 0·1 ().() 0, Corbin J.7 1·
Bolton 5, HMford 2
Bull.1o 4, Montreal 1
1 7, Whatley 0·2 ().() 0, G."nderson O.() O,() O. Totak
Onawa
3, N.V. Islanders 1
41 ·10020·2311 1.
23.Or~
24, Sta ord
Phl~delphl . 6, Pinsbursh 2
ClalANDO 11131
25. lowaSlolle
Seon 1·17 O,() 20, Turner 1-6 2-2 4,O'Neal12·20
Washington 4, N.V. Ranger' 2
6·1230, Hardiaway 7·11 9·10 2). N.Anderson 7·12
Winnipeg 3, ulW''Y 2
Others receiving VOl..: W. Kentuclry 56, Geor8l'lown
Dallas 2, St. LouIS 1
3·6 21, Rollins 1·1 ().() 2, Sh,w 2·5 4·69, Bowie 1·2
45, Ceorgla Tech 42 , Tex .. 40, UI.h St 34, New 2-3 4, "vent ().() ().() O.lol.k 38·80 26·39 113.
Tod.y'.ea ....
Mexico St.te 28, Minnesota 25, Temple 18, Brigham ......nl.
New }er>ey .1 Quebec, 6:l0 p.m.
II l7 31 n
9 - 111
Young 16, Tuha 15, Te .... EI p"", 15. Mi<lmi. Ohio OrtarMlo
onawa.t N.V. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
15 n 27 28 11
- 113
L", AnIl"Ies at D.II", 7:30 p.m.
'4, Penn 14, DeP.uI9, Virgn" Tech 9. Xovier, 01110
3·Point goalr-Allanta 9·24 IBI'ylock 3·8. Smith l·
DetrOitolt Vancou~f, 8:30 p.m.
9, Saint Louis 8. WAshlnlllon State 8. GeorgiA 7, 10, Norman 2·4, Long 1· 1. Whatley 0·11. Orlando
Louisville 6, OIIio, U. 6, Te... Tech 6, O.ex0l4. N.C. 11·26 (Scott 6·14. N.Anderson 406, Shaw"'. Hard· TIItsd~. ea....
WAsh,ngton
.t Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Charlotte " , Tulitne 4, Memphis 3, New Orleans, • away 0·2 , Turner 0·31 . Fouled out-Lang.
Cincinnati 2, Indiana 2, Nebras.k. 2, Coli. of Rebounds-Atlanla 60 ILong lS I, Orlando 57
QIII!bec AI P~tsbu'8l', 6:30 p.m.
Charleston I, Long Beach St. I, N.C..creensboro 1.
Hanford at N.V. Islande", 6:)0 p.m.
IO'Ne.191. AssiSI!-AIl.nt. 24 (Blaylock H I, Or"ndo
Phi1adelph .. at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
30 IN.Anderson 81. T""I fouls-Adanta 29. Or"ndo
12. Tech nlc,Is-Augmon, Atlanl' illegal defense,
uiRary.1 Chicago,. 7:30 p.m.
AMnetm
~t St.lOUIS, 7:30 p,m.
Orlando illegal defense, A-16.01 0 116,0101.
NO. 8 LADY LIONS 69,

ruhe AslOdoled "...
TERN CONF(lENa
MICHIGAN (16-121
jackson 4-9 2·3 11 , Taylor 6·92-414, Ndiaye 1-4 .......tie om•.",
().() 2, Flre].10 ().() 6, K~ 5·15 O.() 13, Conlan ().1
()'2 0, Billion 4-6 O.() 8, Mitchel 4-6 3·] 13. Totok Orlando
NewVorlc
17-60 7·12 69.
Bolton
IOWrfI (11-10
New jersey
~"ay 5·8 1·3 12, Settfes 6·" 5-619, Baneb 5·
104·4 '8, Woo~idge ()'3 1-4 1, K~'Y 5·10 4-4 M~mi
19, Urler 3·5 3·) 9, Skillen 1·) ().() 2, aaspot ().() 2· Ph~adelph~
W.shlngton
62,_)-4,·27. TOIAIs 28·54 21-32 89.
H:dftime-1oWA l6, Michlt'n lO. 3·Poiol gools- C....... DMsion
M' liiiln 8-26 (JaciQon 1-4. T;r,ior ()'1, Fife 2-9, King Charlotte
H. Conlan ()'1 , MlcheII 2·31, ioWOI12·24 IMurrayl' Indiana
2, 50IrJes 1-4, Bilnols 4.7, WooIridi!" 0·1, IGng!bury Cleveland
5·9, Bowen ().1}. Fouled out-T.ylor. Rebounds- Chicago
Mi1' .... n 39 (Taylor 91, iow. 30 IBarteis 61. ~ Minta
Mi ipn 19 IConl.n 71. Iowa 2J lWoolridee 10J. Detroit
Miwaukee
To... fOuIs-Mlchipn 18, Iowa 13. .'-15.500.
WESTlRN CONfUlNC(

NO.9 SPARTANS 67,
HOOSIERS 61

9 10
811

CSlpry
10 8
San Jose
9 10
V.ncouver
6
7
Edmonton
8 12
L"'AngeIes
5 10
Anaheim
6 Il
Sal.rdoy" eam..
New Jersey 6. Florida 1
PlttsburRh 4, Bolton), or
Hanford 3, T.mpa Bay 2. OT
Winnipeg 4, San lose 2
Bullalo I , Quebec I, tie
Washington 5, Monlreall
Toronoo 3. uigary 2
Va.-.:ouuer 5, los Ansel" 4

Today. Go_

NlM

HAWKEYES 89,
WOLVERINES 69

..~~

Or .. ndo 113, All .... 111 , OJ
Sacr.menlo 68, Charlotte 80
L.A. L.kers 105, Minnesota 102

4
2
3
5
7

Z

.....Ul.

Scoreboard

BILLY MADISOI (PG-13)
DAlLY'3O <00.700. 9 t5

Today's Lunch Special

Blackened Chicken
Breast Sandwich
with creole rice

~~~i!I~
HIDEAWAY (II

" feel better
nationals than
here ," he said.
hocus pocus is
In a repeat

EVE. 7 t5& 930

MAl Of THE HOUSE (P8)
EVE 700Ut5

elW!~~

HIGHER LEARIIIG (II
EVE

700~V

LEGENDS Of THE fALL (RI

DEAD'NHITE
MOUNTAIN
f'OETR'( & PROSE
Tues. Club Hangout
Wed, ARM·22
ThUffi Sexual Buddha
Fri.
~n Gortlon Band

Sat. Hang-up6

EVE 930 ONLY

Brinzer pulled

THE IlUInD (RI

bini with a
third period.
Brinzer said he
by the outeo
despite being
Colombinl.

EVE 710&940

THE BRADY BUICH MOVIE
(PG-131
EVE 7 to&94O

fORREST GUMP (PG-131
EVE700&940

have done,·
have been d
anything less.
the only thing

BOYS 01 THE SIDE (I)
EVE . 700 &930

JUST CAUSE (RI
EVE 710&930

The Field House
ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" 11AM-9 PMI

"~M~~~!rLATTER" $295

"~~!!~~d~~~!e~~~i~:
"l~g~!:~i~!.~~:d, Garlic Bread

$3
$395
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Hawkeye8' p

95

228.10

Junior Jay

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 2 PM-7 PM
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'1be Iowa
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Milaouri.
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%
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11m the 6-0 vic'
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t~ce in the bo
innin, to tak
inn In.., but tb
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.... to 8-0 on
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Sports
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from Page IB

Iowa's Lincoln Mcllravy grapples witb Illinois' weight class. Mcllravy won the match 6-4 and was
5tM Marianetti during the finals at the lSD-pound named Big Ten Wrestler of the Year.

CHAMPIONS
Contillued from Page 1B
ward to wrestling better at nationals.
'I feel better going into the
nationals than r felt coming in
bere,' he said. "Now all or the
hocus pocus is gone.'
In a repeat of last year's Big Ten
championship fmals, No. 2 Brinzer
defeated Minnesota's top-ranked
Brett Colombini, 4-1, to win his
second straight 177 -pound Big Ten

happens on the mat."
Mike Mena, 118, McGinness,
126, Mark Ironside, 134, and Joel
Sharratt, 190, all captured their
first conference titles.
Ironside said he enjoyed his first
Big Ten tournament.
"rve never been in a tournament
like this,· he said.
------------

H['ve never won a college
tournament so it feels

title.

pretty good to win one this

Brinzer pulled away from Colombini with a reversal early in the
third period.
Brinzer said he wasn't surprised
by the outcome of the match
despite being ranked lower than
Colombini.
'1 feel like I did what I should
have done," Brinzer said. "I would
have been disappoin ted if I did
anything less. Rankinga are trivial,
the only thing that counts ie what

big. "

Mark Ironside, Big Ten
champion at 134 pounds

third at 167, Erik Stroner, fourth
at heavyweight and Daryl Weber,
fifth at 158.
Gable was encouraged by Iowa's
victory, but wants to focus on the
national championships.
"I still look at the Big Ten championships as a qualifier," Gable
said.
"I don't want to take anything
away from them ... this is one of the
toughest conferences. Mostly I see
this as a stepping stone."
After coaching Iowa to its 22nd
straight Big Ten title, Gable was
awarded Big Ten Conference Coach
of the Year.

Gable said he was grateful for
the honor. He said he was sur"I've never won a college tournaprised Iowa's streak has gone on
ment so it feels pretty good to win
for
as long as it has.
one this big.·
Four other Iowa wrestlers also
"It's mind boggling when you
placed in the meet, including Bill think about it. So I don't want to
Zadick, second at 142, Matt Nerem, think about it,· Gable said.

Hawks knock off No. 1 Lobos
The fifth-ranked Iowa men's
gymnastics team continued itl
daminance on the road by upsetting top-ranked New Mexico on
Saturday 229.925-229.60 at the
Lobo Invitation al i n Albu querque. Arizona State also competed and fini shed third with a
218.325.
Iowa set a season-high with its
team score of 229.925 . The
Hawkeyes ' pre vio us best was
228.10
Junior Jay Thornton led the
way once again for Iowa (5-0). He
set a season-high in noor exerei
(9.875 ) and in the all -around
(57.375).
Thornton was individual champion in floor exercise and fmished
second on the vault (9.35) and in
the all-around.
Sophomore Sean Juguilon was
the only other Iowa gymnast to
win an individual-event, scoring
• 9.4 on the vault.
In addition to the performances
of Juguilon and Thornton, Iowa
used a balanced team effort to
win the meet.
Aaron Cotter, a junior, finished
lecond on the pommel hone
(9.65) and on the .till rings with
19.75.

- Jon 801 off

8ueball
The Iowa baseball team (ot out
the broom this weekend I I it
completed a three game sw p of

Milaouri.
In their aaon open r on aturday, the Hawkey I used a sixrun fourth inning to get by the
Ti,ers, 9-7, in Columbia, Mo.
Highllghtini tb Hawkeye, bi,
inning was a grand'llam by fint
baseman Jeff Wick. Colin MattiIce picked up the win and Kurt
Belaer earned th ..ve, the ninth
of hla career, letting a n w achool
record.
aame two on Saturday W81
called after lix innin,. due to
rain, but the Hawkeyel had
a1re1dy done their damap. A
run third inning, hlrhlirhted by
Jeremy Lewis' two run ain,l.
with the ba ... loaded, rave the
Hawkeye. all the offenlB they
needed.
Matt Au.tin .hut down the
Tirera for five and two-third.
Innings, a1lowin( ju.t four hiu, to
earn the 6-0 victory.
On Sunday, Mluouri Icore
twice In the bottom of th ninth
innln, to tlke Iowa to .tra
Innin .., but the Hawkeye. once
..ain prevailed.
Oabe Wycltotr .ingled in catch·
er Steve Fishman in the top of
the 10th Inning to put the
Hlwkey.. up for ,ood, 5-4 .
Robert Hol.t came in to record
the live, Rriking out two batten
In ODe inninI of work.
WIth the "in the Hawkey •
.... to a-o on the 1HIOn. Iowa

.lx·

travels to Lawrence, Kansas, to and Field Championships next
battle the Jayhawks March 10- weekend.
Ed Rozell , Chris Davis and
12.
- Chris SlIider George Page joined Andre Morris
as provisional qualifiers for the
Women's gymnastics
The Iowa women's gymnastics NCAA meet at this weekend 's
Last Chance Meet in Ames.
team finished out its home schedRozell, Davis, Page and Morris
ule in style with a 190.95 to
provisionally qualified for the
190.4 75 win over Big Ten rival
NCAA's with a meet-best time of
Michigan State.
3:08 .77 in the 4-bY-400 meter
It was the final hOQle meet for
relay. Page's time of 21.62 in the
three Hawkeye seniors, Cindy
200 meters also made him a proTerrell, Cathy Terrell and Misti
visional qualifier.
Blackledge.
Morris qualified in the 400Junior Kim Baker was brilmeter dash at the Big Ten meet
liant, breaking the school record
24.
In the all-around (39.125), and on February
All four athletes will find out
the vault (9.925). In addition, she
today if their provisional times
tied the school record on the
are fast enough to earn spots at
uneven bars with a 9.80.
the NCAA Championships.
Baker also took first place in
- Chris Snider
the floor exercise with a score of
Men's
track
and
field
976.
When
the
Iowa
men's
tennis
,,(Baker) is one incredibly tough
athlete,· Coach Diane DeMarco team headed out to South Bend,
laid. "Not onJy does she posses Ind., for a weekend battle with
Notre Dame, it hoped to score a
major upset of one of the top
teams in the nation.
The Fighting Irish served the
Hawkeyes and their three-game
winning streak a reality check 88
Notre Dame swept Iowa 7-0 Sunday afternoon.
Iowa managed only one doubles
great athletic ability but she is victory in the match and lost all
.J.o .0 atrong in the mental six singles matches. The lone
Hawkeye victory came from
.,peets."
While Baker enjoyed her finest seniors Bob Zumph and Bryan
day as an Iowa gymnast, several Crowley, who were victorious in
the No. 1 doubles position.
other Hawkeyes shined.
Iowa coach Steve Houghton
Junior Jodie Gray tint,hed firat
said
it was ju t a matter of facing
on the balance beam with a 9.80,
and tinl.hed behind only Baker a stronger team.
-We played well and I'm proud
in the floor exercise with a 9.70.
of
these guys," Houghton said .
Cindy Terrellllid farewell by
finishin( third on the balance "Notre Dame is the 16th ranked
beam (9.676 ) and fifth on the team In the country, so it was just
uneven bare (9.46). Blackledge a matter of them being a little bit
placed fourth on the vault with a better than UI. Any time you face
a team like the Irish you hope
9.60.
On Friday, Iowa was defeated they have a down meet and they
didn't."
by Iowa State, 192.075 to 190.9.
The Hawkeyea didn't escape
Baker Jed the way with first
place ftni.he. on the vault (9.85), the meet unscathed as senior Bob
the un.even bars (9.77) and in the Zumph twisted his knee one
game into his singles match .
all-around (88.80).
Freshm.a n Grlc Lee continued Houghton said it could be season
to impr8l' with. s cond-place ending .
·When Zumph went down
flnlah In the all-around (88.27).
ophomor Beth Kamerman thin,. started to go down hill
fIll,d in admirably for the ill from there. We don't know how
serious it i. but it was tough to
Cindy Terrell.
She competed In all four I't thing. going when he dropped
event., finilhiDg "cond OD tbe out of the lineup,· Houghton aid.
Iowa should have known things
vault (9.87) and fifth in the floor
exerclle (9.70). Kamerman aleo weren't going to go ita way when
opened up the night by singing the Hawkeye. showed up for the
meet on Friday and were told the
the national anthem.
oJ did four eventa and hit on all meet - which WII echeduled for
foUf, and it ju.t felt greal,· said Saturday - wlln't (oing to be
played until Sunday.
Kamerman.
"There were some Ichedulin(
-JOIl Dolloff
mlJ.-upe but It was a little irritatMen'. track and field
Three more Hawk yes may be ing to show up and be ready to
play and be told the meet wasn't
makin, the trip to Indianapolis
until Sunday,· Houpton said.
for the NCAA Men'. Indoor Track

were held to just nine in the second.
King, Michigan's leading scorer
on the season, didn't score his first
second-half points untilles8 than a
minute remaining.
"I think Kenyon Murray
deserves an awful lot of credit. Our
zone is kind of a unique zone
defense and he's really our key
player," Coach Thm Davis said.
Iowa turned the ball over only
twice in the second half, while
Michigan was forced into nine second-half turnovers, 22 for the
game. Murray, the Big Ten Conference leader in steals, led all players with three.
Despite scoring just one point,
Woolridge dished out 10 assists.
Woolridge suffered a sprained
ankle during last Wednesday's
game against Purdue and was still
feeling the effects on Sunday, Davis
said. Woolridge did not return to
practice until Saturday.
"1 think probably you get more
assists sometimes when you don't
look to score," Davis said. "He
struggled a little bit with his shot
and I think you can see that at the
free throw Line."
Woolridge, shooting just under
80 percent from the free throw line
this season, connected on just one
of four shots from the line.
Michigan, first in the Big Ten in
defensive field-goal percentage,
holds opponents to under 40 percent shooting per game. The
Wolverines faltered Sunday as
Iowa shot 51.9 percent from the
field .
"1b be up four or five with three
minutes and then win by 18 or 20,
I think that was a good sign for us
today. We were able to have that
killer instinct," Settles said.
Iowa was playing without big
men Russ Millard and Greg
Helmers. Helmers missed his second consecutive game with a
sprained ankle. Millard, still recovering from pneumonia, checked
into the hospital Sunday mornng
with a fever but was in uniform for
the game. Although Millard was
available, Davis said it was in the

Jonathan MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan ...~

John Carter tries to strip the ball from Michigan's Willie Mitchell.
forward's best interest to sit out.
Picking up the slack in the middle for Iowa was John Carter and
freshman Ryan Bowen. Carter and
Bowen combined for 16 points in
23 minutes of play.
"(Carter and Bowen) hurt us.
They got a couple of baskets when
we were still in the hunt," Michigan coach Steve Fisher said.
Five minutes into the second half
Michigan pulled to within nine.
Then, from well beyond the top of

:J:)Il.VIEN"SIO~S
Aerobics & Fi'tness

"Believe in Yourself"
SPRING BRFAK
TANNING SPECIAL

BUY 10 GET 1 FREE
$27.50
111 E. Washington St_
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- Chril Joma

,

the arc, Kingsbury sunk a 3-pointer that looked like a prayer and ....
sent the Carver-Hawkeye Arena .~
crowd into a frenzy.
'1
Kingsbury insists that luck had
nothing to do with the shot.
n":",
"King pushed me from behind on "
that one. I was coming off a double ''''
screen and I was off balance,"
Kingsbury said. "I kind of looked at,...;!
the rim, caught him off guard and
gave him a look away shot instead '::
of a look away pass."

:BO:O"Y

354-2252

,'-'

GUARANTEE:
Ev", hot and tasty

plUl JOU order will be
delivered to you

FREE
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Penn State, Ohio State advance Spar1
ond-halfblocks.
Barnes finished with eight
rebounds and center Stephanie
Gray had 10 points , the only
Hoosier in double figures .
Penn State face8 Ohio State
today in the championship game.
The Buckeyes (17-12) beat
Michigan State 70-63 behind the

the hot 8hooting of Peggy Even.
and Katie Smith to advance
Smith, the league's leadinl
point· producer, scored 15 of her
game· high 22 points after inter·
mission.
Evans, who came into the semifl·
nal game as the tourneY'8 top scor·
er, finished with 19.

INDIANAPOLIS - Penn State
knew it had an edge over Indiana,
an edge named Missy Masley.
The senior forward scored a
career-high 27 points to propel the
top-seeded and No.8-ranked Lady
Lions to a 72-64 victory in the
semifmals of the Big Ten women's
tournament Sunday.
"You have to go with your advantages," said Masley, who also led
her team with 11 rebounds.
Indiana coach Jim Izard was
CanpderQYe ause 00 sIdlIs to maIrtain ~ rei8llmslipl.
convinced.
No-Cost Mini Workshops in Iowa City
"Missy has hurt us every game,"
on March 8, 14,29 & AprilS at 7-8:30 pm.
Izard said. "She moves well in the
paint."
CALl FOR IllF011MAJ1ON:
The Lady Lions fmished with a
• ANN PlNICK, PH.D.
48-34 rebound edge, includi ng
eight first-half offensive rebounds
(319) 337-3087
that resulted in 10 points.
When Masley wasn't doing the
damage , all-conference forward
Angie Potthoff was.
• VEGETARIAN PHILLY. REUBEN. MANICOTI1 • AHI roNA' PANKO CHICKEN.
Coming off the bench because of ~
~
a shoulder injury, Potthoff scored
13 of her 17 points in the first half
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
in just 10 minutes.
~
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK •
Penn State coach Rene Portland
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
relished her team's effort, which
~
Since
1944
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
began with a 15-2 run in the early
going that established the Lady
Lions' dominance.
"It was fun to watch them today,"
3-10
(Eat in On~)
Portland said. "They did go out
with a lot of intensity, and that's a
HapP'.t Hour Pri0e6 all night (3-Cloee)
reflection of the Iowa game yesterday."
'l54 Pints
Indiana failed to close the gap 11\
$1.25 60ttIee and $1.50 Importe
through the 7:37 point in the sec- •
ond half, when the score stood 65Available lor Private Parties
11 am-1 Opm ~
44.
Always Great Drink Specials
•
22 S Clinton :01
But the Hoosiers then tightened I:i
Never a Cover
•
2
their defense, led by freshman cen· ~
River/tsr "Btsr PizzA" again in 1994.
0
ter Quacy Barnes and her five sec· • BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FEl1UC1N1l • SPACHIm'I • LASAGNE ~
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Iowa State's Jacy Holloway tries to move past Erick Neb. Iowa State won the game 79-77 with a basket
Strickland during their game Sunday in Lincoln, by Hurl Beechum in the last five seconds.

Kansas claims Big Eight title
Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Maybe
'Ibm Asbury has more work ahead
of him at Kansas State than he
thought. And maybe Joe Harring·
ton has done more work at Col·
orado than many people had
assumed.
The Buffaloes, who hadn't won at
Kansas State in 30 years, watched
Asbury's team embarrass itself
with 26.4 per cent shooting Saturday and buried the Wildests 70-51
in the regular season fmale, doom·
ing the Wildcats to the No. 8 seed
in the Big Eight tournament.
In the other Saturday finale, No.
19 Missouri treated its crowd to
one of the most entertaining games
of the season. Paul O'Liney sup·
plied the last·second heroics in an
83-81 victory over No. 16 Okla·
homa that stopped the Sooners'
win streak at five and halted Mis·
souri's losing skid at four.
In the two Sunday games, No. 3
Kansas beat No . 18 Oklahoma
State 78-62 to capture the Big
Eight title and Julius Michalik hit
a 14-foot baseline shot with 4 seconds left that lifted No. 24 Iowa
State past Nebraska 79·77.
Kanaaa (22-4, 11-3), overcame a

brilliant 45'point effort by Randy
Rutherford, and, incredibly, held
star center Bryant Reeves scoreless
for the first time in his career.
Iowa State (20-9, 6-8) trailed 4235 at halftime after Nebraska forward Melvin Brooks hit two 3pointers in the fmal minute of the
first half to give the Cornbuskers
(17-12,4-10) their biggest lead of
the game. Iowa State got 31 points
and 15 rebounds from senior center
Loren Meyer. Fred Hoiberg, who
scored 12 of Iowa State's fmal 14
points, finished with 26 . Erick
Strickland led Nebraska with 22
points.
Kansas will meet the No.8 seed
Kansas State (12-14, 3-11) in the
first round of the Big Eight tourney
on Friday. Oklahoma State is the
No. 2 seed. Oklahoma (22-7, 9-5)
finishes as No.3 seed.
Iowa State (20-9, 6-8) is the No.
5 seed. Nebraska's 108s means the
Huskers are the seventh seed and
Colorado (15-11, 5-9) is No.6.
The conference tournament has
the No. 1 seed meeting Kansas
State and Missouri (19-7, 8-6), the
No . 4 seed, going against Iowa
State in the two early games on
Friday. In the late games, it will be
the Oklahoma State against

Nebraska and No.3 seed Oklahoma against No.6 Colorado.
Saturday was perhaps the most
embarrassing day for Kansas State
since Bramlage Coliseum opened
in 1988. The Wildcats made just
14.3 percent in the second half as
Colorado easily overcame a 33-29
halftime deficit.
"It won't take me long to summarize this," said Asbury, Kansas
State's first·year head coach. "We
can't shoot. We couldn't throw one
in the ocean. We were in a compete
coma offensively,"
At Columbia, O'Liney atoned for
blowing two last·second free
throws two weeks ago in a loss to
Nebraska.
First he rolled in both ends of a
one·and·one with 3.1 seconds to go,
forcing overtime. Then with exactly
1.5 seconds left in overtime,
O'Liney hit a leaning 12-footer for
the win.
Yes, he admitted, he was think·
ing about the two free throws he
missed against Nebraska.
"It won't happen to me again,· he
said he told himself as he stepped
to the line.
This time, it's Oklahoma's John
Ontjes swearing never to let it hap·
pen to him again.
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,: Suns keep
Warriors
reeling
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Dennl. Georptos
, Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - Charlea
Barkely scored 31 points and Kevin
Johnson had 22 - 20 in the second
half - aa the Phoenix Suna beat
Golden State 122-112 Sunday to
send the Warriors to their aixth
.traight losl.
Donyell Marshall had 29 points
and 11 rebound. and Tim Hard·
away added 25 points, but it wun't
enough to reve .... Golden State'.
taU.pin. Hardaway made .Ix 3pointera, increasing his lea80n
, total to 142 to surpaee by one the
team mark Lat.relJ Sprewell e.tabU.hed list year.
Paclfic·division I_ding Phoenix,
up by a point head ing into the
fourth period, 100t the lead 93-91
when Sprewell hit a 3'pointer with
10:42 remaining.
Barkley quickly helped the Sunt
Alain commend, pulling up for a
6-footJumper to triger 117-6 run.
Barkl., had alvin point. during

Time:

Place:
)

Mon., April 3
at 8:00 P.M. SHARP!

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE
No Opening Act

Altodated Pm.

Charles Barkley struggles to hold on to the ball with with Golden
State's Donyell Marshall Sunday at the Oakland Coliseum Arena.
the flurry, Johnion had five and
Dlnny Ainge'. 3-pointer at the end
put PhoeniJl on top 108-99 with
6:05 remaining.
Hardway's sixth 3'pointer cut it
to 108-106 with 6:28 left but the
Warrior. lo.t ground from that
point and there would be no repeat
of their lilt metting with the Suns,
1139-128 OT victory at Phoenix on
Feb. 17.
Th, win at Phoenix was the first

for coach Bob Lanier, who 8lipped
to 2·9 lince taking over for the
fired Don Nelson.
Down by four at the break, the
Suna went back in front 73-71 mid·
way through the third on A.C.
Green'. stuff and took an 89-88
advantap into the final period.
Golden State trailed early but
came back to take a 62-58 halftime
lead behind 20 points rrom Mar·
.hall.

Tickets go on SALE
Monday, March 6 at 10:00 A.M.
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Student, staff and faculty 1.0. charges will be accepted. nCKETS"2~~~
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 7XX . ...,...,..
charge by phone at 335-3041 or 1-800-348-4401. •
~ !ill
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St. John's downs:
No. 24 Hoyas

Purdue
battle to

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Freshman center
Zendon Hamilton scored 21 pointa,
14 in the second half as St. John's
rallied for an 86-77 victory over
Georgetown in the rmal Big East
conference game of the season Sunday.
James Scott had 19 points and
11 rebounds for the Red Storm (1412, 7-11), who probably clinched an
NIT berth with ita fifth win in seven games. Felipe Lopez had 15
points and Roshown McLeod 12, all
in the second half.
Allen Iverson, another freshman,
had 28 points for the No. 23 Hoyas
(18·8, 11· 7) who had won four in a
row. Jerome Williams followed with
20 and a game·high 20 rebounds.
The 1088 dropped Georgetown to
fourth seed in the Big East tournament and the Hoyas will start off
against Miami Friday. The tournament begins Thursday, when St.
John's plsys Pitt.
St. John's trailed 44-35 at half-

the wire
Associated Press
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Michigan State and Purdue continue to share the Big Ten Conference lead, after the two won their
weekend games.
Shawn Respert scored 24 pointa,
including four free throws in the
last 30 seconds Sunday, as 10thranked Michigan State held off
Indiana 67-6l.
In a game played in Champaign
on Saturday, Cuonzo Martin scored
29 points, including five a'pointers,
to lead 17th· ranked Purdue to a
69-56 victory over Illinois.
In other games over the weekend, it was Iowa 89, Michigan 69;
Minnesota 82. Northwestern 70
and Wisconsin 80, Ohio St. 69.
Michigan State's victory over
Indiana wasn't easy. In fact, Michigan State coach Jud Heathcote
compared it to a trip to the dentist.
"After the game I told my team
that when [ open my mouth to each
pullout a tooth, because that game
was like going to the dentist ,"
Heathcote said.
"1t seemed to us that during the
eight days we were off Purdue won
eight games . Actually, they won
three while we were offbut by win·
ning today we still have our destiny in our hands.'
Michigan State, which led 61·51
witb 6:47 left. in the game aft.er a
three·point play by Jon Garavaglia,
managed only one more field goal
the rest of the way. But Respert's
four free throws and a key block by
Jamie Feick on Alan Henderson's
attempt for the tying basket kept
the Spartans in the lead.
Henderson, who had 26 points
and 13 rebounds, picked up a looee
ball and scored on a layup with
1:32 lel\. He was fouled and hit the
free throw to cut Michigan State's
lead to 63·61.
The Spartans turned the ball
over on their next po session. But

time but outecored the Hoyas 13-4 1
in the first 4:48 of the second half
for a 48-48 tie_ Hamilton led the ,
way with 5 points, and Scott had 4. '
Iverson gave Georgetown its last:
lead, 67 -65, with two foul shots '
;
with 5:20 to play.
St. John's then took over,:
outacoring Georgetown 17·7 for an
82· 74 lead with 52.4 seconds left.. ,
McLeod sparked the surge with 7
points.
St. John's led 11·10 on a free
throw by Scott with 14:18 to play
in the first half. Georgetown then
scored 10 straight points, 5 by
Kevin Millen, for a 20·11 lead with
12:04 left..
,
Georgetown led 31·23 with 7:45 '
to play before halftime when the .
Red Storm went on a 10-3 run ,
.behind Hamilton's 7 pointa, closing'
within 34·33 with 4:25 to go.
The Hoyas came back with the '
next 10 points, the last 6 by
Williams, and took ita biggest lead
at 44-33 with 19.3 seconds showing.

tt.1ii"liilliiillli'·'·1I

Cavaliers' victory hands
Wake Forest ACC title
Associated Press

Associated Press

Michigan State's Eric Snow goes up for a basket as effort during the first half in East Lansing, Mich.,
Indiana's Andrae Patterson reaches in to stop the Sunday. The Spartans won 67·61.
Feick blocked Henderson's shot
from inside the free throw line and
Michigan State's Daimon Beathea
got the rebound. Respert was then
fouled and sank both free throws.
For the Boilermakers, Martin hit
9-of-14 from the field, a perfect S.

of·6 from the foul line and was a
big factor in Purdue (22-6, 13·3)
forcing lllinois' 16 turnovers.
"r feel Cuonzo is the best player
at both ends of the floor in the Big
10," said Purdue coach Gene
Keady.

"It was possibly our best defense
of the year."
Behind 33·20 at halft.jme, Illinois
(17.11, 8-8) went on an 8·2 run to
open the second half trailing 35·28.
But Martin hit a 3-pointer to
steady the Boilermakers.

CHA RLOTTE SVILLE, Va . Vuginia t ied up the Atlantic Coast
Conference like it never has been.
The 13th-ranked Cavaliers beat
No. 6 Maryland 92-67 Sunday and
the ACC finished in a four-way tie
for first place for the fust time in
its 4l-year history.
Wake Forest, No rth Carolina,
Maryland and Virginia all finished
the regular season with 12·4
records and that's the way they
will be seeded by tiebreakers when
the conference tournament gets
under way this week in Greensboro, N.C.
"This is very satisfying, but not
as satistying as if we had sole possession," Virginia coach Jeff Jones
said.
"The team worked hard and this

Student Commission On
Programming and Entertainment

senior group was able to accom·
plish one of its goals."
Virginia (21-7) won for the ninth
time in 10 games as Junior Bur·
rough scored 24 points, Harold
Deane added 19 points and 14
assists and Curtis Staples had 18
points, all on 3-pointers.
Deane, whose 14 assists tied the
school record, landed hard on his
left wrist late in the game.
"They think it's a sprain and he'll
have precautionar~ X-rays
tonight," Jones said. 'It's pretty
sore and (the doctor and trainer)
want to take a look at it, but they
said in all likelihood it's just a
sprain."
Maryland (22-6) was never able
to get untracked offensively in hav·
ing a four-game winni ng streak
snapped.

SCOPE

Has in the past year:
Entertained 100,000 concert participants
Produced such acts as:
Nine Inch Nails
Smashing Pumpkins
They Might Be Giants
Live with Weezer

PROOUCTIONS

James Taylor
Garth Brooks

Helped in the initial planning of new rigging for Carver Hawkeye Arena
Began the purchasing process of 1,000 new chairs

Looking to improve in the next year:
Relationship with the UI Administration, the Athletic Department, and the UISG.
All currently available and possible future concert venues.

Provides many educational opportunities for its members:
Public Relations
Management

Itlt
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Concert Production
AdvertiSing

Finance
Marketing Research

Applications and pOSition descriptions of all positions for the 1995/96 term will be
available Friday, March 3, 1995 In the Office of Campus Programs in room 145 of the
Iowa Memorial Union. -You must be a U of I student to apply and hold a position.-

Itlt

Applications

will be due back in the Office of Campus Programs:
Director
Friday, March 10, 1995 at 5:00 PM,
All Others
Monday, March 13, 1995 at 5:00 PM.

•• Additionally

sign up for an interview time when turning in the application:
Director'.
evening of Monday, March 13, 1995
All Other.
evenings of Tuesday, March 14 and Wednesday, March 15, 1995

"-We would like to thank the VISG for its support.-"
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Carolina wins ACC tourney 1~~~~~~~Ii=:===H:!::L=IL=.=P==~=~=k=; P~!~~~~IfE"ML

Associated Press
ROCK HILL, S.C. - No. 12 North
Carolina entered the 18th Atlantic
Coast Conference women's basketball
tournament on a mission.
Mission accomplished.
On Sunday, the Tar Heels rolled
past No. 22 Duke 95-70 in the
Winthrop Coliseum to capture their
second straight ACC Tournament
championship. It's the third tournament title for North Carolina (28-4),
which also won the title in 1984 and
1994.
North Carolina head coach Sylvia
Hatchell said her team wanted to
prove it was a better team even than
its enviable record.
"We'd had a few losses. But r never
want to go into a tournament undefeated. It's just too much pressure,"
she said.
The Tar Heels, who also are defending NCAA champions, showed Duke
(21-8) that they were ready for the
tournament.
"We knew what we had to do to get
through regular season and we were
waiting on the tournament to get here.
These kids accept the challenge,"
Hatchell said.
North Carolina forward Charlotte
Smith, the tournament's Most Valuable Player for the second straight
year, said the Tar Heels are satisfied
because they've earned some respect.
"We achieved that by going out
there, playing hard. Everybody was
ready to play today," she said.
Smith had 25 points and 15

rebounds Sunday. Marion Jones added
23 points.
Duke head coach Gail Goestenkors
called Smith and Jones phenomenal
players.
"They've improved every game,
every year. You just can't stop them.
We tried everything. We had nothing
lell; to try to stop those two," she said.
North Carolina, which has a 12game postseason winning streak,
trailed Duke 39-38 at halftime. But
five minutes into the second half, the
Tar Heels went on a 17-0 run that lasted four minutes. Smith had seven
points in the outburst.
Duke could not recover.
"It's always tough when a team gets
hot like that," said Duke center Alison
Day.
"It seemed like they could do no
wrong and we couldn't buy a basket.
It's mentally tough when you keep
going at them and couldn't get the
easy shots to fall for us."
Colorado 76, Cowboys 511
SALINA, KIln. - No.3 Colorado has
advanced to the championship game of
the Big Eight women's basketball tournament, but it wasn't as easy as the
score sounds.
The Buffaloes beat Oklahoma State
76-58 on Saturday behind 21 points
from Isabella FiJalkowski and 19 more
from Stacey Sheetz - but Colorado
(26-2) had to overcome an ice-cold
start.
•
The Buffaloes hit just one field goal
in the first nine minutes, and Oklahoma State (17-11) raced to a 16-6

lead.
But the Cowgirls turned the ball
over 18 times from that point on, and
Colorado rallied with a 20-4 run,
including four baskets by FiJalkowski,
to take a 26-22 haJf1;irne lead. The Buffaloes never trailed af1;er that.
"We came through in the clutch,"
said Sheetz, the Big Eight player of
the year. "We kept going inside and we
hit our shots we missed earlier in the
game. We had to play until the horn
sounded."
Colorado kept Oklahoma State at
bay for nearly the fU'Bt 16 minutes of
the second half, never leading by more
than seven, but never falling behind.
With 4:04 to play, Oklahoma State's
Yogi York, who led the team with 12
points, was called for a charge and given a technical foul when she briefly
argued the call.
DeCelle Thomas hit both free throws
that followed, and Sheetz, who finished with 19 points, made both technical-foul shots for a 63-53 Colorado
lead.
The Buffaloes hit 10 of their last 13
free throws to put the game away.
Oklahoma State head coach Dick
Halterman was ejected with 39.2 seconds left when he drew his second
technical foul.
Colorado advances to the finals for
the sixth time in program history and
for the second consecutive year. The
Buffaloes were upset by Missouri in
last year's championship game. Colorado will face the winner of Sunday's
Kansas-Oklahoma game.

TELLER: Part-time

position available in our
Iowa City South Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
.":""._~r"-~. tXjllndlngond
PQIIIIonlbV
No
candidate will have
1_.........__ InocMIOty.
11 you3/15.
WI no!
",akln9 $450 a w.ok coil now
IO-key skills and enjoy
1319)337-9125.
customer contact. Pick
MANAQ'R
Setlrlng ltoponolblt IndMduoi who
up application at anyone
"'loY>M:'A=::'r."""·
of our offices or apply in
IIARklTINQ. QROUND FLOOR. person at Hills and Trust
ThIN ytll Old cornpony opening now
low. lerrltory for Ihl IIghlloador.
Company,
On. on ono IllInlng PfO'Iidtd. AI>131 Main Street
pain_II only. 337-7028.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- So.
Hills, IA, 52235.
oonllllld tuII-timt emg!oyrnl/11 ovalf.
_
at Naliontl PlI1<S.
lind

~orasll
Wild",. " ' - . eono"l.
and bo~~:~~~I.
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your spring lind ..."mer_
Open It noon. Call1Irsl 2203 F

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the slale's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
indoIVidualId
S 0 0
public, education,
community oulreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

33&-8454.

"S3CO.oo per weekl1ull·time

NEEDTOFlLLCUARENTOPI!N1NQ8? ADVEIIT1SE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAM.
335-1714
J3&.5715
NOW HIRING. Stud •• I. for part.

tim. cUI10dIai po.ltI"" •. U.lva..Hy
Hospital Hoult"'oplng Dlpanmont.
day and .ighllhifla. Waoktndl tnd
IroIldaYI ,equI,ed. ApflIy In per... al
C157 Ganerol HospItal.
NEED CASH. Male. monty -.0
yourclo!tlos. THE SECOND ACT
III!8ALE SHOP oftlll top _tor
5lraot (acrou from Senor PabIoI).

PART·TtIlE la.ilorlll hotp noedod.

'$8.00 pe, hourJpart·dme

SaMet 24M 1~ 51 •• Coralville IA.
PERSONAL WI.1Ir11 ntedecl .....
Ing. IIId _ _. Earn S5I hoot In
apart imo dong laundry. cooIdnQ and

"Excellent lralnlng & work
environment
'Bonus IncentlveslBenelilS
'Career potential

~ 'rrlda~~~

WI 1rtItlIna. diUl>lld por.
If Inlor.sled. ul Marl< BtcI<or
01 338-12011. 7-9 pm.
POSTAL JOSS. $18.392- $67.1251
. NcM HIrIng. CtlI-6Q6.962-8000
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CAftOUllL MlNl-lrow
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ec» Hwy 1 Will.
35402550. ~·1839
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MOVING
I~L MQVEVOU COMP

RESTAURANT

CAI~ paR COLLIQI. 900.000

THE IOWA RlYIA
POWER COMPANY
Now nlrrng dIoIrwuh....
Muo1 be IMIIIaI>It nights ond

pllovlll_. No rlpOymIIllI",.,.

_onda.

ApflIy _

III

1/
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eo1 1_ AWl.. CorIMHI
HlfliNG kJrrch WIIi1 person. T~
Ihrougn Friday. ElIca Country Club.
3151-3700.
MOIIoo'8 IPORTS cm I. tookfor I o.~ dJ.hw.. htr. Pl....
12 S.Cllnlon.

come. or par.nt'. in com • • L,t US
help. Call SIL<ltn4 Frnancltl SoMcw

1-«»-263-804~ .111. F5&t12.

ANTIQUES
"ANTlCMJf 8I't!CTACULAR"
AM Ant!quos & CoItectaI>toa S/IOw
MIrdr 10-11-12
FflI5-9; ~T 11-7; SUN 11-6
PoI_ AudIIOnum
1000 N. Brody. DtVtn9Ol1
FREE pARKING

,"111 ;!iil:fjJ
Flexible scheduling.
Meals &uniformS

E:::vlded.
'/:~.Rloyee
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.....IIIIU.CO·' . . . . .

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel
Ftt/Aritl tw IItpM IIId mort
,.."., ~1 Of fMIi QlII¥*/

diu iJ klH CIt.

W.buy .....
CD'.&R.~

RECORD COL1.ECTIl

Post~B~.
400S.Ctinton.SII232
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WANTED: ~n-tlmo

Drivers

oculiv. "11.lanl or

ANew Career
Is Just What
You Need.

HUMAN SERVICES
We need responsible and
reliable staff to work with
people who have disabilities. We are very lIexible in
scheduling work and provide 8xcellenttralnlng Earn

MAKE A CONNECTlOHI
ADVERTIS£IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
a35-1714

336-5785

flEUNO omoIoonai. poIn ~ng
OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS .,."
an 1IbOI11Cn? Call I FtI.S. ~2E25.
help. Fo< moro informoloon
WI.,." help!
"'~II28uL n

~~::;:;:;:;::;~~
~.~mbm~
Vipaslana Uedl1lt1on Group ClullI\(."YfI\OUS
Lenny 626-2084.

BIRTHRIGHT

EOE

end SUpport

-..........

CALL_
I " a. CtIoton

_210

fi CHOICE ~
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sal 10-1 &Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. 0. . St.• Iowa City
31!W33H111
.""", CIIIIk II C. . Ilia 1m"

("RIT PRLCNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Wilkin: M-W..f9-1, T & TH 2·5.
Evenlngl by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

SUitt 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• low. City
ACROSS FROM 01.0 CAPITOl. MAll

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
&location
• All female providers
• Call~2539
Iowa CIty FaIIIIly PIa••lag allk
'l37 W tlawn Building

Newton Rd., Iowa City

(AI r ND!'U BLANK
",Il' or "'m, to The Dally Iowan, Communla/Jon, Ctllffr Room 201.
DHdtIM for IUbIIIlttI", Item. to the C.ltllthr column It 1pm IIt'O d'Y'
prlot to publla,Ion, I~, m.y be «111«1 for ~, .nd In ~,j will
not be publlthtd IIIOff tMn Dna. Notiar whicli .re commercl.,
~IIJ will not be «:cepted. ,.18ft print dNrly.

Mnt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~~--~-------------------.'e, time _______________
~

Loc.'~ __~------~---------------

Cont.., person/phone

OPENNGS AT U Of' I
l..IuclAY SERVICE 10
PR:lCESS ClEAN NCi
SOILED LJENS. Gooo

HNoIClII:YE CXlClRlMTION

abUIt luni'f'Ol'I< thorou&h

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING

NEEDeD FOR IMIAEIlIAtt

AREAS:

, Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penfro.
Penkrldge, Sunsel
, Westgale, Gilmore Ct.,
'S. Dodge
, Burlington, College.

NCi ABUlY 10 STNCi FOR

SEVERAl HOURS AT ATt.IE
NB::ESSAAV. DAYS OM.V

Johnson
, Hollywood. Broadway
, GIlbert, Jefferson,
Johnson. Mar1<et,

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS NCi
~ys. Sc:tEum

ARCXKl aASSES.
M.w.uA OF 20 If'lS. PER
WEB<. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTION NfJ
$5.60 FOR lAaoAeRs.
APPLv tI PERSGI AT THE
UOF II..JiJNlAy SeRw:e

Van Buren

, Ash. Franklin.

Highland. Pine
, Ankblne Lane

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIACULATION

AT 105 Q:u:rr ST.,

MaclAy THROUGH FRIlAV

Ph, 335-5782

FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

fOf lIeroo •• clmor... TV'.
GfLHIIT ST. PAWl!

__

~~~k~%.

,...

.....- . StItry $1150 01 mort I n:;ruiinM~--
pM R l 8. Camp LWCI GWC 1765 I,

I.4opIo, N1IcI..IL &0093

I_~_"";"_ _ __

(708) 4*-2444.

,-

CAMP STAFF

U!de CIoutI Girl Seoul C0uncil. Camp iltIect<r. P.O Box 26.
Dubuque. Iowa S2004-0026 01
(119) 5&3-9169.

U!de OOtId Girl ScOUI Coun-

ciliucceplinc appiicalion few
rtIideotcamp positiODl. _

For II application conlact

~~r=:!lpHOTOGAAPHY

SOUTH WEST
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

OPPORTUNITY

Or, call:

1-800-2J8-HUNT PAY PHONE ROUTE
Experienced driver
applications are exped~ed
by calling.

1-800-368-8538
~e.;~t~~ ~reen.

5OLocd&
Estcbllshed SItes
Eom $1500 wIdy.
Open 24 m. COl
1-800-866-4588

DRRKROOM
RURILRBLE

BOOKS

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

User cards

IAIVIITTE" wanlod. two dough..... In CorIMIt. Fltrriblt 1d1odUt.

C11337~7_5;30pm.

C... D CAlli! ~ my ..... 1Aondoyfriday ~ "'."11 on up. Full Of plf1CIoN to Gllnl Wood 1ChooI.
s...n yoIII ...porIII1<:t. ,tftroruo. /orIcod ~ yard. 337-7470.
PA~T·TIIIII child cart ntldtd 10<
two ",1IdroOI bop. 0CctsI0naI dIyII
IVlnlngs. Ayerl,,' 15·20 houral
",.ok.
non'lmoielng
,\Idtrit E.~'I.nctd.
36&-0707.

i"'".

CAI~
=:.

~: =E~S;:= ~Y' =-:OOO::oIG.
:::::-

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
MEETINGS AT
2 PM AND 6 PM
HOLIDAY INN

2501 WILLIAMS BLVD.

knowlod,. d ... ual viol....
illUet. c.:celJent wriltm and
oral communication akill ..
eapecia!ly p.blic apcai<i.,
Ibility; abilily to int.erKt willi
peopl. 01 di Vtne btck$rounda.
Ba:bdor', dear<'" deli"bI ••
but wilt consider oqui ..I.,,1
combilllllion 01 education and
.. paitnt<. S<nd ruumolO;
OIn.ti. MIlllIOII. AFI1C)'
Director. RVAP.17 W.
Prenti.s, low. Qty IA '21~.
Th. Univenity d Iowa i. an
Affinnllive Ar:tion.l!qllll
Oppol1U.ity tmploy .... Women
and minaitiea Ire encourqed
to apply.
_
_______

• 337·5029

~ Toach. ~ CII\OIII'Ig. - Inttgrllld ~...., E~
Milmg . WltorsIulng. gymlllSUtI. II- ~..:1Itry. orchory. 11."iI. goff. oporto. PacQgt S250

June II·July 30. 1m.
CotmJelon, hfepards,lwltW
c.ooe instruclon, cquemian InstrucIon, lUi WlI camp • •
Ion, leadcnlrip duecttr, mfta
directOr. IIcaIth lllpervisor.

DIRECTOR, ReIpIlIlJibl. (<;I
coordi noti nl od lICOlional
octiviti.. 0( """,,y. Outi..
al., include eriai. inta'Yention
...s .....selina for
victimiourvjv(X'l 0( ..xua!
ab... and rri&nificanl othen.
Requiru: .. paicrrcc: wondna
(II ptid Iwr or Killed
\,olunleer) in t crisis
intetvtntion otItina with ItXIIII

21 Stirn..., worIr. S5eOO. or..l ...f*ItnCe. c:IIaII«\gI. Call 35\~781 .

problem because we'II help
you get the lrainlng you
need. Best of all, when you
drive for us you can earn an
average of over $2,000 a
monlh your first year
driving, plus get comprehensive benefits. Meet with
ou r drive r recruiter.

ADVOCACY
Ii1~~~~~~~~~11lAPE
PROGRAM mUCATION

ConfIcIInIlll CounMlIng

fll.

truck driver with J.B. Hunt
No experi8nce is no

1556 Firat Avenue
lowl City, IA 52240

oItwf
F,.. PrtgMnCy TMtlng

No IppoInUMnt-..ry
_ . II_tpm
TI W ."...,."
TIMn. ~

If you'r1! tired of the same

old routine. head In a new
direction as a prolessional

Increases by completing
Iramlng steps. Slarting pay
Is SS.OO per hour.
Apply at:
Systems Unllmllad, Inc.

"'\II

prof~.

HistotyMi1

Books

~500

CENTER

Titles
~1"

'011111 (,IUII.lU

" \ \ \ II \ 11 ~

now 1/3 off
$16_50 student
$ 20 nO'l- stUdBn1
ARTS " CRRFT

r \

1'1

335-3399
MtmOI'lll

!,

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
STARTING PAY $8.00/HOUR·
•
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word .
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
' __________ 2
3
4 ________~
AVAILABLE
5
6
7
8 __________
1 at. 2nd ••ncI 3rd Shift
9 __~_____ 10 ____~____ 11 __________ '2~--------~
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has I
13 -..".---,._ _ 14_,,--_.,.-_15 ______ 16 _ _ _ __
need for dedicated, quality individuals to nil the
17
______ 18
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 ___~____
follow!na full-time temporary positions:
PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY

GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
• 10% shift differential for 2nd II1d 3rd shilb
• Positions will 1151 4 to 6 weeks or lonaer
• Paid uainina provided
Please apply at
NC
Hwy.l ud I~ lowl City
or

.",.. Work Fom C.....
1110 Loww M....... Rd., .",.. City

G

21 ______ 22
Name __

~

23 ______ 24 __________

________________________

~

_______________

Address __________.,--_____...__--------____,....-__,---________________ Zip _ _ _ _ ___
Phon

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-en-li:-re-:li-m-per--:'iod-:-".------...;.....:.-1-3d1YS
4-5 days
6010 dlys

78¢perword(57.80min.J
86¢ per word ($8.60 mln.J
51.11 per word ($'1.10 min.)

1HSdlys 5156perword(51S.6Omin.)
16,20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
30 days 52.31 per word (123.10 mtn.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAV....__
Send comph:ted ad bYnk WIth dledt Of money Ofder, place ad aver the ~
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. ~ City, 2242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

ee:l-2703

1_.

2-4!>m

Monday' Thurodty EOE

Applebee's Is growing
again! Now accepting
resum~s for qualified
managers for locations
throughout central
Illinois and Iowa. For an
exciting and rewarding
future. send resum~ 10
Debbie Tolle,
2759 Arrowhead Drive.
Bloomington. IL 61704
Drug Free Woltpl.ct

...

II

EndoMdmoW>gYln

... ~l..
COL\.

Cambridge TEMPostlon$

1383. _ _ I ........

_,lIItougfr Friday eon

Qualify Onmtdialtiy. t-800-2*243&.
filii FINANCIAL AIDI Over Ie I!IC
lion In prtvotl _
pl. llCflci.
_!pili now
AI sturIeIrta
... Oirgrllll ,ogWItoa of ~.II-

(tErOSS from Holiday Inn)

.IIlZ. - . . . .. .

damlc tIcIt 10 .....1 III 1rInJCrting.
organIzlng.•1Id ~ maIorioI.
S5i 1Iour. 11-10 1IcuI. Statting_
ttataIy. _
cal ShImon II 353-

.. "",11_1

ll-Sin-AI. 0IaI337-35!

::======~

,

PAtce

MINt· STORAGE

IIokUnl~W;".ye ~.

354-8011

tor 1/1 _

STORAGE

SUBWAY

CaR or stop In todayl
No IIJI)OIntment necemryl
o..obItd _

& lIlT elNTIA

r"pc.llslr. pot• ."d pot •
pOI glooming. UOO tal ~
$oIII.33H50I.

• Downtown Iowa City

"S5.6OA1our

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

IftlNNIMAN 81110

~un1S.

BASY. Irs COLD
OUTSIDE BUT
SPRINO IRW
Is tight around the
comerl Slart eamlng
cash NOWI
DATA ENTRV JOBS
'5·11 p.m.
'Monday tlIru Thuflday

Classifieds

~

All shifts avai1able.
Apply in person:

Iowa CIII zen AcII on
Network

porsonaI

IOn.

SaI1~

Sunday .-..6pm

fETS

Office Hours
Monday "Thursday 8-5
Friday

8-4

lflii!

31"I2E.~

'FormTypong

'Word "'-'e

----
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iETS

WORD

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE

:":';"~'M=HN~I~MA~II::'I::ID--lpROCESSING
ll'll CENTER

""""lOt,

rrG(llclllllh. pet. and pet
pol .!.oomlng. 1600 ,.1 A'.nul

1U~~=...a.:,.~~s

"..,. ~I .

19018AOAOWAY
Word procl8llng II ,..,., I''''~
STORAGE
bOnI. notary. eepIto. FAX. p/>otIt lin~~".,.",..,.,,===~ MtfIIlQ.33H800.
CAAOUIIL MtIII-ITOIIAGI
-Now buIIcing. Four tI, ..: 5"0,
QUA LI T Y
10>20, 10x24, 101<30.
WOAD pROeea-.o
809Hwy I W.II.
364-2510, 3601-1639
320 E. COUtt
"'~=Ge
800dpi Law Pronbng

~~~'="----

~~~""~~_.~~_

~

.~~.-'-''''''

I05HighwayeWtII
StaII..1SI5
Soztt '4)10 10X20" lvaiillllt
338-6166. 331~'
1T0000e.sTOAAOE
\o4IrI1IOrthou.. ""It !rom 5'.,0'

OOlNGTODAYTONA?
' 12t1 J*IO'I. IIooItIng ciirlCl
S111f11_
III
~'"'"' In tho 1>"", 01 sQ.1ng
erllld/1.--1.:rl.
I AIUNG, 30 fact CI1amlrlll (m_
\lion 10 J(ey W.. I) 3/11 3126. Natd
two pjlllan.1 ••• ygolng peopIt 10
.hlrt .xpen.... Appro.""oIe1y $400
wlo "". R.I . . . 1111 •• nO,klt.
~~,
8Pl\fNlf
,"Uk. Soulh Pld..
bHCh~onl. 2·3 btdrOOln c:endo. Not
tnlQlrll. P1Ic:. Cliaoounttel by ownlr.
Aloo Ma,eo 1.ltnd. Flo,ldl. (212)

'1\cI)fn_

.72-,.,4.

SUMMER SUBL ET

TWO b.droom. FI"I floor hou..
Vlrd porch p8I1<Ing _ eompu.
OWN room In two btd,oom. AlC. 338-0'W. "
Ilundry, IH ulllrtl.. pold.
lrHl
·
pMungM_OnN.U1n.AvoIIIobIt WU TSIDE. Hug. bedroom. own
flOW . &232.60. Col MIg. 331~.
:~~'=pZ.~i:J"~::I~~~
WANTED: Hou.....I.. 10/ Iitl bI- May 15. 338-281' .
_ y ",omo,n C(H)p house Sharo C':'~~~~~~~c;horto, mtal•. community living. Roo- ·S U
M ER SU
ET
","bI. ,enlt, utilill•• lnetuclld, off.
BL
,
,IrHt p8I1<lng. CaN 338-7384.
FALL OPTION

on..

EFFICIENCY/ONE

,-,FA;.;.;L;;.;;L;..;O:...;P...;T..;.IO:...;N.;.,-~_ _
BE
_D
_ R_ O_O_M_ _ _ _ ,
-

TWO bldroom. IN IL Manor. Sum·
_1IJIlItt WJtI\ fill opilOn. Half Mly
" ... WII"I g.. pold, wllh p8I1<lng.
CIIl ~IIO.
I :.,;:::.,.;,=,-.:.::,,"-~-:--TWO I.mll. non·.moklng room·
mil.. ntldtel 10/ Ihr.. bldroom
_ _ t A.tHobl. May. 1225 p"
=mon:::;::.:Ih",.9::;3&-811
==32:;.,._-.,_ _.,- AVAILABLE nowl F.b,ut ry I,••.
TWO oIlhr.. room" opecIou! optII'I. Ont baciroom apartmtnl. ttva ,",n"'.
33&-e&Ie. wllk 10 UIHC. off-.I.." patl<lng . I:t;~-~~
··=
;:;.~;-;=:'-c-:--::--
mont. ntlrClr1\pul.~.
Call allowoct. HIW peId. $385. 3601- I'
14501 MONTH In Juntl July. 027
9235: pitIU . . . monogt.
~;.~:~:.h=,,:."~~:..~AI~n:J:
AVAILABLI now. Very I.rg ....
bedroom Iplrtmlnl. AcrOIl from IAi'~~~~~~
ed. Mly Ir... No poll. 3 277 ••
donlal c:oItgo. Call338-72.a lor dt- I'
-"
- -"talil.
lIZ MAV FIlfE. W'''IIO'. two bIcIroom, HIW paid. ~ Buslln •. p8I1<.
Ing. 33g.,~.
I!AUTlI'UL DOWNTOWN APART·
MENT, HUGE WINDOWS, BOW
WINDOW ROOM. HARDWOOD l?vitijfit~~:.:.:.:"--- I .neo',-~~atltl~~".
FLOORS. AWESOME WOOD I J
WORK. SUBlEASE APRIL I. FALL
OPTION. OPTION TO BUy FUR· It"'Cll1Cilty.
NITURE . 33H900.
I'B:::e:7:AUTl=FU~L"'
''''''
~
btdt
-'--OOI-m'. -=
0IW
7::-.m\"7
crow.... Act",. !rom Ankbln. gotI.
33Q-7268.
I=E=FF"'IC::::'ENC
"""'Y--""532""5-:.Ma
"-'
y ~"...
"-:-:
NC;::-.
PIt~ln g, . Myrll. Av • . loeltlon.
~
EFFICIENCY ocro.. ~0In ttmput.
ChtlP. $215 plu •• Itt!rlt. Call

M

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

I ~~~~~~~~~ I

'FAX
• Fr.. PIrIong
• Same DIy SIMco
'~01 FOIm.
• APN LagaII MockaI

S UMME R SUBLET,

WANTED/FEMALE

~
~/-~

.-'

"'avt_.

GARAGE/PARKING

MALE. Own.OOIn In apaelouSlwO
btdnlcm -""",,,. F..nlthtel. quitt.
nlet gtld .Iud.nl ,oommllt N.ar
Of' ,,"" Pllklng One bIOeIt lrom La ...1 HoIp4tai. $247.601 man,1> Plu,
UI hotpilal S3oImonlh. 337-7.51 . 112 "'ilill... AV8ilabl. MarcIl I. Ross
354-317.
~.Al.1lioI337-36Oe.
OFFICE HOURS Qom-4~M-F MOTORCYCLE
ROOMMATE
PHONEHOURS
1;';';";;;"'''';;';'';';;''';'';;'';;;;;'''''__
, "3 Honda CBR800F2. Elltomlly WANTED
H<·1122
low m6... per1tet c:ond,ion. 15960. ~ ;;.;~;.;..;=_ _ _ _ _
MOVING
il64-6IBl.asklOl"""'.~_ _ IWILL MOVE YOU COMPANV
EX~NCe GUAAANT£ED
.0 YAM RADIAN 8011. 8~ mil ... "60 -eye Dnvt,~.
_ , Ilrough Friday 1Im-6pm
$2300 337 34«
W/o In bOJIldlng. J«ry
.
E_
moving VIII
WlnlOnWOIIIa
. .. A80VE sPORTS COLUMN"
683-2103
A.S.A.P. Own room.
AUTO DOMESTIC
Two levot apartment. 33IH 726
~OVINQ?l SELL UNWANTED
I;"';"';'~~;";"'''''''''';''~--I APARTMENT ~•• 10 cam:
'U~NITURE IN THE DAILY
CAIH POR CAlIS pus A••llablelmmedl.,oty Ct' 351.
iOWAN CLASSIAEDS.
~yo Country Auto
400II
I for ""'""
11IoI7 W_IIlr.
....ngo.
lDW tllul
331-2523
AVAILA8LE Imm.dl ...ly Hug.
TO BUY
Ooteount for~, " _ _ liOn"
Ihr.. btcItOOlO duplOll. OIl ... nOrtI>- 338-IIIl3!
CHUI> wh ..I•. 1811 Plymoulo lido ntighbortlood CloSt 10 eomput IT,i;';;;:;;;;'
IU'II«I cIIso nngs If\d oIh" ooId
~I
Champ 130.000 m,!to. Ink ... WID. ott.,',••1 ·p.. ~lng. Sublel FIRESTO NE Iwo bedroom tptrt·
STEms STAMi'lf 5
_ _ _ _ I_ _ · ~1CkIn .-'$0I00I IItrougllJu",wllhllllop\lotl.Ca1133~ mtnl. AlC , D/W, on. bloCk Irom 1::;:~~';;;:-=='=::::::=~I"IIOI~lbll .
OOINS. lOTS.DWI.quo. 3601-1058.
WORDCARE
080. Colt _2264,--_ ._ _
139'1.
campu •. HfW r."Id . May
Un·
I'.'
338-3888
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
AVAILABLE now. On. bed.oom In dorground porto ng. Umolld 11mo-1.1I
Borg Auto Sot•• 1640 Hwy I Wost, twobidrOOlOopar\mtnl.S2461month opt~IOn"":.;;35&4I
.::.:..,.=
'Bc..'.,..--:-::-:_ _
COMPUTER
311112 E.Butlinglon Ill.
~
pIIJ.ulil~"'.CalIGtt.3M-428I.
FOUR bed,oom, Iwo balh. Larg.
1114 DogiItI PC. NEC 15' ... _ .
kitchin, blltOny••hot1 welt 10 comHP41.1111r print.... liIr. new. War~ 'Moe! w,_cos
AUT O FOR E IGN
AVAlLA8LE now. Ont bed.oom In put. Partdng.36I-7003.
'PopIn
two bld,oom optrtm.nt., On 0 •• - FREE oll-Slrttl p8I1<'ng. DfW' NC .
IWIIY. t24OO1 080. 337~.
~. """'01"'11
1~''::'''::-::8U:::8:-:A:':R77U:':O:""L:-:'O~TU=R80:-:---1 aut Bu.lln• . 10 mlnUlIWII<lo h",· g., twO btdnlcm. Mly ~.. CloStJ8MA04e60X2ISO. Epton SI)1u' 800. :~=
(o.eall..1 condition ' deale<.tfVicI
~,l'!'~";"",:.~~ In. 33Q-1810.
CO- 101, ,.' sVGA, 10" o••oft·
iwolccr
rocontl); ~, NC; POW" rool;
'
.
FURNISHEDI •• ~""'s, whit•. two
..... Jour monllt. old. S22Of)/ 000. 'Rush Jobt elU'" tonlro~ d~1111 rood'ng; 76K: AVAILABLE now. Two rooms In
..".......
~
'VISN MosIt<Canl
.,
Ih
.~
.n."
I
CI
I
bedroom. "'.. p8I1<ing. May FREEl
only t3300.00. Call 353-1i()3.4.
tit ~rOOlO ..".. .men . 01. 0 OfW. CIA. A.ah.bl. around fina"
lIM iI!IIOP38tI1II9O MR._Crt"en
FREE Park
1m NI...n San'tl. 6-opead. NC . elmpu. , Ilundry on·.llt. S1801 w~. CALL NOWI 368-8150.
IIOItboo\I prlnl.r. Mou.t PCMCIA·
. "'II _ _ ""'.... AINFM cusettt. loOk. run. monlO. an "'ilities Included. Call 358-

An""".

WANTED
.-.t_.

APPLY NOW FOR 2·BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NODEPOS)TS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES $3OO-$3n
CAlLUOFI FAMILY HOUSING

335·9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

====::-:-::-::'r...

I:

~:~"':':

=

"'WI

~D' UKE MAOICI
·"-'-_.Ittt...

255 MEG HD 3.5' 5.25 1I0ppy.
PiIontIIu modem color Svgo; color

_CASH FOR CARS_

=,Il0l1.25'23.
OI~~

:~~~~ .~~

,.om! bath,oom or shllld. Under. _

por\<Ing. CIA. DIW. balcony.
,~,;,;; ~~-~~~!' ..... Carvor. A._tal.
'E-vendtt poo_
- - ~.
'Maelnlooh."" _
FAST Ir\andy IUIO quol.. II FormMAKE ACONNECTION!
'" InM.nco. MarlIn Galfty AgenADVERTISE IN
Call StlI\IIy,361~7
ey. 35U109
THE DAILVIOWAN
WANT 10 buy 85 and _ " I"""", 335-6784
335-5715
PROFES S IONAL
ctrO If\d tnd<1,""_ or WlIh .... ONE Jlrgobtdtoom In_th... t>«j:
eIIonIcaIprobItmt. Tol ItIt62&-tQ71. room .p.rlment. Dae' . Iwo balh·
SE R VIC E
AUT O P ARTS
room •. 011''''0'' p"~lng. Ready
ASAP 361-9291
~ .-~-.T- ' __ ~
.•
""""'-~ .- •••• "
·_ I,..."."...,==-~~-:---ITWO btdrOOlnI Ind pnv... bath In
Ing If\d _ , tI\trnnOy and
TOP PAICES pt,d lor lunk ea... _ tpaelOUll mobIIo homo In Wosl==:=~ .~~ trucit. CalI33I!-1828
:tot':l~.•1 ton_1d 645-2652

00IIIjII".-. lMI '"-' two ~
cId. 11m W-337-4000. GIIgg;
~.
_
IIACiNTOIH COInpVl". CO/npllto
l'fIIam _ g pnnler on~ $5QQ.
COICl'lllllIaoo---.
NEW .., UStd • • 4811. Ponl""".
_9li.NEC, DELL 361Hi644.
' AIIASOHIC KXP-1123 pnntll'. E••
COf'diIion. "SO or bMI oIIor
)5&-9145
.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
OONSlGHMEHTIHOP

~ooonln_c.y.
w._
~

W H O DO ES

.,..,. _ . _~. _

~OLN condo. nle.1 Own bed. :~Plrtm.nll Summer .ub-

",lit S82OOIOOO. 351-49l1li.

graond

IT

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT

~...

""It,.

'::r'..::

0

_=_. __

&

mtn.

c.o..

l
r

'own.

MIND/BODY

Ins_

oowocn_,"
HOUSEWOIItl:
TwoO'lOI_
11151...... Or • 331-4367
331 E._ _11

IOWACITYYOQACIHTER
ExpotItncId
0... be-

~1g=-~~-87i4

""":~_ _ _ _ _ _ _

":ART
MISC , FOR S ALE

I-A""1TlHTIOH===LOC=A':"L"'ARTI8AHI==:-.... Clontognrntnt SIIop _ _
.._Ciy.Col fl4.l-236110_

CO2 \lEER AEFRlCfRATOIII
tor .... Catt 33H..
COIIPACTNt\QnIOrI tor.....
T1vw liz. . . . ., troro

yC>\I'......

I~"""'!'~!"""~_ _ _ _

SI4'_

TRAVEL

Maowt¥ttonlyS3liWMr'ftMIIr.

&

:TYPING
_DeARI
~

311 ,/2 E.~ St.
'FormTypong

=.110_

PEHTACI\£ST. Thrtt btdrOOln.1WO
bllhroorn. loOkong 101 aum_.obIt.
351-::;73Q8.~=-=_:--:-_-:-

PfHTACREST. TIIr.. btdnlcm.two
balhroom. Ma- frH. CIII tn-I,m..
,
•
361-3628.
AOOM "'III-'ab""II- ,-m-:-ld:":.MI
.,.....y.":N-:-.-.,-.NC.ptrIong Catt~.

IIOOM In 0Idtr hOmO A _ _
Stllrt '~tl\trl, both. Laundry. A/C.
$21501
ptlld Ctott 64U3Cl6
(\OcII~.
11001111 lor rtnt Good Iocal .. n..
UUl~'ld A.k 'or M, Or.," .
~
.IHOIIT or long-term tWIIII .. "'"
eabtt. toc:aI PhOt'<t. VI 1M and muCI\
mort. C1136+4IOO.
TI""IFIC roomlOllh bllh In nlel
older holM on Summl 51., - earpoland paonllhar. k _ S360'"
oJ 33HOIO

329 E Court

bytprtpIrIIIIoo

Clitfild ProtoutcIIItI
Rotumt w.tor

....,.,....

Entry- IMlIIIrOugh
~byFAli

iiOiij)_
'IIOCIIIIHo.
_
--.
"*1*'
_ _~I_

ROOMMA T E
WANTED/FEMALE

Ittt••

-~-
WORDCARI

1112bllh.0n8urttr'9lflt1361-4264
BUMMEII I\bIet. Middl. O. May 10
m.ddl. 01 AugUIi . Th,.. bedroom
Iplrtm.nl OIl S. John.on . S1to1
month 1or.u.1Ind oUy; only pay for
two _
In August. 331~.
TH .. II b.droom, two bathroom.

nea' elmpu., HIW plld. CIII
3»-148I!.
THAll bed,oom. AVilltbit Junll
JulY. seoo p" monlh. Clot. 10 \IoapI""'..... limHtdll.... tattopllOn.9I!
VIJtoy.350&-7067.
TWO bedroom elo.. 10 tampu..
O<shwuher. A/C, miCrOWlVl. AvtM",CII35I-04UI.
IbllMoy!.5.
TWO bedroom, I,.. ptlklng, own
~f~"II'bl' MlY 16 15.0

TWO bedroom, two battvoom. Penopt,,",on' w,'1> Pit ... SubIttIong tor th"um"'• • 33H6111.
VIIIY opaciOuIroom. Clou 10 com-

tac'"'

~

3",12 E!kIIIngIon"

C
GETAP~DRE

'10 FREE Cq)oIt

'c-Lao...

·vtSIJ_~

FAll

SOUTH

I!!! rod eII. . ~.

mer aublet wllh fill option . On.
monlh,... ""' n~ 35U113.

iMMACULATE two bIdroorn on butlin.. NC, DNI. ell"","",. WII<'" cIoI'
II. ".. p8I1<It1Q. S436 InekJdes HfWI
Won' 1asl1Ong, call lOIn 3»-75116.
LAAOE apiiimtni In OlcifriiOu'lt.
Eat.Jn kilchtn .ivlng. dining. bedroOm.
Off-slreet parlung. Ylrd, H/W paid.

ONE bed,oom S3QQI monlh. HfW
ptlld. AIC. p8I1<lno. VIII Buren.......
1biIIIy~3S8-003._

ONE BEDROOM. A'IJ~ April I.
Sunny. pels ""ay. S390. 33IHI306
ONE bedroom. Clo.. 'oCaiiiPu,.
HlWpeId,ftltpar'dng. A_May
lor.Mlt I. 3M-32.a.
PENTACREST, lwobedroom.two

1!~~~~··~54~90~.Ia~~~~IIId~d~tpO~'"~'~~~;;~;;;;;;~
1~2015

=:II~S~..;.33~:!, IwO
biillhtOOtI1.S700IOlIha"'_,~

slbl' lall opllon. Cal John 0/ Ma"
361-7511.
===:7.::=,.-,.....,--.,-~
SPACIOUS two btdnlcm on bullin• .

EAST OF THE RIVER

1/2 March tr ... New carpel. new

31>1-9290.

Tiiii£Eb;";imii_ClMf.Cim-

~~=:

Leasing
2 bdrm $585 • tltdlk
3 bdrm $635 + .lhtibtiot
3 bdrm 5685 +.ltdIk
DishwilSher, disposal,
laundry,
Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lea5f.

614 S, Johnson 13

CALL NOWI
Stet Of Heather 339·9409

--

~~':..
-'

Gal for IOOrB infrHmatiOn.

II ~~~~~~~"="-

ENJOY QUIET LIVING

::E:::
with city conveniences
338-no.
THREE b.droom, Iwo balhroomF,.. plrlclnQ. n.lr eimpul lollY
E"Ic'-tdn mrlllll It $344
~tt. ""I nogoIIabie. ~.
2 h~roontl mllllll II S44V
THREE bed
923 E C "
SKUrl1'( ~.palll $250
room. . 0 eg• •
"-tIOna. DNI. " ' _.... laundry, I
, Ftee membWoP ard 10
112 both.. A..... Mly 13. . . .
sv.vnnvno pool, .,.;,;l1 room.
:;331-=.=:;,54;:.:;'===-:-:=-=:;_CDUIII.
THAI! BEDROOM. AIC. DIW
'CIs ccnIdnI
_ c a -. S..,.,,,,t_lodtnlal'
-Ne
Itotj>tIII PItIon9: 351·1811
'FtN otIstreII PIItono
TWO bldroom IpI~mtnt. S.'51
• FtN heat
monlll._ ...... _
. rodbut, 24 II nwttnnce.
""'- AVIiIIIlII AprtI36I-2I46.
• On elY SuI JIna
TWO BEDROOM condO, W/O. go'PIeNe_
'oga. S6I6. W. PlY tnl halt month.
'Now otIomg 6 & 9 montIt . .
"nl. A,"I,bl. April I. 35'·.307,
doyt; ~", twW>gt- Ilk lor AnCAU. ORSTOP BY
~
TWO boaroom. HIW plld $5101
2401
BEast
month, on~. Catt 35fH)563.
(1_ .... " . , _ ...1
TWO bedroom. laru. Ii.,ng room.
Alttor
Slnd\'./t,
M-/', 9-t;
kllchon. 5435. A/C. WID laclli".. ,
Lilli. III . • Sill., 10-5 1 1-1
pcoI~1EmnidCt.C-12. 3»I606.
TWO btdroom, nle. klleh.n. trot
porte."'II- 5 mlf'df ..... to Law buillEQUAL HOUSING
Ing. AVIII _ _ May 7 S460.
~ OPPORTUNITY
Lto.. _ , 33Q-7880.
TWobtClrOOin._bioeIttrcm_
~"illbl' May 15 S585. EF FICIE NCY/ ON E

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

337-3103

Hwt.

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• Hou••• & Dupl.x••
t Studlol/Efflclencl••

~

I_B~E~D_R~O..,.O_M_-:--_ _

TWO 1IIcIrcC... two batnroo'm."AIC.
call ~ay. Poo1ung. Cloulo 1>0tIl'III. I ~
$515. A_.MIt I. 331-400~.
TWO 'IDAoOM~HIWPiid. AtC. I~:;,-_·_t:::- .. ·
May rtnl_1I75 month. 151·26301.

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close Lo campus and surrounding areas.

Call now for best selection!
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

SELL YOUR CAR

••

DON'l WAITI

,,' "t'

OCCUPANCY
-------...,
GNeusa~to'rlew~OfOlT
flIe propertilS located IfIlowa CIty.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Selling Out FAST

-

• 521 Kirkwood Ave.
. 1956 Braaooy
• 631 S. Van &lren
0..
• 427 S. Van ""fen

351-0322

CANCUN

PROCESSING

SUMMERWITH FALL

28EDROOMS

Monday - Fricl.1y 10-3 pm

Great Rat
Awesome Parties

WORD

28EDROOMS

DAVIS HOTEL
o 20, 24, 30 Ur.:otn
322 E. Washington
• 1ffiO Newton
• Rebel Plaza
• Benton Co~o 's
336 S. CIi~on
• 415 Woodside
• Bla:It.hawk Apartmelis
319 E. Colli St.
EAST OF THE RIVER
• 400 N. Clifton
3 BEDROOMS
o TOO Clins
• 328 N. Dubuqt.e St
4 BEDROOMS
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 631 S. Van &lren
• 645 S. Lucas
• 218 S. Lucas
HOUSES- FOR
t

361-9464

THREE Iltdroorn - " " " " ' , , _
S650 pIuI_ 3»-7221.
THREE bldroom aportmtnl. Cloul
Cl>eapl NC. two bl,l>room •. COIl

• 707 Oakcrest

o 340 E. BURl~TON

SUMMER .ubl.... ·1111 option.
Thrtt btdroorn, two bath. G.... toCIbOn ' SoutI1 JoItnson. S8QO/ month
lor Ih ... wllh Mty plld. C'":

goollblt ~IO

1 BEDROOMS

1BEDROOMS

"'Q,If\d ..... CaII~.

lUNNY, _two btdnlcm' two
btlhroomWtIongdtolancolO ......
pus. 354-t761
8WEL~ Ih,.. bldroom 'ptrtmenl.
tpICIOU•• two ba.. roorn •. PneI n..

WEST OF THE RIVER

EfFICIENCIES &

...... I 112 bIIl>rooms, Iatgo i<rtI:hon. _'331~I.CM_.
SPACIOUS two bIdroom, about ...
bioeItl from eampuo DNI."" pertt-

endGol>trl. ~1820 .

DUPLEX FOR RENT

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

baIi'Ioom. Lootung 101 ........ SIb-

SUMMER .ubl". \4111 op"on: 0".
_ . HlWIIIId . ..,....e.nnoton

3 Bdrm Apt. $690 for
3 people. H/W fur·
nished. close to busline.
close to downlown,
off·streel parking.
laundry facility, NC .
slove, refrigerator, D/W,
garbage disposal,
NO PETS. 351-8593.

IM MACULATE Iwo bedroom. Iwo
bathroom. Co.It.d p.rklng. CIA.
OfW. Short _ 10 law, modiCII and
_
buiilInga. A _ rDII or...".

$130. _40.

_nlOwn. NC. OIW. prwatl bill>. ~",,=.,;,':c.'8:::..-:-_ _ _ _~
AInInlgol_33Q.93J.4.
THR!E btdroom townhouH. DfW.
PINTACREIT APARTMENTS. CIA. I 1/2 bath •. pt"ung. laundry
TIl.... btdtoom.twO _room Groat -..e. eIoSo 10 ~. A _
_ . MIy ,... 350l-3Il12
fIII6.Mly.33$-483S.

~ =T~~R:::~IF~';,!'=
wo1 •• __ Call AlII 35'-~_'_

~I ~~"'-'*-

OUALITY
WORD PROCUSIIIO

~~c.>_

Fall leasing,
409 S, Dodge,

MAY~'" Four bedroOm. two bathroom. ClA,~. portcng. 3»-1375.
MAY FREE. Two bedroOm, eIoSo 10
CIf\'!>US.avalltl>ltMoyI4.33&-6987.

ONE t • ."al. roommate _CIO•• to but routt. SPfiCIOUI, ntw, quiet

!IOOMlnoldtr_SltlrtdIdlchtn LaA
If\d bo.. ~. WtIong cIiIttnCt SEEI(INQ _pnvc(!Th ... bIcI10 eampu. A, .. labIt 'm~ room optII'Imtnl.-' May hi!

RESUME

' .. ·lIU

pItd

_.331-1010.

'Word~

nogot_.

"""lin ..

SPRING BREAK FUN LARQEi!':a,e=.
A_ _
1205 pkJt """ .... M. S30prn CtII
:1644221.
NEED TO IlLACE All AD?
COME TO ROOM I\1COMMUN~
CAT1OH8 CENTIA FOR~
NON,.MOKINO. W.II lurn,.htel .
~ $275 OW!! bIIh S2117.5O, , ,

M;;;;;::'::::;:'___ I ';;;~';';';~;;;;;;;;~__

E.opon -

.<11-.....$216_

ADtla2. K'yllon. Proporll ..
I.,..=~:--:--~~-:~ ~
CIIU I; Fon!...-IO"'" IOWA CITY SI.a _ _ """' ...
.... Greet ba'90onl CII MidlOl" SNrt ~ _ WIIh....
338-2011.
1-3'~m-2<10 _ _

::::""~-=TH"'~':'RI:'::o:;;~':;';":::'-42a.
:c.boIrd;;".""-""G-reet-:

LE

AVAILA8I.E_. \aovI.qIAOI,newt, MOVINO out 01
One bedroOm
, - . vtI'j eIoSo. S2.a all ul" ~_, by Univtrtlly ~III'
~~I653
S3151""",",.HlWpeId. ' _ ' "
IOHE..... 2..........., 1 _ ; 338-1688. ~ - . . .
__
ONlbtdroom lntiWMbIdtOom_
~337-4116
house. Ronl
w""'II"
CLOSE.IN. Bu.hnt. AlC. e~ IInCOl 10 campu •• I ,/2 bath. Mlyl
~. 337-2573.
Juno. Auguol _ 5 2
DOWNTOWN: eOlnIOtIObII ..,gl.; ONI! btMlOm tubIII.tarIong AptII ,.
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Sink, stove, heater, Sleeps 4.
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1..1 HONDA CU I.

5 spd., excellent condition.
50,000 miles, Leave m sag,
338,1 403

1"1 HONDA C R 100 F2
Low mile . Blaclt/Olue,
Includ s cover, $4900,
358-6881

TOYOTA CRIIIIDA

5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well malntalned, good condition.
354-6015 before 3 pm,

11M vwQOLF

Great condi~onl Stereo, AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 obo, Call 339-8930

1M3 IATURN IU

4-dr , all. AMlFM ,ldlo. power lOcks. automa\lc
Runs IIoell $0000 00 Call XXX-Xl()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/CoraJvill ar a only)

Your ad will run for 30 day - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to tun date de ired
For more infonnation contact:

Iowan Classified
1MtVWQOL,

Blue, Auto, AlC, Cruise,
AMlFM, cassette, 112,000 but
runs GREATI $2995. 354-8131.

1111 ".UAN PATHFI"DI"'I"X"

Automatic. air, lealher, ASS,
towing hItch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

335-5784 or 335 ..5785
• I I I • • • • • I • • I I I I I • I I • I
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Arts & Entertainment

Uni~rsity Relations

Johnson County Landmark
Johnson County Landmark, the traditional bigband jazz ensemble of the UI School of Music,
will present a free concert of enduring jazz
masterworks featuring guest trombonist
George Paterson tonight at 8 in Clapp Recital
Hall. The concert will be directed by John Rapson, head of the jazz studies program in the UI
School of Music. The ensemble will play two

scores that are on loan from the Smithsonian
Jazz Masterworks Orchestra, which recently
performed at Hancher Auditorium. "Shiny
Stockings" and "1 Never Knew" are both from
the Count Basie library. The ensemble will also
become the first college band to perform Charlie Mingus' "Eccluiastics," which was lent to the
group by Mingus' widow.
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Kaelin's incomplete manuscript divulges
angles unseen in Simpson murder case
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Brian "Katon
Kaelin, the YO,ung actor who was
living in O.J. Simpson's guest
quarters when Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald ' Goldman
were slain, claims in a book manuscript he was briefly considered a
suspect in the murders, New York
magazine reports in its upcoming
issue.
The magazine said in a news
release Friday that St. Martin's
Press will publish the book as
soon as Kaelin finishes testifying
in Simpson's double-murder trial.
E! Entertainment television
reported separately from Los
Angeles that Kaelin had signed a
$500,000 book deal with St. Martin's.
John Murphy, a spokesman for
the publisher, said Friday that no
deal had been signed and no manuscript had been turned in. Murphy said he didn't know if a deal
might be in the works.
New YorAi magazine said the
book was co-written with Marc
Eliot.
In its March 13 issue, on newsstands next Monday, the magazine
quote a source said to be familiar
with the manu cript as saying it
reveals Kaelin was considered a
suspect in the hours after Simplon's ex·wife and her friend were
found stabbed to death.

Associated Pre s

Brian "Kato" Kaelin has reportedly signed a $500,000 book deal
in which he claims that he was
briefly con idered a suspect in
the murders of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Coldman.
Simpson is standing trial for the
murders. Kaelin testified at Simpson's preliminary hearing last

summer that he and Simpson
went to McDonald's about 9 p.m.
on June 12, then parted ways
some 30 minutes before the time
prosecutors contend the murders
occurred.
The magazine news release said
police took Kaelin into custody
early the next morning and held
him until 3 or 4, p,m.
In Los Angeles, police
spokesman Lt. John Dunkin said
he couldn't discuss specifics of the
Simpson case and wouldn't say
whether Kaelin was taken to a
police station or considered a suspect.
The magazine says Kaelin would
earn "in the mid-six figures" for
the book, which it said was tenta·
tively titled "Star Witness: My Life
With Nicole and O.J."
Before moving into Simpson's
guest house, Kaelin lived at
Brown Simpson's home and
helped look after the Simpsons'
two children.
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Now that Nine Inch Nails' Trent
Reznor has ltepped into the label
game, it remains to be seen how
much more influ nee hell have on
an industry that already worships
him. Perhaps the first clue is
Prick, a fledgling band whoae
eponymous debut is one of the
nnt non-Nine Inch Nails releases
on Reznor', Nothing label.
Prick sounds lomething like
early David Bowie shov d through
Reznor'. seething, brutal conIcioUlneSIL - a wicked sideshow
act led by a cyberpunk harlequin.
The .tung combination of
,lam·rock preenin, and indu.trial nolee I. more dlaconcertin,
than Runor ', faux fetishism
could ever be. Songs like "Riverhead" and ·Other People" display
that ,Ide very w 11, while "Animal" veen In a more dance-oriented direction,
Unfortunately, Prick, ellentially
a one-man band like Nine Inch
Nail. II, coven ju.t about every
"Resnorism" there ill - probably a
direct relult of Reznor's involvement. All the distorted screams,
edcY whiaperl and .wirling layers
are there, and Prick's Kevin
McMahon even leem. to have borrowed Reznor'l .ouod effecta box" and drum machine•.
Overall, Prick i. actually a bit
weirder than Nin Inch Nails, but
rani of the latter will probably
find that Prick never really step.
out of Reznor', ,had ow,
'.ul ~1OfI
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

